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See no more reajon rvhy the fordidnefi of[owe ff orkmen

Jloould be the caufe of contempt upon Manual Operati-

ons, than that the excellent Invention of a Mill

fjould be defpis’d, becaufe a blind Horje Draws in

it. And. though the Mechanicks he by feme accounted igno-

ble and fcandalous ^
yet it is very well Ignown, that many

Gentlemen in this Nation of good Ranlg and bgh ^ality

are converfant in Handy-Works : And other Nations ex-

ceed us in numbers offuch. How pleafant and healthy ihts

their Divertion is, their Minds and Bodyes find 'y
and how

Harmlefs and Honefi allfiber men may judge >

That Geometry, Aftronomy, Perfpedive, Mulicxc,

Navigation, Architedture, &c. are exellent Sciences, all

that k^ovp but their very frames voiU confefs : Tet to what pur-

pofe'would Geometry ferve, were it not to contrive Rules

for Handy-Works .<? Or how could Aftronomy be bpownto-

'’any perfeBion, but by Injiruments made by Hand ? n hat

Perfpedive fbould we harie to delight our Sight ^ Wnat Mu-

fick to ravijh our Ears ? What Navigation to Guard ari

Enrich our Country .<? Or what Architeaure defend uy

from the inconveniences ofdifferent Weather^ without Manu**

Operations , Or how wafe and ufelefs would many ofthe

ProduBions of this and other Countries k, were it not for

Manufaftures.

To dive into the Original of the Mechanicks is mp.ojjible,

therefore IlhaUnot offer at if., Only Ifhallfay, It is Ratio-

nal to thmkjhat Mechanicks began with Man, He being

the only Creature that Nature has impos'd moji necjjtty upon

toufe it, endow'd with greateft Reafin to contrive it, and

adapted with properefi Members (as. Injiruments)

format*
^



1 iciace.

Nor is H eaffe to find by any Authority^ what part of
the Mecharricks was frji PraSifed by Manj Therefore /
Oiall wave that too 5 and only conjtder, that if we our
felverwere the firft I^n^ what Branch of the Mechanicks
wefhouldfirfi NEED, and confequently have recourfe

I have confdered, and Anfwer, That without the Invent
tion <7/Smhhing primarily^ rnoft other Mechanick Inventi-
ons would be at afiand : The Infiruments or Tools that are
ufedin them being either made of Iron., or offame other
matter form'd by the help of Jron. But pray ta^e no-
tice

, that by Iron I alfo mean Steel, it being originally
Iron. ^

Nor would Ihaveyou underjiand, that when Iname the
Mechanicks, Imean that rough and Barbarousfort ofwor-
ding which k ufed by the Natives ofAmerica, andfame 0-
ther fitch Places 5 For, though they did indeed makg Bou-
fes. Canoes, Earthen Pots, Bowes, Arrows, cfc. without
the help of Iron, becaufe they had then none among them •

Tet fince Iron k now known to them, they leave offtheir old
way ofworking without it, and betakg themfelves to the ufe
ofit. Nor are at thk day ( though now they have in part
the ufe of Iron ) their Machines made by good and ready
Rules ofArt 5 for they know neither o/Riile, Square, or
Gompafij and what they do k done by Tedious Working
and he that has the befi Eye at Guefjing, works bed uton the
Straight, Square, Circle,

^

The Lord Bacon in hk Natural Hiftory reckons that
Phylofophy would be improv'd by having the Secrets ofall
Trades lye open 5 not only Becauje much Experimental Phi«
lofophy k Coutcht among them : hut alfo that the Trades
themfelves mightby a Philofopher be improved. Befides, 1
find that one Trade may borrow many Eminent Helos’in
Work ofanother Trade. • ^

Hitherto Icannot learn that any hath undertaken thkTask
though I could have wijht it hadbeen performed by an abler

band.



Preface.

hand than wine : yetfmce it k not^ lhave vpnturecl upon 7t :

For having for many Years been converfant in Handy-

Works^ andej^eciallyinthofeTx^idts vpherein the chiej know-

ledge of all Handy-Works lie^ viz. Smithing, Founding,

Drawing, Joynery, Turning, Engraving, Printing

Books 4/?^/ Pictures. Globe Map-making, Mathema-^

tical Inftruments, &c. lam willing to communicate to the

Publiquethe knowledge I have attained to. But becaufe thi

Whole will be both a Work^oftime and great Charge^ I

mean to try by the Sale offemefew Monthly Exercifesiip/j<^^

Encouragement 1 may have to run through AU^ ifI livefa

long^ and accordingly to Continue^ or Defiji,

I thought Jo haze givnes thefe ExercKes the Yitle of The

Doftrineof Handy-Crafts ^ But when I better conjidered

the true meaning ofthe word Handy-Crafts, Ifound the Do^

ftrine would not bear it: becaufe Hzndy-Cv2ih fgnifi-s Cun*

ning,t?r Sleight, Graft the Hand^which cannot ba taught

by Words^
hut k only gaind by Praftice and Exercife r

,

therefore Ifhall not undertake that with the bare reading of

thefe Exercifts any fejall be abh to-perform thefe Handy-

Works 5 blit I majfafely tellyou
^

that thefe are the Rules

that every one that will endeavour to perform them^'mufefoU

lowland that by the true obfervingihem^ he may
^
according

to hk flock, ofingeniety and Zeal in diligence
^
fooner or

later inure his hand to the Cunning or Craft of working

lik§ a Handy-Craft, andconfeequently he able to perforin them

in Time,

For the Reajhndforefaid lintend to begin Smithing, .

which comprehends not only the Black-Smiths Trade, but

takgs in ^//Trades which ufe either Forge or File, from the

Anchor-Smith to the Watch-Maker , they all working by

the fame Rules, though not with equal exa&nefs^ and all

nfengthe fame Tools though offeveral fizes from thofe the

common Black-Smith ufes^ and that accordingto the various

purpofes they are applyed to : And in order to it^ I fejall firjl

fhevpyoH how to fet up Forge, andwhatToohyou muji ufe
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in the Black-Smiths mrk.=, then the Knlesandfeveral Cir-

cumftances c/ Forging till your Work^ come to the File ••

Then ofthefeveral Sorts ofIron that are commmly ufed

and what fort k fittefi for each Purpofe. Afterwards of Fi-

ling /» general, and the Rules to he dferved in it, m the

maln^ of Jacks, Hindges, Screws, Docks Watches,

&c. In which Examples you will find all otherforts For-

ging or Filing workwhatfoever comprehended. And lafily,

% aClofe to Smithing Ipall Exercife upon Steel, and its

feveral Sorts, and how to order and temper it for ttsfeveral

Vfes ; and what fort is fittefifor each particular purpofe 5

aiwhich is fittefifor Edge'-Tools, which for Springs, which

for Punches, 8ic.

Some perhaps would have thought it more Proper to have

introduced thefe Exercifes with a more Curious and lefiVul-

ear Art than that 0/ Smithing 5 but lam not of their opini-

on ; for Smithing is ( in aU its parts) as curious a Handy-

craft ^ any is : Befides, it is agreat Introduaion to mofi

other Handy-works, as Joynery, Turning, Founding,

Printing See. they (^all with the Smith) working upon the

Straight, Square, or Circle, though with different Tools

upon different Matter ; and they all having dependence upon

the Smiths Trade, and not the Smith upon them. But ha-

ving done with Smithing, 1 jhall, God willing, proceed to

thofe and all other Handy-Works whatfoever that work by

Geometrical Principles.

Jofeph Moxon.



Smitiwg. Ntmb.l. Fol. t

MECHANICK EXERCISES,
OR,

The Dodrine of HandyWor^f.

^y^Smiching in general.

Definition.

\Mithing is an Art-Manual,bji which an irregular lump
(orjeveral lumpsfif Iron is wrought into an intended
fiape.

1 n, II

Definition needs no Explanation; therefore
lltiall, proceed to give you an account of the Tools a
Smith ufes ; not but that (they being fo common) I fup.
pole you do already know them} but partly becaule
they may require fome pre-caution in letting them up
tteft to your ule, and partly becaule it behoves you to

know the Names Smiths call the leveral parts ofthem
-by, that wheni name them in Smiths Language,as I lhall
o t have occafion to do in thefe Exerdies') you may the
eafier underftand them as you read them.

OfJetting up a Smiths Forge.

THe Fire-place ofthe Fogre marked A. (in
Plate i.jis to be built up from your floor with

brick about two foot and an half, or fometimes two foot
nine inches high, according to the purpofe you defign
your Forge for ; for your Forge be intended for heavy
work, your Hearth muft lie lower than it need be for light
work, for eafinels of management, and fo broad as you
think convenient : It may be built with hollow Arches
underneath, to let feveral things out of the way. The

B Back
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Back of the Forge is built upright to the top ofthe Ceil-

ing, and inclofed over the Fire-place with a Hovel,

which ends in a Chimfiey to carry avvay the Smoak, as

B. In the back ofthe Forge againft the Fire place, is fix-

ed a thick Iron Plate, and a taper Pipe in it about five

inches long, called a Twe/, or (as fome call it) zTeweU
Iron, marked ^ which Pipe comes through the Back of
the Forge, as at C. Into this taper Pipe or Teml is pla-

ced the Nofe or Pipe ofthe Bellows. The Office ofthis
Tewel is only to preferve the Pipe of the Bellows, and
the back of the Forge about the Fire place from burn-

ing. R.ight againft the Back is placed at about twenty
inches, or two foot diftance the Trough, and reaches

commonly through the whole breadth of the Forge,md
is as broad and deep as you think good, as at D. The
Bellows is placed behind the Back of the Forge, and hath

as aforefaid its Pipe fitted into the Pipe of the Tewel,ind

hath one of its Boards fixed fo that it move notupwards
or downwards. At the Ear of the upper Bellows Board,

is faftened a Rope, or fometimes a Thossg of Leather, or

an Iron Chain or Rod, as E, which reaches up to the

Rocker, and is faftened there to the farther end of the

Handle, as atF. This Handle is faftened acrols a Rock^

fiaff, which moves between two Cheeks upon the Cen-

ter-pins in two Sockets, as at G. So that by drawing
down this Handle, the moving Board of the ri-

les, and by a confiderable weight fet on the top of its

upper Board firrks down again, and \Sj this Agitation

performs the Office ofa pair o( Bellows,

Of the Anvih

THe (hape ofa Black Smiths Anvil Ihave infertedlrt

this Figure, though it is fometimes made with a
Pike, or Bickgrn, or Bea^iron at one end of it, whole
ufe I ftiall (hew you when I come to round hollovv wo- k-
Its Face tnuft be very flat and fraooth, without Flaws,

and.
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^

and fo hard that a File will mt touch it (as Smiths fiy
when a File will not cut or race it.) The upper Plain
A. is called the Face-^ it is commonly fet upon a wood-
en Blockthit it may ftand very fteady and folid, and
about two foot high from the floor, or Ibmetimes high-
er, according to the ftature of the perfon that is to
work at it.

Ofthe Tongs.

THere are two forts ofTongs ufed by Smiths^ theone
the Straight mfed Tongs, ufed when the work is-

Ihort and fomewhat flat, and generally forall Plate Iron.
Tongs, tobe ufed for the rbrgin?

fmall Bars, or fuch thicker work as will be held within
the Returns oftheir Chaps. The Chapsate placed nearthe
Joyntjbecaufe, that confidering the lengthoftheHW/w
they hold the Iron fafter than they would do were
they placed farther from the Joynt, as in the Fig 2 4A the the Chaps, B the Jojnt, CC the Handles.

Ofthe Hammer, and the Sledge.

THere are leveral forts ofHammers uled by Black-
smiths 5 Btd the Hand-Hammer,wh\chis fornt-

times bigger, or lefs, according to the Strength of theWork-man j but it is a Hammer of fuch weight, that
It may be weilded or governed with one Hand at theJnvd Secondly, the Vp-hand Sledge, ufed by under-Workmen when the Work is not of the largeft, vet
requires help to batter or draw it out-, they ufe it with^th then Hands before them, and feldom lift their

Sledge IS the biggeft Hammer of all, and is alfo ufed by
under-Workmen, for the battering, or drawing out of

^ hold the farther end
'

u"-
fwinging the

heavy a Blow as they can upon the Work. There is

^ 2 alf^
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alfo another Hammer ufed by them, which they call a

Rivetting Hammer: This is the fmallefl: Hammer of all,

and very rarely ufed at the Forge, unlefs your Work
prove very fmall; but upon cold Iron it is ufed for rivet-

ing or felting ftraight, or crooking fmall work. In Fig,

5, A the Face, B the Pr«, C the Eje, D the Handle.

Ofthe Vice.

THe Vice mull: be let up very firmly that it {hake

not, and fVand upright with \ts Chaps parallel or

range with your Workbench ; becaufe (quare filing is a

great piece of good WorkmanfhipinaSmith^ and Ihould

the Vice not {land upright and range with the Work-

bench, the Chaps pinching upon two fquare fides,would

make the top fide of your work either lean towards

you or from you j and conlequently you filing (as a

good Workman ought to do) upon the flat or Horizon-

tal Plain of your work, would take off more of that

Angle or Edge which rifes higher than the Plain,and lefs

off that Edge that lies lower than the Plain; fo that one

Angle being higher or lower than the other, your work

inftead of being filed Square, would be filed Squire-wife,

when you {hall have filed all its flat fides, and that more

or lefs according to the leaning of the Chaps ofyour Vice.

AA the Face hath its two ends lie in a ftraight Line

with the middle of its Face or Plain. B the Chaps muft

be cut with a Baftard Cut, and very well temper’d. C
the Screw Pin cut with a {quare ftrong Worm. D the

Hut or Screw Box hath al{b a Square Worm, and is bra-

zed into the round Box. E the Spring muft be made of

good Steel, and very well temper’d ; where note, that

the wider the two ends of the Spring ftand afunder, the

wider it throws the Chaps of the Vice open. F the Foot

muft be ftraight, and therefore will be the ftronger to

bear good heavy Blows upon the work ferewed in the

Chaps of the Vice, that it neither bow or tremble.
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Of the Hand-Vice.

OF the Harfd-Vlce are two forts^one is called the

Chapt Hafid-Vice^ the other thefqnare Nos'd Hand-
Vice. The Office of the Hafid-Vice, is to hold fmall work
in that may require often turning about 5 it is held m
the left hand,.and each part of your work turned up^
wards fucceffively that you fliall have occafion to file

with your right. The Square Nos'd Hand-Vice is feldom
ufed but for filing fmall Globulous Work, as the Heads
of Pins that round off towards the Edges, &c. And that

becaufe the Chaps do not (land (liouldering in the way,
but that the Flat of the File may the better combat
the Edges. Their Chaps muft be cut as the Vice afore-

faid, and well tempered.

Of the Plyers.

P Lyers are of two forts^ Flat Nos'd and Round Nos'd.'

Their Office is to hold and faften upon all fmall-

work, and to fit it in its place. The Round Nosh'd Fly-

ers are ufed for turning or bowing Wyer or fmall Plate'

into a Circular Form. The Chaps ofthe Flat Nos'd Fly-

ers muft alfo be cut and temper’d as the Chaps of the'

Vce. A the Nofe^ B the Chaps C the Joynt^ D D the-

Handles.

Ofthe Drill, and Drill-Bow.

D RiUs are ufed for the making fuch Holes as Funches-

will not conveniently ferve for, as a piece ofwork
that hath already its Shape, and" muft have an hole or

more made in it. Here the force of a ^will let'

your workout of order and fhape, bbeaufeit will both
batter the Surface of the Iron, and ftretch its Sdes out :

The Shank of a Key alfo, or fome fuch long Hole, the *

Funch cannot ftrike, becaufe the Shank is not forged
withSubftance fufficient : but the Dr/7/, though your

work
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work be filed and poliflit never batters or ftretches it,

but cuts a true round Hole juft in the point you firft

place it. You muft have feveral Sizes of Drills^ accor-

ding as your work may require. The ftiape in Fig. 8.

is enough to ftiew the Fakbion of it^ but it muft be

made of good Steel, and well tempered. A the Pointy

A B the Shank^^ C the Drill-harrel: where note, that the

bigger the Drill-barrel is, the eafier it runs about, but

kfs fwift.

And as you muft be provided with feveral Drills^ Co

you may fometimes require more than one Drill- bovp^ or

at leaft feveral Drill-Jirwgs^-^ the ftrongeft Strings for the

l?Tgeft Drills^ and the (malleft Strwgs for the ffnalleft

Drills : But you muft remember
,

that whether you
life a (mall or ftrong String, you keep your DriJlhow

ftraining your String pretty ftifF, or elfe your String

will not cany your Barrel briskly about. But your

String and Bow muft both be accommodated to the

Size of your Drill and if both or either be too ftrong,

they will break or bend your Drill or if too weak,they

will not carry about the Barrel as aforelaid.

The Drill-Plate or Breaji-plate is only a piece of flat

Iron fixt upon a flat Board, W’hich Iron hath an hole

punched a little way into it, to fet the blunt end of the

Shank ofthe Drill in when you drill a hole: Workmen
inftead of it many times u(e the Hammer^ into which

they prick a hole a little way on the fide ofit, and (b

fet the Hammer againft their Breaft.

Of the Screw-plate, af^d its Taps.

THe Screw-plate is a Plate of Steel well tempered ,

with feveral holes in it, each lefs than other, and

in thofe Holes are Threds groved inwards 5 into which

Groves fit the refpedive Taps that belong to them. The

Taps that belong to them are commonly made tapering

towards the Point, as Fig. 7 * (hews. But thefe tapering

Taps will not ferve for fome forts ofwork, as I (hall fhew

in its proper place/ Thefe
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Thefe are the moft Effential Tools ufed in the Black-

Smiths Trade 5 but fome accidental work may require
fome accidental Tools, which, as they may fall inj IhaH
give you an account ofin convenient place.

Of Forging in general.

I
Think it needlefi to tell you how to make your Fire
or blow it, becaule they are both but Labourers

work 5 nor how little or big it need to be 5 for your
mvn Reafbn will by the Size of your work teach you

r.f ^he Phrafe Smiths ufe for
LMake the Fire^is, Blow up the Fire^^ or Ibmetimes, Blow
up the CoaU.

When it is burning with the Iron in it,you mud with
the o/w clap the Coals upon the outfide clofe together
to keep the heat in the body of the Fire 5 and as oft as
you hnd the Fire begin to -break out, clap them clofe
again, and with the W^fjer dipt in Water, wet theout-
iideof che Fire to damp the outfide, as well to fave
Coals, as to ftrike the force of the Fire into the infide
that your work may heat the fooner. But you ought
oft to draw your work a little way out of the Fire, to feehow It tal^s Its Heat, and quickly thruft it in again if
It be not hot enough : For each purpofe your work is
Jfigned to ought to have a proper Felt fuitable tothat puipole, as I (hall (hew you in the fcveral Heatsof

o' ‘5^
itbe too cold, it will not feel the might of

theHa/fmer) znd if it be too hot it will Red-fear, that
IS, reak or crack under the Hafumer, while it is work-ing between hot and cold.

y/ fcveral Heats Smths ta{e oftheir Iron.

of

Wwk • As fir(l

according to the purpofe oftheirwork . As hrft,a Blood-red Heat. Secondly,a Flame
V Heat.
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Heat. Thirdly, a Sparkjwg ot Welding HeaU

The Blood-red Heat isuCed when IvonMth already us

form and fize, as fometimes (quare Bars, and Iron Plates,

have, but may want a littleflammering to fmooth

it. life then the Face of your Hand-hammer, and with

light flat Blows hammer down the irregular Rifings in*

to the Bodyofyour Iron, till it be fmoth enough tor the

File.And note,that it behoves a good Workman to Ham-

mer his work as true as he can 5 for one quarter of an

hour fpent at the Fc^r^e, may fave him an hours work at

the Vice*

The Flame or White Heat is ufed when your Iron hath

not its Form or Size, but muft be forged into both^and

then you rauft take a piece of Iron thickenough ,
and with

'

the Peno(your Hammer

,

(or fometimes according to the

fizeof your work, ufe two or three pair of hands with

Sledges to) batter it out 5 or as Workmen call it to draw

it out till it comes to its breadth, and pretty near its

lhapes and fo by feveral if your work require

them,frame itintoFormandSize 5 then with the Face of

your Hand-hawmer finooth your work from the Dents

the Pen made,as you did with a Blood-red Heat.

A Sparkling or Welding Heat is only ufed when you

double np your Iron (as Smiths call it) to make it thick

enough for your purpofe, and fo weld, or work in the

doublingmlo one another,and make it becomeone entire

lump 5 or it is ufed when you joyn feveral Bars of Iron

together to make them thick enough for your purpofe,

and work them into one Bar 5 or elfe it is ufed when

vou are to ioyn or weld two piecesof Iron together end

to end to make them long enough 5 but in this cafe you

muft be very quick at the Forgej, for when your two

ends are throughout of a good He4r,and that the infide

ofthe Ironbe almoft ready to Run as well as thetmtli^,

you muft very haftily fnatch them both out of the Fire

together, and<after you have with the Edge
^

your
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Hammer fcraped ofFfuch (cales or dirt as may hinder their
incoeporating) with your utmoft diligence clap your
left hand piece upon your right hand piece

,
and

with all fpeed (leaftycu loolelcme part of your good
Heat) fall to Hammering them together

,
and work

them foundly into one another.- and this
, if your

Bars be large will require another
, or fometimes

two or three pair of Hands befides your own to do 5
but ifit be not throughly rrelded at the firft Heat, you
muft reiterate your Heats fo oft till they be throueh-
ly weldedj then with a Flame Heat (as before) (hapeit
and afterwards fmooth it <vith a Blood-red Heat, To
make your lion come the fooner to a Welding Heat, you
muft now and then with your Hearth-flaff ftir up'^the
Fire, and throw up thole Cinders the Iron may have
run upon 5 for they will never burn w'ell, but fpoil the
reft ofthe Coals, and take a little white Sand between
your Finger and your Thumb, and throw upon the
heating Iron, then with your Slice quickly clap the out-
hdeofyour Fire down again j and with your Wajljer
dipt in Water, damp the outfide of the Fire to keep the
Heat in.

^

But you mult take fpecial Care that your IronW
not in the Fire, that is, that it do not run or melt ; for
then your Iron will be fo brittle that it will not endure
Forging without breaking, and fo hard, that a File will
not touch It.

Some Smiths ufe to ftrew a little white Sand upon the
*0 hammer upon

a Weldwg Heati for they fay it makes the Iron weld or
incorporate the better.

Ifthrough Miftake or ill management your Iron be
toothin, or too narrow towards one of the ends 5 then
It you have fubftance enough^and yet not toolong)you
may up-fet it, that is, take a Flame Heat, and fet the
heated end upright upon the i4«w7

, and hammerupon the
G cold
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cold end till the heated end be beat or »f-/ennto the Bo-

dy of your Work. But if it be a long piece of work,and

you fear its length may wrong the middle, you mufthold

it in your left hand, and lay it flat on the Anvil
:,
hm fo

as the heated end intended to be up-fet may lie a little o-

ver the further fide of the Anvil, and then with your

Hand Hammer in your right hand beat upon the heated

end of your work, minding that every ftroak you take,

you hold your work ftiff againft the Face of the Ham-

mer, Afterwards fmooth it again with a Blood-read Heat,

jp you are to Forge a Sholder on one or each fide of

your work, lay the Shank ofyour Iron at the place where

your Sholder muft be on theedgeof your Anvil(^that edge

which is moft convenient to your hand ) and if more Shol-

ders be to be made,turn them all fuccelfively,and hammer

your Iron fo, as that the Shank of the Iron that lies on the

flat ofthe Anvil feel as well the weight of your Blows as

tht Sholder zt the edge of the Anvil: for fhould you lay

your blows on the edge ofthe J«w/only,it would inftead

offlatting the Shank to make the Sholder, cut yourwork

through.
. . , , .

Your work will fbmetimes require to have holes punch-

ed in it at the Forge,you muft then make a Steel Punch to

the fize and fhape of the hole you are to ftrike,and har-

den the point of it without tempering,becaufe the heat of

the Iron will foftenit faft enough,and fometimes toofafti

but then you muft re-harden it : then takinga Blood-heat

ofyour Iron, or if it be very large almofta Flame Heat 5

lay it upon your .4«'iyt/,and with your left hand place the

point of the Punch where,the hole muft be,and with the

Hand-hammer in your right hand punch the hole; or if

your work be heavy, you may hold it m your left hand,

and with your Punch fixed at the end of a Hoop-Jikk,or

fome fuch Wood,hold the flick in your right hand, and

place the point of your Punch on the work where the

Lie muft be, and let another man ftrike tUl your Punch
come
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cotnc pretty nest the bottotn ofyour work) which when
it does, the fides of your work round about the hole
will rife from the Face of the Anvil, and your Punch
W'ill print a bunching mark upon the hole of a Boljier
that IS a thick Iron with a hole in it, and placing your
Punch as before ftrike it through. But you muft note,
that as oft as you fee your Punch heat or change Colour
you take it out of the hole, and pop it into Water to
re-hardenit, or el(e it will batter in the hole you intend
to ftrike, and not only fpoil it felf, but the Work too
by running afide in the Work.Having punched it through
on the one fide,turn the other fide ofyour work,and with
^ur Hammer fet it flat and ftraight, and with a Blood
Heat punch it through on the other fide alfo: So (hall
that hole be fit for the File or fquare bore, if the curi-
ofity of your purpofed work cannot allow it to pafs'
without filing. When your work is Forged do not quench
it in water tocool it 5 but throw it down upon the Floor
or Hearth to cool of it felfj for the quenching it in wa-
ter will harden it: as I (hall (hortly (hew you when I
come to the tempering of Steel.

Of Brazing and Soldering.

YOu may have occafion fometimes to Braze or Sol-
der a piece of work 5 but it is ufed by Smiths only

j that it will not tl
dare Weldmg. To do this, take fmall pieces of Brafs,and
lay them on the place that muft be brazed, and ftrew a
little Glals beaten to powder on it to make itrun the foon-
er, and g>ve it a Heat in the Forge, till (bv fometimes
drawing It a little way out of the Fire) youYee the Brafs
run. But Jf your work be fo fmall or thin that you may
fear the Iron will run as foon as the Brafs, andfo you
lofe your work in the Fire, then you muft make a liam
of three parts Clay and one part Horfe-dung, and after
t ey are wroughtand mingled very well together in your

^ * hands
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handsjwrap your work with the Brafs and a little beat-

en Glafs upon the place to be brazed cloft in the

and laying it a while upon the Hearth of the torge to

dry, put the Lump into the Fire,and blow the Bellows to

it till you perceive it have a full that is, till the

Lump look like a well burnt Coal ot Firej Then take it

out of the Fire, and let it cool. Afterwards break it up

and take out your work.

Thus much of Forging in general.lt remainsnowthat

you know what forts of Iron are fitted for the (everal u-

(esyou may have occafion to apply them to.

Oy’ feveral forts of Iron, their proper nfes,

I
T is not not my purpofe in this place to tell you how

Iron is made, I fhall defer that till I come to treat of

Mettals, and their Refinings. Let it at prefent fatisfie

thofe that know it not, that Iron is by a violent Fire

melted out of hard Stones, called Iron-Stones-^ of thefe

Iron-jiones many Countreys have great plenty. But be-

caufe it wafts fuch great quantities ofWood to draw the

Iron from them, it will not in many places quit coft to

ufe them. In moft parts of England we have abundanc^e

of Ironfones, ^ut om Enghfi Iron is generally a

courft fort of Iron, hard and brittle, fit for Fire-bars,

and other fuch courfe ufes ; Unlefs it be about the Fdr-

reft of Dean, and fome few places more, where the Iron

proves very good.
,

SwediJIo Iron is of all forts the beft we ufe m England:

It is a fine tough fortdfIron,will beft endure the Ham--

mer, and is fof teft to file 5 and therefore moft coveted by

Workmen to workupon.

SpaniJ!) Iron would be as good as Svpedif lion, were it

not fubjefl: to RedfearfeLS Workmen phrafeiQthat isto

crack betwixt hot and cold. Therefore when it fallsain-

der your hands you muft tend it more earneftly at

Forge. But though it be a good tougkfoft Iron, yet for
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many u(es Workmen will refufe it, becaufeitis fo illjand

un-evenly wrought in the Bars,that it cofts them a great

deal of labour to fmooth it 3 but it is good for all great

works that require weldwg^as the Bodies of Anvils,Sledg-

es, large Bell-clappers, large Peftles for Mortars, and all

thick ftrong Bars, But it is particularly chofen by-

Afichor^Smths^bQcaufQ it abides the Heat better than other

Iron, and when it is well wrought is tougheft.

There is fome Iron comes, from HoUand (though in

no great quantity^ but is made in Germany. This Iron

is‘cal!ed Dort Squares^ only becaule it comes to us from

thence, and is wrought into fquare Bars three quarters

ofan Inchlquare. It is a bad courie Iron, and only fit

for Height ufes, as Window- Bars, Brewers-Bars ,
Fire-

Bars, &c.
There is another fort of Iron uftd for making of Wy-

er, which of all other forts is the fofteft and tougheft .•

But this fort is not peculiar to any Countrey, but is in-

differently made where any Iron is made, though ofthe
worft foi 1 5 for it is the firft Iron that runs from the Stone

when it is melting,and is only preferved for the making
of Wyer.

By what hath been (aid, you may fee that the fofteft

and tougheft Iron is the beft : Therefore when you choofe
Iron, choofe fiich as bows ofteneft before it break,which
is an Argument of Toughnefs^ and fee it break found
within, be gray of Colour like broken Lead, and free
from fuch gliftering Specks you fee in broken Antimony,
noflaws or divifions in it; for thefe are Arguments that
it is found and well wrought at the Mill.

Of FWwg in general. •

THe feveral forts ofFiles that are incommon ufo are
ihQSqi/are,the Flatfht TkreeSqHareyho. halfRound

tiiQ Rounds the Thin File, ^c. All thele fhapes you rT>uft
have offeveral fizcs, and offoveral Cuts. You muft have

them
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them offeveral fizes,as wellbecaufe you may fiaveftveral

fizes of work, as for that it fometimes falls out that one
piece ofwork may havemany parts in it joyned and fitted

to one another,(bme of them great,and others fmall : And
you muft have them of fcveral Cuts becaufe the Rough
Tooth'd File cuts than the BaJlardToothd File, the

Baftard Tooth’d File fafter then the Fine Tooth'd File the

Fine Tooth’d Fi/e fafter then the Smooth Tooth’d File.

The Rough or Courje Tooth’d File (which ifit be large

is called a RubheA is to take off the unevennefs of your
work which the made in the Forging; the Bajl~

ard Tooth’d File is to take out of your work the deep
cuts or file-ftioaks thei?fl«^A F/7emade .‘the Fine Tooth’d

file is to take out the cuts or file-ftroaks the Bajiard file

made : and the Smoothfile is to take out thofecuts or file-

ftroaks that the finefile made.

Thus you fee how the files of feveral cuts fucceed one
another till your work is to finooth as it can be filed. You
may make it yet fmoother with Emerick, Tripoli, g^c. But
ofthat in its proper place, becaufe it fuits not with this

Sedion ofFiling.
You muft take care when you ufe the Roughfile, that

you go very lightly over thote dents the Hammer made
in your work,unlefs yourworkbe Forged tomewhat ofthe
ftrongeft,fbr the dents being irregularities in your work,
ifyou (hould file away, as much in them as you do off the

eminencies or rifings, your work ("whether itbeftraight

or circular) would be as irregular as it was befiare you filed

it : And when you file upon the prominent orrifing parts

of yourwork with yourcw;^f«»Fr/e, you muft alfo take

care that you file them not more away then you need,

for you may eafily be deceived 5 becaufo the courfe File

cuts deep, and makes deep fcratches in the work 5 and
before you can take out thofe deep fcratches with your
finer cut Files, thofe places where the Rifings were when
your work was forged may become dents to your Ham-

mer
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mer dents: Therefore file not thofe Rifings quite (b low
as the dents the Hammer made, but only fo low as that
the fcratches th^Rough-fle makes may lie as low or deep
in your work as the Hammer dents do 5 for then when
you come with your finoother Cut Files after your
rough File the fcU^hes oiyoux rough File and your Ham-
mer ftroaks or deii^i may both come out together. But to
do this with greater certainty,hold your File fo that you
may keep fo much of the length of your File as you can
to rub

, rangeor (as near range as you can ) upon the
length of your work 5 for fo (hall the File enter upon the
fecond Rifing on your work before it go off the firft,

and will flip over and not touch thedent or hollow be-
tween the two Rifings,till yoqr Rifings are brought into
a ftraight line with your hollow dent. But of this more
mail be (aid when I come to the Pradice of Filing upon
feveral particular forts ofwork.

If it be a Square Bar(or(uch like)you are to fileupon,
mi lts angles or edges mufl: be left very (harp and ftraight.
Therefore your Vice being well fet up according to fore-

you muft in your filing athwart over
the c/>4/>/ofthe Vice befure to carry both your hands you
x^ld the^/ein truly Horizontal or flat over the work .‘for

either of your hands mount, the other*
would dip,and the edge ofthat Square it dips upon would
be taken off/ And (hould you let your hand move never
fo little circularly, both the edges you file upon would
be taken oft and^the Middle ofyour intended flat would
be left with a Rifingon it. Rut tjhis Hand-craft you muft

fili^”

Pra(ftice5 For it is the greateft Curiofity in

If it be a round Piece or Rod of iron you are to file
upM, what you were forbid upon (quare Work, you
muft performon theRound;Foryou muft dip yourHandle
hand,and mount your end hand a little, and laying prit-
ty near the end ofyour File to the work, file circularly

upon
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upon the work, by mounting your Handle-hand by de-

grees, and diping your end-hand,in fuch manner,as when
the Middle ofyour File comes about the top ofyour Wok,
your File may be flat upon it, and as you continue your

ftroak forwards, ftill keep your hands moving circularly

till you have iiniflied yourfull ftroak, that is, a fliroak the

whole length of the File.By this manner of circular filing

you keep your Piece or Rod round: But Ihouid you file

flat upon the top of your work, fb many times as you

ftiall remove or turn your work in the Fjce,So many flats

or fquares you would have in yourwork j which is con-

trary to your purpofe. ,

When you thruft your file forwards lean heavy upon
it,Becaufetheree#/^ofthe Fileare madetocut forwards:

But when'you draw your file back to recover an other

thruft, lift or bear the File lightly juft above the work,

5

for it cuts not coming back.

Thus much of filing in general..

FINIS.
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'MECUANlCK^EXEkClSES,
O R,

The Dodlrinc of Handy^Works.

Applied to the making of

Hinges^ Locks^, Keys, Screws and Nuts Small and Great.

" • Of Hinges,

I
N /%. I. A the Tail, B the Crofs, CDDDDE the
joyut

i

pD DD the Tin-hole, When the Joynt at C on
the Tail, is pin’d into the Joynt at E in the Crofs, the

whole Hinge is called a Crofs-Garnet.

Himes, if they be fmall ( as for Cup-board doors ;
Boxes,gfeOare cut out of cold Plate Iron with the a Cold-Chif-
fel, pt you mull mark the out-lines of your intended Hinge,
as/7g. I. the Crofs-Garnet, either with Chalk, or elfe rale
upon the Plate with the corner of the CoU-Chifel, or any
Other hardned Steel that will fcratch a bright ftroke upon
the Plate : And then laying the Plate flat upon the Anvil
It the Plate be large, or upon the b Stake if the Plate be'
Imall, take the Cold-Chiffel in your left hand , and fet the
edge of It upon that mark or-rafe, and witli the Hand-
Hammer in your right hand ftrike upon the Head of tlie
Cold-Chijjel, till you cut, or rather punch the edge of tlie
Cold^hijfel y\mo9i through the Plate in tliat pla'Jfe : I fay rJ-
rnott tnrough, becaule ihould you ftrike it quite through,
tlie edge of the would be in danger of battering,
or elfe broking ; for the Faceo^ the is hardned Steel,
and a li|ht blow againfl its Face would wrong the edge of
the Cold-Chiffel ; befides, it femetimes happens that the An-
vil ox Stake IS not all over fo hard as it lliould be, and then

F)
3 the
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the CcU-Ch'tffel would cut the Face of the Anvil or Staked

and confequently fpoil it : Therefore when the edge of the

Cold-ChiJlfelcomes 'pretty near the bottom of the Plate, you
miift lay but light blows upon the CoU-ChiJfel -, and yet you
muft flrike the edge of the Cold Chiffel fo near through the

bottom of the Plate, that you may break the remaining fub-

llance afunder with'}^ur Fingers, or with a pair oi Flyers,

or fometimes by pinching the Plate in the Vice with the

Cut place clofe to the fuperficies of the Chaps of the V'ice;

and then with your Fingers and Thumb or your whole
hand wriggle it quite afunder. But haying cut one breadth

of the Cold Chijfel remove the edge of it forward in the rale

and cut another breadth, and fo move it fuccelTively till

your whole intended lhape be cut out of the Plate.

When you cut out an you muft leave on the length

of the Plate A B in this Figure, Plate enougli to lap over for

the Jojnts; I mean to Turn or Double^o\st a round Pin, fo

big as you intend the Pin of your Hinge lliall be, and alfo

Plate enough roWeld upon the infide of the Hinge below the
Tin-hole ot the Joynt, that the Jojnt may be ftrong.

The fize or diameter of the Fin-hole ought to be about
twice the thicknefs of the Plate you make the Hinge of, there-

fore lay au^'re of fuch a diameter towards the end B, in this Fi-

gure onme Tiri/-
^

piece a-thwart

the Plate asCD,
and Double the

end of the Plate d
B, over the wyre to lap over it and reach as far as it can

upon the end A: then Hammer the Plate that is lap’d over

the wyre clofe to the wyre, to make the Pin-hole round

:

but if your Plate be thick it will require the taking of an

Heat to make it Hammer the clofer to the wyre, and con-

fequently make the Tl^'^ole the rounder
:
your work may

alfo fometimes require to be Screwed info the Vice with the

doubled



. doubled end upwards , and the bottom fide of the wyre
clofe againfl: the Chaps of the Fice, and then to Hammer
upon the very top of the Pin-hole, to round it at the end
alfb : when you have made the Pin-hole round in the infide,

take the Pin CD out of the Pin-hole

,

and put the Joynt-

end of the Hinge into the Fire to take a Welding-Heat-, Which
when it hath, fnatchit quickly out ot the Fire and Hammer
or Weld the end B upon the Tail-piece A till they be incor-

porate together. But you muft have a care that you Hammer
not upon the Plate of the Pin-hole

,

left you flop it up or
fatter it: when it is well Welded you muft again put in the
Pin C D, and if it will not well go into the Pin-hole ( be^

caufc you may perhaps have Hammer'd either upon it, or too
near it , and fo have fomewhat clofed it (you muft force it

in with your Hammer ; and if it require take a "Blood-Heat or
a Flame-Heat of the Joynt end, and then force the Pin into

the Pin hole you find PatPin-hole is again round within,

and that the Pin ot wyre turn evenly about within it. -

Afterwards with a Punch of hardned Steel ( as you were
tiught Numh. I, fol. II, IX. ) Punch th& Wail-holes in the
Plate : or if your Plate be very thin, you may Punch them
with a c Cold Punch. After all, fmooth it as well as you can
with yoox Hand-Hammer.'Xik.o a Blood-redHeat if your work
require it ; if not, Smooth it cold ; fo lliall the Tail-piece be
fit for the File:. DoMe and Weld the Crofs-piece as you did
the Tail-piece.

Having For^d our Hinge fit for the File, you 'muft pro-

ceed to make the Joynt, by cutting a notch in the middle
of the Pin-hole between DD in Plate x. on the Crof% as at E,

and you muft cut down the ends of the Pin-holeon PsxCTail-piece

as at DD till the Joynt at C fit exaftly into the notch in the
Crofs, and that when the Pin is put into the Pin-hole D D
on the Crofs, the Pin-hole in the Tail-piece may alfo receive

the Pin; then by holding the Tail-piece in one Hand and .the

Crofs in the other, Double the Tail and Crofs towards one
D 4 . ano-
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another to try If they move evenly and fmoothly without
Jltakingonthefi»: which if they do; the foynt is made; if

they do not, you muft examine where the fault is, and taking
the Pin out mend the fault in the Joynt.

Thcniv/e down all the irregularities t\\QCold-Chijfel msAt
on the edges of your Work, and (if the curidSty of your
work require it ) Ftk alfo the outer flat of your work. But
Smiths that make quantities of Hinges do Brighten them, (as
they call it) yet they feldom File them, huxGrinele them on
a Grind-ftone till they become Bright, &c.

Having finiflied the^^'^t put the Pin in again ; but take
care it be a little longer then the depth of i\\{t Joynt, becatife
you muff batter the ends of the Pin over the^outer edge's
of the Pin-hole, that the Pin may not drop out when either
edge of the Crofs is turned upwards.

The chiefefl; curioflyy in the making thefe, and ( indedd)
all other Hinges is (i) That the PMole be exa£^ly round
and not too wide for the Pin. (z) That the Joints are let
exactly into one another, that they have hp play be-
tween them, leafl they lhake upwards or dowmvards,
nor yet are forced too hard into one another, left when they
are nailed on the door the Joynt be in danger of breaking.

(3.) That the Crofs and the Tail lye on the under-fide exaftty
flat, for lliould they warp out of flat when they are nailed
on, the nails would draw the a-wry, and not only make
it move hard and unevenly, but by oft Opening and Shutting
break the Joynt. (4.) If your Work be intended to be curi-
ous, the true Square-Filing the upper-flde as you were taught

I. Tc/. 14, ly, 16. is agreat ornament.
a Smiths call all Chiffels they ufe upon told Iron, Cold-

Chijfels.

1. The Stake is a fmall^«w/, which either (lands upon a
broad Iron foot or Bafis’on theWork-Bench,y6 r^6H
asoccafion offers ; or elfe it hath a fltong'Iroti
.attlie bottom., which Iron Spike \s let into tome certain

place
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place of the Work- Bench n r to be removed. Its office is

to fet fmall cold W : n< fir iight upon, or to Cut or Punch
upon with the Cold-Chiffel or Cold-Pmch.

c Smiths call all Punches they ufe upon cold Iron Cold-

Punches.

If the Hinge you are to make be large, and Plate-Iron is

not flrong enough for it, you muO, Forge it out of flat

Bar.Iron, as you were taught tdumh' I- Fol. 8 . to 13.

The manner of Morking Duftails, Fig. y. Side-hinges,

Fig 6 . ?Sc. is (thelK’.,:>econfidered)inallrefpe£fsthefame I

have here Ihewed you .n Crofs-Garnets: Bur in tbefe (or others)

you may (if your work require curiofity) inftead Doubling
for the Joynt, Forge the Round for the Joynt of full Iron,

and afrcrwards fr-/// a hole through it, lor the Pin-hole
;

and by curious Filing, work them fo true into one another,
that both fides of Hinge ffiall feem but one piece : as I

fh all Ihew more at large, when I come to the making Com-
pafles, and other Joyoisfor Marhematical-InRruments.

Of Locks andV^ys.

A S there are Locks for feveral purpofcs, zs Street-Door
Licks, called Stock Locks, Chamber-Door Locks, called

Spring-Locks, Cupboard Locks, Chefl-Locks,'Irunk.Lccks, Padi
Leeks, &c So are there ieveral Inventions in ifcfr; I mean
in the making and contriving their Wards or Guards. But
thefe contrivances bemgulmoft innumerable, according to
the various fancies of men, ffiall be referred to another
time to difeo irfe : And I ffiall now ffiew you the working
of z SpringfLock , which when you know how to do, your
Fancy may piay with inventions as you belt like.

In Fig. -L. HA A A the Main plate, B C the Key-hole

,

EDF Top Hook, F. E Crofs-wards, F the Ae/r, G the
Bolt-Tle, or Bolt-ldab, H the Draw- hack Spring, \ the Tum-
bler K the Pin of the Tumbler LL lae Staples.

In Pig. 3. AAAA the' Cove - Plate, B the Pin, DCD the-
Mam ward, D D Crofs-wards, E tiie Step-ward-, or Dap-
ward, E. • In.
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In Fig, 4. A the Pin-hole, B the Step or Dap-voard, C
the Honk-ward, D the Middle or Main Crofs-ward, E E the
CrofSeward, I xht Main-ward

,

G G Crofs-voard

,

H the
Shank, [ t!ie Pot or Bead, K the Bow^ward, L the Bo^v, B
CDEEFGG the Bit.

Firft, Cat out of’ an Iron Plate with a Ccld^ChiJfel the
fize and fhape of the Main-Plate, as you were taught to
cut the Crofs and Tail-piece of the Crofs-Garnet : then con-
fider what depth you intend the Bit of the Key fliall have,
and fet that depth otF on the Main^Plate, by leaving about
half an Inch of Plate between the bottom of the Key-hole,

and the lower edge of the Main-Plate, as at C ( or more
or lefs according to the fize of the Lock. ) Then meafure
with a pair of Compajfes between the bottom of the Bit and
the Centre of 3^our Key ( or your intended Key ) and fet

that diftance off from C to B near the middle between the
two ends of the Main-Plate

,

and with the ^ Prick-punch

make there a mark to let one Foot of your Compajfes in,

then opening your Compares to the middle of the Bit of
your intended Key, as to D, defcribe the Arch E D E for

the true place the fop-hoop muft ftand on.

Then cut out another piece of Plate as AAAA in Fig, 3.

for a Cover-plate, with two pieces one on each fide, long e-

nough to make Studs, of to turn downwards, and then
outward again as F F, G G, that the Cover-plate may ftand

off the Main-Plate the breadth of the Bit of the Key
:

and at the two ends of thefe Studs Punch holes,as GG,to Rivet
the Cover-plate into the Main-Plate. In the middle of this

Plate make the Centre, as at B, then open your Compaj-

fes to three quarters the length of the Bit, and half the

Diameter of the Shank of the Key, and placing one Foot in

the Point B, defcribe with the other Foot the ArchDCD for

the true place of the Main-ward, then fet your Compajfes to

a little more than half the Diameter of xhs. Shank, andplace
one Foot ( as before ) in the Centre B, and with the other

Foot



Toot defcnbe the fmall afui E /or the true place the Step ward
or (as fome call it) the Dap ward mult Hand : So have you
the true places of the Wards for an ordinary Spring-Lock •

you may (if the depth of your £irwill bear it J out more’
Wards in your Plates. But you muft note, that the more
Wards you put in, the weaker you make your AVy : becaufe
that to every Ward on the Plates you muft make a flit orWardm tlre Bit of the Key

; and the more Wards you make
the weaker the Iron of the Bit will be; and then if the
Bolt Ihoot not ealily backwards or forwards, the Bit mav

, be in danger of breaking.
•'

Having marked on your Plates the places of all yourpu mail take thin Iron Plate, and .With HammerinsrmA FiUng mzke them both^ Hammer-hard, and of equal
thic.cne.s all rlie way. Then File one edge very ftraight bv
laying a /f«/crjufl uithin the edge of it, and draw-mg or raceing witl. a point of hardned Steel a bright line
by the fide of the lluler-.File away the edge ofthe Plate to that*
line, then draw ( as before ) another ftraight line parallel
to the firft ftraight line, or which is all one, parallel to the
Filed edge

, juft of the breadth you intend the Wards lliall
be, and File It as before, only, you muft leave two, orfome-
imesxaxee Studs upon this Plate, one near each end, and
the other in the middle, to Rivet into the Main-plate, tokeep the Ward fixt in its place. Therefore you nuift take
care waen you eleft this thin piece of Plate, that itbe broadenough for the Ward and thefe Studs too. Then laying theM«c thwart . .e of ,l.e Eider., hold your hajeven
With the face of the Btckern, zoA Hammer this Plate doumfomewhaE by the fide of the and by degrees you - may

a Circular form, juft of the
fi2e of that Circle you delcribed on the Main-?late-, whichwhen you have done, you muft apply thislTWto theCir-
cle you defcriDcd on the Main plate, fetting it in the pofition
you intend it lhall be fixed, and marking with a Steel Point

E where.
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where the, Studs {kmA upon rhavCir''le, in thofe marks Tumh
holes to Rivet tiie Studs to. Work fo i>y all the other Wards,

If you nave a Tin ro the Lock ; Tunch a hole through the

Centre on tne Cover plate, foinewhat imaller than the Wyre
you are to make your Pin of, becaufe you may then File one

end of the Pin away to a Shank, which mull fit the (mailer

hole on the Plate, and the whole thicktiefs of the Pin will

be a Sholder, which w ill keep the Pin fieddy in the Centre-

hole of the Plate, when the Pin is Rivetted into the Plate,

But becaufe there is Ihme skill to be ufed in Riveiting, I

fliall before I proceed any further teach you

The manner of fVivetting.

Rivetting is to batter the edges of a Shank over a Plate

or other Iron the Shank is let into, fo as the Plate or other

Iron may be Clinched clofe and fixed between the battering

at the end of the Shank and the Sholder, So that

When yon Rivet a into a hole, your Pin mufthave a

Sholder to it thicker than the hole is wide, that the Sholder

flip not through the hole as well as the Shank : But tht Shank
' of the Pin mud be exaftly of the fize of the hole the

mud ho Rivettedmto, andfomewhat longer than the Plate

is thick : File the end of the Shank flat, fo' (liall the edges of

the end the eafiher batter over the Plate; then put your Shank

into the hole wherein it is to be Rivetted,, but be fure you

force the Shank clofe up to the Sholder : then turn the top of

this downwards (Plate and all ;
upon your Stake,hut

lay it fo as chat the Sholder lye folid,and the Shank at the fame

time dand direftly upright, and with your left hand keep

your \vork bearing hard upon the flat or face of the Stake.

Then holding your Hammer in your Right Hand, hold the

edge of the face of it dripping a-flope from the right hand

outwards, and lay pretty light blows upon the edge of the

end of tho Shank, turnirg with your left hand your work

round to thtface of tX\Q Hammer, till you have battered the

edges of the Shank quite round about:But this is feldom done



with once turning your work about ; therefore you may
thus work it round again and again till you find it fs pretty

well Rivetted-, then lay heavier BJows upon it, fometimes

with the Face, fometimes with the Fen oh theHammer

,

till

^jthe end of the Shank is battereo effeftually over the Plate.

One main confideration in Rivetting is. that the Fin you
Rivet in, ftand upright to the Plate, or otlier Iron you Pdvet

it upon : for if it do not Hand upright, you will be forced

to fet it upright after it is Rivetted,t\thex in the Vice ox with
your Flyers, or with your Hammer, and that may, if your
Plate be thin, bow it, or if it be thick break the Shank or
elfe the Sholder of your Rivet, and fo you lofe your labour,

and fometimes fpoil your Work.
Another Confideration is, that when 'joxs Rivet a Fin to

any Plate, and you fear it may afterwards twiii about by
fome force that may be offered it,you muft,to provide againft

this danger, Fi/e the you intend to Aiwr either Square
or Triangular, and make the hole in the Plate you Rivet it

into of the fame fize and form, and then Rivet in the Shank
as before. There are two ways to make your Hole Square
or Triangular, one is by Filing it into thefe forms when it is

firfl; Punched round
; the other by making a Funch of Steel

of the fize and lliape of the Shank you are to Rivet

,

and
Punching that Punch into the Plate, make the fame torm.

• Now to return where I left off. The Pins or Shanks of
thefe Wards mull; be made of a long fquare form, becaufe,

( the Plates of thefe Wards being thin } lliould make
them no broader than the Plate is thick, the Studs or Shanks
would be too weak to hold the Wards, therefore you muff
make the RivettingShank three or tour rimes, or fometimes
more, as broad as the Plate is thick, and then Rivet them
in, as you were taught juft now.
Then place the Cover-plate upon the Main-plate, fo as the

Centre oi tht Caverplate mayftand direftly over and againft

the Centre of the Main-plate, and make marks through the

,

E 3 Hole
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Hole G G, ofthe Studs ofthe Cover-plate uponthe Main-plate,
and on thofe marks Punch holes, and fit two Pins into them
to fallen the Cover-plate on to the Main-platehttt you mull not
yet them down till the. Key-holeho made, becaufe this
Cover-plate would then lion the progrefs of the File through
the Main plate vvhen you File the Key-hole. When you have
placed the Cover-plate upon the Main plate, and fitted it on
with. Pins, fo, as you may take itofi and put it on again as
your Work may require, you mull Punch the Key-hole, or
rather Drill two holes clofe by one another, if the Keyhole
falls near theWards, heezvdePunchhg may be apt to fet the
Wards out of form, and with linall hies. File the two holes
into one another to make the hole big enough to come at
with bigger Files, and then File your Key-hole to your in-
tended lize and fiiape.

The Key-hole being finiflied, Forge your Key, as you were
taught, Numh.l. fol 8. and if your Acy is to have 2, Pin-hole,
Drill the hole in the middle of the end of the Shank, theri
File the Wards or flits in the Bit with thin Files

; yet fome-
times Smiths Punch or Cut them with a Cold-Chiffel, at the
fame difiances from the middle of the Pin-hole in the end of
the Shank (which is the fame Centre which was made before
in the P4ain-plate on the Cover-plate ) which you placed the
Wards at from the Centre of the^/<ji» and Cover-plate. But-

before you File thele Wards too deep into the Bit of the Key,
make tryals, by putting the Bit Into the Key-hole, whether
the Wards in the Bit will agree with the Wards on the Plates,

wlrich if they do, you may boldly Gut them to the depth
of the Wards on the Plates,- if not, you mull alter vour
courfe till they do : but you mull take great care in Cutting
the Wards down llraight and fquare to the fides of the
Bit; for if they be not Cut down llraight, the Wards
on- tire Plates will not fall in with the Wards in the Bit
of the Key

;

and if they be not fquare to the fides of the
Bit, the. Bit will not, only be weaker than it need be;

but.



but it will lliew unhandfomely, and like a Botch to the Eye
and is made, or at leaft entredat

he Forgey when tlie Iron hath a Blood or almoil a Flame-heat
yet Smiths do it on CoJd Iren, with a \ \imChi(lel
as you were taught

j. y-,/. Butyoumuft take
care that your C/.#/ be neither too thick or coo broad, for
this Punching of Wards is only to give the thin Files en-
trance to work; which entrance when you have, you may
eafily your or Hook-wards wider dr deeper as yourWork ™y r»mre , But if yonreUfil I* too broad o/t«,
thick, It will make the Wards in the Bit too long or too -

wide, and then (as I faid before,) the Sit of you, itc,
prove weaker than it needs to be. .

^
Having made the Wards on the Plate an I in the Bit of

the^.^, youmuftF.^ctheaB./tof a conGdera
thick and Iquare at the end that fliootsinto the Staple in theramp the Door,that it may be ftrong enough to auard the

VfoStapks on the Mam-plate may be made very thin in-wards, that IS, the fide ithat 1J towards the \Tpll
MateTif "“T '"r-

^"""'^hen the Bell is fixed{pon

fmnSt fut fee that the end A hath

?h™r!) fl

a fqnareW which doth as well keep

I^e
“PreShardagainft, and fooot

niuft t’e wrought ftraight on

Sa S,? I

P' '"hich muft be wrought

fhntTh It in the Figure confiderably high
theT^^ the Belt: The o4elfthisNh^ IS to receive the bottom of the Air of the Fey whenm wrning it about it llioots the Belt backward or fo'rwards

Haying and the Ae/r,you muft fit the hollow

fide

’-UJ
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fide of it towards the Main plate, at that diftance from the

Key-hole, that when the Key is put into the Key-hole, and

turned towards the Bolt, the bottom ot the Bit may tall al-

moft to the bottom of the Nah, and ihoot the Bolt back fo

much as it needs enter the Staple in the Door-Frame. And

having found this true place tor the Bolt, you muft with

fquare Staples, juft fit to contain the Bolt with an afieplay,

fa'ften thele Staples by P.ivetting them with the Bolt within

themj one near th. Bolt end, the other near the i^ah end*

as at LL to t!;e Main-plate.

Then Bunch a ptvt?;y wide hole in the Main-plate, as at K,

to receive a ilrong Pi».and File a Sholder to the Shank of the

Tin that goes into ine Plate : This Tin is called the Tin of

the fumhler : The Tumller is marked I, which is a long

piece of Iron with a round hole at the Top to fit the Tin of

TcitFumhler into, that it may move upon it as on a Joynt,

and it hath siyHook returning at the lower end of it, to fall,

into the breech of the Bolt, and by the Spring h forces the

£o/r forwards when it isihotback withtheT'ev. Spring

is made ot Steel, and afterwards temper’d (as I iliall fliew you

in proper place
: ) It is fixed at the bottom of the Main-plate,

by twofmall Shanks proceeding from that edge of the.^ri»g

that lies againft the Main-plate 2.s at OO: Dheie Shanks are

to be Rh'etted (as you were taught even now) on the other

fide of the Main-plate.

All things being thus fitted, an hole on each corner

of the Main-plateXox Flails to enter, that muft Nail the Lock

to the Door. Or if you intend to Screw your on the

Door, you muft make wide holes, big enough to receive the

Shank of the Screw. Laft of all Bivet down your Cover-plate

to the Main-plate, and Fileyotxr Key, and Tolijhit too, it you

will ; to fnall the Lock and Key be finifhed.

a A Trick punch is a piece of temper’d Steel with a round

point at one end, to prick a round mark in Cold Iron.

b Hammer-hard is when you harden Iron or Steel with

much Hammering on it. Ihe
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The maki)^ of Screws and Nuts.

T He Shank of the Screw for Doors and many other pur-

pofes mufi: be Forged fquare near the Head, becaufe

it mufl be let into a fquare hole that it may not twift about

when the Idut is turned about hard upon the Screw-Pin.TherQ^

fore take a fquare Bar or Rod of Iron as near the fize of the

Headof the Screw-Ph as you can, and taking a Flame Heat of
it, lay fo much of this Bar as you intend for the length of the

shank, with one fquare fide flat, upon the hither fide of the

Anvil, and Hammer it down to your intended thicknefs

:

But have a care you do not ftrike your Iron on this fide

the edge of the Anvil, left you cut the Iron, as I told you
Huml, I. foL II. Thus at once you will have two fidcs of
your Shank Forged ; the under-fide made by the Anvil, and
the upper fide beaten fiat with the Hammer : The Head v\'ill

be in the Main Rodof Iron : then if your Iron grows Cold,
give it another Heat, and lay one of the un-wrought fides

upon the hither-fide of the Anvil juft to the Head, and Ham-
mer that down as before , fo fliall the two other fquare

fides be made : then Hammer down the Corners of fo much
of this Shank intend for the Screw-Pin, and round it

as near as you can with the Hammer
^ fet then the Chijfel to

the thicknefs you intend the Head lhall have, and ftrike it

about half through, then ,turn the fides fuccefiively, and
cut each fide alfo half through till it be quite cut oft. If

the Sholder be not fquare enough, hold it in your Square-Nos d
Tongs, and take another Heat, and with fpeed ( left your
Work cool ( Screw xht Shank mtoxht Vice, {o zs iht Sholder

may fall flat upon xht Chaps thtFice; xhm Hammer upon
the Head, and fquare the Sholder on two fides, do th^ like

for fquaring the other two fides. This was in part taught
you before, \x\Numh. l.fol. ii. but becaufe the cutting this

Iron Rod or Bar, juft above the Sholder makes the Head, and

F lor
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1

.

for that I did not mention it there , I thought fit (fince the

purpofe required it ) to do it here : The Forging of the

Nuls are taugi.t tefore, I. Fol. ii, iz.

Having Forged and Filed your Shank fquare, and the

Head either fquare or round, as you intend it lhallbe,

ahb’ the Screw Pin, from the rifings and dents left at ch.e

Forge : and File it a little Tapering towards the end, that

it may enter the Screw-Plate : The Rule how much it muft

be Tapering is this , conf.der howMeep the Inner Grooves

of t!',e Screw-Plate lye in the outer fbreds , and File the end

of the Screw-Pin lo much fmaller than the reft of the Screw-

Pin. for the outer Thredso^ the muft make the

Grooves on the Screw-Pin, and the Grooves inthQ Screw-Plate

will make the Threds on the Screw-Pin. Having fitted your

felf with a Hole in your Screw-Plate (that is fuch a Hole whofe

Diameter of the hollow Grooves lhall be equal to the Diameter

of the Screw-Pin, but not fuch an Hole wliofe Diameter of the

outer Threds ihall be equal to the Diameter of the Screw-Tin,

for then the Screw-Plate will indeed turn about the Screw-

Pin, but not cut any Grooves or Tioreds in it) ^crrwthe Shank

wuth the Head downwards in the P'ice, fo as thartiie Screw-

.

Pin may ftand direftly upright, and take the Handle of the

Screw-Plate in your Right-hand, and lay that Hole flat upon

the Screw-Pin, and prefs it pretty hard down over it. and

turn tne Screw-Plate evenly abjout with its Handle towards

you , from the Right towards the Left hand, fo lhall the

outer Threds of the Screw-Plate cur Grooves into the Screw-

Pin, andthefubflance ol the Iron on the will fill

up the ot Screw-Plate

,

and be a Thred \ipox\ the

Screw-Pin. But take this ior Caution, that as I told you

\ 0,1 muil not rriake your Screw-Pin too fmall, becaufe the

Screw-Plate w’lll nor then cut it, io if vou make it too big

( if It rl.) enter the Scnw-Plaxe where ir h Taper ) it will

endanger the breaking u,or, if k do not break it, yet the

ScrewFlate will after it gets a little below the Tapering,

go
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.-/^ ^ therciore to a true fizc, I in my Praftife

piacrofthe*r^rf*^^l
of the .?£•;•;» P47/e, the Tap or

wiJJ iuT; nidpTi^^^
a ^permg /^'.^.''il make the with

; (T-Wrandall,) ( which generally

for thenturiJ^nC^'*^^^
next above that to be ufed)

irreguLrlTS ^ ^hat//./c, if the Pi„ beirregularly or but a httle too big on any part of ir

on the Irregular places, or where it is too big- fothatafS

n>)’

/’wS'mfS*/ muft be' fitted to the Serm-

nJ £ “ Wr^ that makes the S.-me in theS £ rf^e'? "“P”?
"'’* o'

i but thlJZ
fTMvVr^k f'2eofyour*ren,.P/«too, which you

btofheS .?ere«>4 np’nght

k havean//.U, tL

the ThreJsa^' th ^ c
^ make GtDcves in icto fitne the Screw-Pm. But if the Sctew-Tap have no

then It hath its upper end F.led to a Ic4fquare

ScreJ^Pll^4^°pT^^^^T'
near the //W/e of the

iquare on the top of the Tap, and then by turning abou?,^e WP/.re. you will aL turn abou/tlie Sn ^
proa? c with Screw-Plates vet

'

great 5cre«,r, fuch as are for Vices, Hot-Prefes, PrintZ-freP.
, ^c. are not made with Screw-Plates, but muft be cut-out ofthe main Iron, with heavy blow s wvon a Cold-ChiTel- Tlio

maswerolmakingthemisasfollows T, ^
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The Rules andmamer of Cutting Worms uj>on great Scrm’3.

Threds of Screws when they are bigger than can

I be made in Screw flutes are called ffi?rwj.They conliit

in kngth, breadth and depth : the length of a Worm begins

at one end of the Spkdle and ends at the other: the breadth

of thefTam is contained between any two Grooves on the

<ibindle viz the upper and under Groove of the Worm in

SSy part of the Spindle : The depth of the Worm is cut

into the Diameter of the Spindle, viz the depth between

the cuthde of the Worm and the botom of the Groove.

Tlie depth ought to be about part | of the Diameter on

each fide the Spindle.
. ,xr •

You ought to make the Groove wider than the Worm

broad, becaufethe Worm being cut out of the fame intire

piece with the Spindle, will be as flrong as the U orm in, die

flut, though the Worm on the Spindie be fmader; for }ou

cannot come at the Worm in them to cut ^

you may the Spindle, and therefore you muft either turn

UP a Rod of Iron to twift round about the Grooves on the Spin-

dle and then take it off and Braze it mto^ the Hut, ox

elfe you muft Cafl a Idut of BrafsnponW.o Spindle, \vhicfl

willLitherway be fo ftrong as the Worm cut out of the

w'hole Iron, by fo much as Brafs is a weaker Mettel than I-

ron, and therefore it is that you ought to aUow the- Wom

in the N«ta greater breadth than the Worm on tho Spmdk,

that the ftrength of both may as near as you can be equaT

bzed : for bodi being put to equal force, ought tohave e-

qual ftrength. The pTem may very well be ^ part fmaller

tliTn the is wide ;
as atorefaid.

i /<, • //

Having confidered what breadth the Wormontho Spindle

ftiallhave, takeafmall thin Plate of Brafs or Iron,^ and /'//e

a fquare notch at the end of it ,
juft fo wide and fo deep

asy^our Worm is to be broad and deep, and File thti



the Plate that this notch ilands between juft to the width

the Groove, This Plate muft be a Gage to File your

Worm m^Grjoveto equal breadthby : then draw a ftraight

. - and upright line the whole length of the Spindle ; di-

vide from this line the Circumference of the whole Spin-

dle mto eight equal parts, and through thofe divifions draw

feven lines more parallel to the firft line ; Then open your

Compajffes to the breadth of one M^orm and one Groove,,

and fet offthat diftance fo oft as you can, from the one end

of the Spindle to the other (buti ihould firft have told you
that the end of your Spindle muft be truly fquare to the

outfide) and with a Trick Punch make a mark to every

letting off on that line : Do the like to all the other ftraight

uprigiit lines. Note,that you may choofe any of thefe eight

upright lines for the firft, and make the next towards your

Left hand, the fecond (but then the firft muft ftand towards

you) and the next that, the third, andfoon. Andtlie top

mark of every one of thefe upright ftraight lines fliall

be called the firft mark , the next under that the fecond

mark, die third the third mark, and fo downwards in or-

der and number.

Having marked one of thefe eight lines at the top of the

Spindle to begin the winding of xht Worm at, with a black

Lead Pencil, draw a line from that mark to the fecond mark
on the next upright line towards the Left hand, from thence

Gontioue drawing on with your Pencil to the third mark^

oh ‘the third upright line, draw on ftill to the fourth mark
on the fourth upright line, and fo-onwards till, jou have

drawnnover the ei^ht ftraight lines, which wlien } ou have

done, you muft iiill continue on drawing down:wards to

each lower mark on each (acceffivempnglii line, till you have

drawn yonr Worm from end to end:' Then examine as well

as you can by your Eye, whether the have carried

on from mark to mark with the Black-lead Pencil do not

break into Angles,which if it do any waere, you muft mend
F

]
it
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it in that place: Then with the edge of an Half-round File,
File a foiallhnen that Black-Lead line, and be fare that the
hne you are Filing run exaftly through all the marks that
the Black-Lead Pencil fliould have run through (if it did not
tor want of good guidance of the hand) This fmall line is
only tor a giaide to cut the Groove down by ; for the making
ot z Screw is indeed nothing elle but the cutting the Groove
down, tor then the fFiirw remains: But you muflnot/v/em this fmall line, but leave it as a guide to lye on the mid-
dle of the Worm (as I faid before): Therefore to cut down
the Groove, take a Cold-Chijfel fomewhat thinner than you
intend the Groove Ihall be wide, viz. about the thicknefs of
the breadth of the Worm, and with heavy blows cut out
the Groove pretty near. The reafon why you lliould not
offer to cut the Grooves to their full width at the firft, is, be-
caufe your Hand may carry the Cold-ChijfelIbmewhat awry

,

and Ihould your Cold’Chijfel be as thick as the Groove ls wide,
you could not fmooth the Irregularities out without making
the Worm narrower than you intended it:Then with a Flat-
file open and Iraooth the Grooves.Filing in the middle between
the two next fine lines cut by the Half-roundFile,t'lW you have
wrought the Spindle from end to end, fo (hall the Worm
•remain. But you mult not expert that though theGww be
cut, it is therefore finilhed, for you mull now begin to ufe
the thin Plate-Gage, and try firll. whether the Worm have e-
qual breadth all the way: fecondly, whether the Groove iiave
equal breadth all the way : and thirdly , whether the
Groove have equal depth all the way ; and where ever you

too broad, you mult File it thinner; and where
the Groove is not deep enough. File it deeper : therefore in
cutting down the Groove you may obferve, that if at firft
you File the Worm ne’er fo little too naarrow, or the Groove
neer lb little too deep, you Ihall have all the reft of the
Worm or Groove to File over again;, becaufe the whole Worm
mull be wrought to the breadth of the fmalleft part of it,

and



and the whole Groove to the depth of the deepeft place all
the way efpecially if the iV«/ be to be Coft in Brafs upon
the W/e; becaufe the Mettal running dole to the
\vill bind on that place and not come orf it: but if the Nut
be not to be Caflm Brafs, but only hatn zlVorm Braz'dimo
lib tnis nicene^ is not lo abfolutely necelTary, becaule that

IS tirft Turnedup and bowed into the Grooves of the
and jou may try that before it is Bra^dmo the

k dtS5 SO not well about, you may mend or botch
It, atlier by Hammering or Filing, or both.
The manner of Caftingtho Nut upon xht Spindle, Idiall

fliew when I come to the Caflingo^ Mettals-, {nd the man-ner of Brazing hath been taught already

1

Fol iz, i ?

atoutit, as Coyning.PreJfes md PrintingPreffes hzve, thatthey may not wear out too fall, you mud devide the Gr-cumference into three or four equal parts,- and each of thefe

Sef f ^qnal parts,and having ftraight uprightlines, drawnasbefore, begin a ^orm at each of thofe thfeeor four divifions on the Circumference, and confidering the

that width fo oft as you canon all the upright I nes andmaking marks op thofe, at each Setting ofrdrJw as before a

marK belotv it, whicn isthelecond mark on the fecond udigh me, from thence to the third mark on theS up-

drfwn the^fi'^ifw/ Havingdrawn the firft PForm, work the other hfW as this
®

Thus much may at prefent fuffice forgreat Screws whenI come to exercife upon Printing, I lhall be more copiouson Ru les for Prmting-PreJs Spindles.
^
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MECHANICK^EXERCISES,
OR,

The Dodlrineof

Viz. The.^ making of Jacksy and Bullet^Molds^ the twifl--

ing of Iron^ and Cafe-hardning it, with the ufeoffame

Tools not treated of before : Alfo of thefeveralforts of

Steel, the manner of Softning, Hardning, and Temper^

ing them.

Of Jacks.

F
ig. I. Is called a Worm-Jack, A B the Fore-fide, AC
the Backfde , A A the Top-piece, BC the Bottom^

piece, altogether the Jack^Frame, E E K the Main-

Spindle, NON the Main wheelznA Barrel, O the

Barrel, D the Wind-up-piece, faftned into the Barrel, F F
the Worm-wheel Spindle, G the Worm-wheel, Qjhe Worm-
Ffut, H the Worm, R the Stud ofthe Worm-Spindle,

Worm-Loop, L the Wind-up-piece, M the Winch, or Winder,

or Handle, the Iron part is the Winder, the Wood the Han-
dle, S the Eye of the Winder, 1

1

the Fly, T the Socket of
-the Fly, V the Struck-Wheel, X the Stayesp or Back-faJ^-

nings,

Firft you are to Forge the and on the lefi:

fide of the F'orefide for the Studdi the Worm-Spin-
dle, as you were taught, Numb. I. Fol. 8, 9, t o, 1 1, 12. and
then File it, as you were taught. Numb, I. Fol. 14, rjjid.

The Top and Bottom Pieces are let into fquare holes at the

G 3 ends
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ends of the Fore and Backfides. Butyou muft Forge the top

and Bettompkcesw/i^two fmall Squares towards the ends

of them, andtwo round ends for Screw-Vitit, beyond thofe

fquares. The fmall fquares are to be fitted into fquare holes

into the Fore and Backfides, and the round Screw-Fins are to

make Screws of , to which a fquare Idut is to be fitted to

draw the top and Bottom-Pieces clofe and tight up to the

infidesof the Fore mA Backfides. The manner ofFilit^ of
thele: fquare ends youwere in part taught, II. Fol.x^,

1 6. and F!umh. \. Fol. %<). but another way is by trying

your Work with an Inftrument called by Workmen a

.Square, as you fee defcribed in this Figure.

Of the Square andits Z/fe.

The fides A B C are called the Outer-

Square : the fides DEF the Inner-Square.

Its ufe is-thus:Ifyour workfas in this cafe)

heoinQuterSquare,yo\xmM.^ ufe the Inner-

.Square, DEF to try it by ; applying either

the fide ED, or DF (but fuppofe the fide

ED)to one ofthe fides ofyour work:(chufe

the flatrefl; and trueft wrought) if neither of the fides be
flat,make one of them flat,asyou were taught,

I q,x6.i( then you find the fide D F of your Square lye all

thevv'ay even upon the adjoyning fide of yourwork; you
may conclude thofe fides are Square : but if the adjoyning
fide ofyour work comply not all the way with the adjoyn-
ing fide of the Square,you. muft Fileaway yourwork where

Square BaAos upon it till the whole fide be wrought
to comply with the adjoyning fide of the Square-, that is,

till both the fides of your work agree with both the fides

of t\io Squares when they areapplyedtoone another. HaJ
ving tryed two fides fquare, make a third fide of your
v/ork fquare, by applying one of the fides of the Square to

one
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jsrnitpug; ^
one thofc ilides ofyour work,that'are already made fijuare

and (as before) try the third un-tryed fide, and make that

Square: and by the fame rule make the fourth fide fquare.

Ifthe work you are to FHebe an hoUow fquare,you muft

apply the outer Iquare A B C to it,and try how, when one

fide of the Square is applyed to one fide of your work,thc

other fide of your work agrees with the other fide of the

Square ’, which if it do, all is well: but if the Square

the work comply not with one another, you mufl File .

your work where it bc^s the Square off. But to return

where 1 left.

Having made thefe two ends fquare, you muft fit the

length of them tothe thicknefs of the Fore and Backfides^

into which they are to enter, butfo as the fquares be not"

full fo long as to come quite through the Fore and Backfides,-

feft when the Iduts are fcrewed on the Screw Pins that are at

ibt ends ofthefe Squares,they fcrew full up to the Squares,
,

and bear againft the corners of them: whichv, if they do,

the Nufs will not draw the Fore and Backfides clofe againft

the fhoulders of the fquares, on the Top and Bottom-?ieces, .

•and then the whole Jack-Frame will not ftand faft

,

and firm together.

But before you fit this Frame thus together, you muft
confider the Diameter of the Main Wheel, that you may
Punch round Holes in the Fore Backfides to enter the

Main-Spindle'Xhexeloxe open yourCompafs to half the in-

tended Diameter of the Main-Wheel,md half a quarter or an >

whole quarter of an Inch more for play, between the Semi-

Diameter ofthe Main Wheel, and the upp^ flat of the Bot-

tom-Piece,ixid fetthat diftance off from the upper fiat of the':

Bottom-Piece, on the Fore and Backfides, and with a round ,

punch,fomewhat fmaller than the intended fize ofthe Main-:

Spindle, Punch Holes at that fetting off Your Punch, muft

be fmaller than the Main-Spindleloecayxfe the holes may per-

haps not be foexaftly rGiuid,Gr Punched fo truly upright or r
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perfedly fmooth as they ought to be; and fliould you make
the holes fo wide at firft as they need to be,you could not

mend them without making them wider.Thefe holes muft

be punched at the Fire or Forge (as Smiths fay, when they

take an Heat oftheir work to punch it)becaufe the /vre and

Backjides z'ce.too ftrotig (as Smiths fay) that is, too thick to

punch with the Cold Punch. The way of punching them
you were taught Numh. 1 . Fol. i r,ix.Befides, z ColdPunch

is commonly made flat at the bottom, and therefore does

not prick an Hole, but cut an Hole(if the Ironbenoctoo

ftrong) for that flat bottom and the round upright fide a-

boutit meet in an Angle or Edge at the bottom, which

edge by the force of an Hammer cuts the Iron (if it be

not too ftrong) when it is laid upon a Bolfler, as it is

defcribed, Flumb. I. Fol. la.and fliould you cut outfo much
Iron in the Fore and Backjides as would entertain the Main

Spindle (it being thick) you would make the Fore and

Backjides too wide : therefore ( as I faid, the Holes muft

beprickt in the Fore and Back(ides at the Fire or Forge

,

which with a lharp pointed is Iboner done; nor does

pricking diminilh the fubftance’or ftrength of the Iron, but

makes it fwel 1 out at the fides,and retain both fubftance and

ftrength.The irregularity or fwellings out that this punch-

ing makes on the flats of the Fore and Backjides, you

muft Hammer down again with almoft a Blood-Red Heat,

I fay,almoft a Blood-Red Heat‘)ixc%v&, fhould you take too

great an Heat, you may make the Fore and Backjides

ftretch, and fo put the whole Jack-Frame out of order.

Having puneht the holes for the Main Spindle,'^om. muft

punch the holes in the Fore and Backjides for the UForm-

Wheel Spindle, as yoiTpuncht the Holes for the

dle : But thefe muft be fmall Holes, to entertain the fmall

ends or of Pa.tWorm-Wheel Spindle.

Thefe holes thus puneht, may perhaps not be exadly

round, or fit your fize, nor will they be fmooth enough

within

;



vvithalrThereforewIth z^SquareBoreyon mufl*> (?*^«them
Wider to your fize, and that o/m»gthem in the inlidejWiIl
both round and fmoothen them.
You muft alfb Punch a fquare Hole towards the top of

the Forejicle for the Shank of the Worm-Loop.

_ fit in yo'^t Main-wheelSpindlefi.x\Ayom
Worm-WheelSpindle, which Spindles muft both be exaftly
ftraight between the centers of their two ends (unlefs you
hke to haveMoldings for Ornaments on them)and Forge a
fquare towards the ends of both the Spindles to fit into a
iquare hole in the middle of the of their Wheels

y

and
kaveftibftance enough for a fhoulder beyond the fquare to
ftop the fquare hole in the Crofs of the Wheels from Aiding
further on the Spindle-, and you muft leave fubftance od'
Iron enough to Forge them of the Worm-wheel near the
other end. But m this, and indeed in all other forging, re-
member(as Itoldyou^W»?^,I./i;/.p.) that it behoves you to
Hammer o-t Forge your work as true as youcaii,leaft it coftyou great pains at the Fice.

is all the way round

'n ^ u""
Moldings for Ornaments

fo^^r you muft be fure

round and flat.

La^uaaeTr
Wheels (which in Smiths

is, firft, to draw out a

IvSSifjTTr among the

voSt£/L^if? ^Jii'^ker than vou intend

arvoSi^d 1 ^ ^hin 'on one fide

FdgeTth?rfS.‘^^^^^^^^^ ^he outer^ge ot the Wheel: (the reafon you will findbv and bv'i

Sr^afmoft
“ yourfquare Rod to a conveniLt ItnSh

all aKhe wLS Hammeralong the whole length upon the thick edge, fo willH you
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you find the longRod by thisHammering turn by degrees
rounder and rounder in upon the thin edge, which you
Hammer’d not upon, till it become a Circle or pretty near
a Circle. But you mult make it fomevvhat more than a
Circle', for the ends imift lap over one another, that they
may be KeMed upon one another.

Thus may you fee the reafon for making the outer edge
ofthe Rod thick, and the oppofite edge thin: for your Ham-
mering upon the outer edge only, and not on the inner,

makes the outer edge a great deal thinner, and at the fame
time makes the Wheeb broader.

Tire reafon w'hy I told you
,
you lliould draw forth the

Rod to almoft three tim.es the Diameter of the Wheel,
and not to the Geometrical proportion, is, becaufe that in

Hammering upon it to make it round, the Rod will ftretch

fo'confiderably, that it will be long enough to make a
Udieel of your intended Diameter, and moft commonly
fomewhat to fpare. But to return.

Before you take a welding Heat, as by Numl. \,fol. 9, lo.

you mufl; flatten the two ends that are to be welded togQ-

therto a little more than half their thickneft, that when
they are lapt oyer one another, and wef/e/ together,they
jnay be no thicker than the other part of the Wkeel.

If the WJ.ieels be not Turnedupdo round,that with little

labour you may mend them at the Vice, you mufl with
Bl.od redHeats Hammer them round'upon the Pike, or Bkk~
ern oixdio Anvil, holding with your the inner edge of
the Wheel upon it, and Hammering upon the outer edge of
the Wheel, till the Wheel be fit for the Vice-. Their infides

mufl be divided into four equal parts,Gr four c DufftaiP^not-

ches to be filed into them.The Di^tail’ note hes are cut in

the inner edge of the Wheel towards the outer edge of the
WheelSomowhat more than a quarter of an inch deep, and
fpreading fomewhat wider towards the outer edge. Thele
notches are to receive the four ends of zCrofs Forged fome-

w’hat



wha-t tMcker towards the ends than rue thicknefs of the wheef
and muu be filed outerDufftnilsXo let exadi^ into the incr Duf
/^// notches made in the infide the wheel, fliey mail be ton>ed
thicker than the wheel^otcmk they mull batter oeer both die
at fidesofthe wheel,to keep the wheel ftrong and ih d-Iy upon

the Crofs; zna fometimesflor more fecuntv) tiK\ zit Irazed
into the wheelptt that is but feldom:) the midd'e or this Crofs

j ,
f that when the fquareholeis made in the mid-

dle ol It to receive the fquare of the Spindle, it may have
Itrength enough to bear the violence ollered it, as well in
vyinding up the great weight, that keeps the ivheels in mo.
tion, as inthecaeckmg and turning the back, to

f ^ n winding up it may be
fubjedr to hand ftill, or fometim.es for want of weight, or
elfe for want ofoyling; orfome other accident.

Thefe wheels thus forged and filed f]at,mufl; be divided, theMam irW commonly into 64 equal parts, and the Worm-
wheel mto about thirty two equal parts : but thefe numbers
are not exadly obferv’d by Smiths, for fometimes thevmake thern more and fometimes lefs, either according to the
lizeot their or according as they intend their ir/w/j
fhall go fwifter or flower about (for the fewer the Teeth on

^ about, and the more
leeth on a ivheel, the flower the ir/ree/ goes about ) or fome-

Compafles to divide them

:

Sdrf fheir Compafe to fuch aWidth as will juft meafure out on a Circle (which theyde-
cribe on the center of the wheel for that purpofe) their inten-ded numker,then the wheel Ihall have the intended number of
Teeth ; if not, let it fomewhat fall fliort or exceed that num-

wL/ "''‘"ber of Teeth on the

nF they by the fide
raight Ruler laid to the center, and every divifion

OLtei hmb ofthe wheel to the circle,which circle(I fltould have
H a told
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told you before) is'defcribed at that diftance from the outer

Verge they intend the Teeth fliall be cut down to. This is in-

deed a rough way of working,.but the Office ofa Jack is well

enough performed by this rough woric; and the ufual prizes

filch, as-will fcarce pay workmen for better, as they fay.

Thefe Wheels thusdivided,muft be cut down into thefe divifi-

6ns with a ^Jack-fle, the Main-Wheel ftraight athwart the out-

er Verge ,
(which to fpeak Mathematically makes an Angle of

90 degrees with the flat fides of the Wheel,) and the Worm-

Wheel making an Angle of about iif degrees with its

fides,that is,and Angle ofz 5 degrees with a line drawn ftraight

athwart the outer Edge of the Wheel, that the Teeth of the

fTom-PT/’ce/ may gather themfelves into the Grooves of the

Worm in the Worm Spindle-, the Worm on the Worm-Spindle

running about degrees aflope ftom the Azis or perpendi-

cular of t\\e.Worm-Spindle-, The notches you make with the

File muft be fo wide, as to contain about twice the thickncfs

of each Tooth : Therefore you may obferve that the num-

ber of Teeth cannot beaffign'd, becaufe the fizesof all Jack-

Wheels are not of equalDiameters, and the fizes of the Teeth

muft be Filed very fquare and fmooth, and the corners taken

off, and rounded on both fides towards the middle of the top

or end of the Tooth,ss’idxmuch helps the Teeth to gather in up-

on the Teeth oi the Nut, and the Worm on the Worm-Spindle.

The Teethed the fTWr being cut down, and the whole

Wheel finiflied, they muft be forced ftiff and hard upon the

Square of the Spindle,dok up to the Shoulder; which Square

being made fomewhat longer than th& Crofs of the Wheelis

thick, muft with a Cold ^hiffelbG cut on the top of that

Square,to make the Iron that comes through the Square hole

of the Wheel fpread over the Crofs of the Wheel, and then that

I'preading muft be battered with the Pen of the Hammer;that

it may ftand up ftiff againft the Shoulder ofthe fquare on the

other fide of the Wheel-. But in doing this, you muft be very

careful that the Spindle Hand exaftly perpendicular to tire flat

. ftdes.
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fides'of your fliould the i'/'/W/f lean never fo little

to one or the other fide of the Wheel, the Wheelwhen it is mo-
ving in th.t Jack-frame\vo\AA notmove perpendicular but wab-
ble towards the Fore or Backfides ofthe Jack-fram,md perhaps

by this iregular morion,before a revolution ofthe ivheelhe per-

formed,it would go offfrom the length ofthe 7"
?eth ofthe Nut

Then File the Spindle-Pins (which are the ends of the Spin •

die,thsx go into the center-holes of the Face and Backfides of
thsJack-Frame) exactly round and fit to their center holes,

and place them into their proper center holes. Then try ifthe
Wheels are exaftly round on their outer edges,and that in turn-
ing about,their flat fides wabble not,but in a revolution keep
parralel to the Fore and Backfides. The way Smiths ufe to
try them by,is to turn them about by the Spindle, and hold-

ing a piece of Chalk fteddy to the outer Limb of the Wheel,
not leting the point of tlie Clialk flip forwards or backwards

,

or towards the right or left hand, for then if the Chalk make
a white flroke round the whole WheefcinA that white ffroak
lye exaftly parallel to the two outer Edges of thtWheel,t\\e
Wheel is not only round,but Hands alfo true upon its Spindle,

(that is) perpendicular to the Spindle, and the Spindle per-
pendicular to the flat of it: But if the Chalk does not touch
round the whole Wheel, you muff File down lb much of the
outer Verge of the Wheel, where the Chalk does touch, as
will bring down or equalize the Diameter of the Wheel in
that place to the Diameter of the Wheel in the place where it

does not touch;fo may you conclude the Wheel is round. If
the mark of the Chalk lye not exadly in the middle between
thetwoedges ot the Wheel,than 'vc is not perpendicular to the
Spindle, and you muft with the Hammer fet it right, that
is, perpendicular, by forcing the over from the fide it

leans too much to, or elfe by forcing the Spindle, which is

all one
;
yet this is an help you ought not to rely upon, to

ufe, but in cafe of necellity,but rather be fure your Wheel 2.x\A

Spindle ftaad perpendicular to one another before you faffen -

H
. 3

'
tlia.;
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the Wheel fquareofthe SpinMeSot by this help the

fq mre on the Spindle will be apt to lool'en in the fquare of

the Wheel, and you will have your Wheel to new feiten up-

on the Iquare of the Spindle again.

As you tryed the Wheels with Chalk, fo you mufttrythe

the Worm, and the Spindles.

The upper part of the Worm Spindle muft be filed truly

round to fit into the Worm-Loop, that it Drake not in it, and

yet go very eafily about, without the leaft flopping. At the

very upper end of this round on Worm-Spindle muft

file a fquare to fit the Iquare hole of the Fly upon.

The Shank of the Worm-Loop, and the Studof the Worm
Spindle muft ftand fo far oit the lelt fide of the Forefide, that

the Teeth of the Worm xoheel may fall lull into the Grooves of

the Worm; for fo, both being cut with the fame dope, the

Dope Teeth of the Worm-wheel will gather into the Dope

Grooves ot the Spindle, and prelTing upon the Worm drive a-

bout the Worm Spindle nnd the Fly.

The Fly is made fometimes with two, fometimes with

four Arms from the center: and fometimes the Arms are

made longer, fometimes fliorter: The more Arms,and alio

the longer Arms, are to make the go flower.

There is yet a fmall matter more ot Iron work about the

Jack, which is the Tumbler-, but it lies in the further end

ofthe Barrel, and cannot well be deferibed without a parti-

cular figure, which therefore I have inferted. As in Fig. z.

A the Barrel^ the Main Spindle coming through the Barrel,

a the center of the Tumbler moving upon the Centerpin,

which is faftened into aniron plate behind the Barrel, b The
Caller upon the Main Spindle, from which proceeds a Tongue,

which pafies through a pretty wide hole at c in the Tumbler,

as far as e the Catch of the Tumbler. The Tumbler moves

( as aforefaid ) upon the center hole a, but receives the

Tmgue through it at c, and pafles as far as e. This Tongue lerves

as a Check to the Tumbler, that it cannot tumble above an

Angle
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Angle of 10 degrees from the Iron plate it is faflened to;

and that the width of its center hole, and the width of the

hole the Tongue through, and the motion of the

about the Main Spindle allows it ; but were the center hole

a, and its Center' pin fit, and the hole c and the Tongue that

pafies through it alfo fit, and the Colter fixt, it could not mo\ e

at all. But this play is enough for it to do the purpofe it is

defigned for. The Tumhler is fo placed behind the Barrel, that

while the Jack-line is winding up upon the its round

britch pafies forwards by all the Crofesoi the Main Wheel,

and the point or Catch d, as then claps it felf fnug or clofe

to the Iron plate of the Barrels But when Barrel is turn,

ed the contrary way, the weight of the Catch in half a re-

volution of the Barret ( let the Tumhler be pofited wdiere it

will) makes it open and fall from the Iron plate, and butt a-

gainft one or other of the Crojfes on the Main Wheel, and fo •

rhruftsthe MainWhcet^howt. with xhQ Barrel.

The Eye of the Winch or Winder is Forged as you were
taught to forge the Pin-Hole in the Crofs-garnetyNumh.Wfit 1 8 .

But that was to be a fmall round hole, and therefore you were
directed to lay a fmall round piece of Iron or Wyre where
you intended the Pin Hole lliould be, and lap the other end
of your work over it ; But this is to be a wide fquare hole,

therefore you muft lay a fquare piece of Iron of your fize,

where the of the Jack-Winch fliall be, and lap or double

the other end over it, and Weld and Work as you were
there direfted. The reft of the Winch is but common
Forging and Filing work, which hath been fufficiently tauglit

already.

'The Wood work belonging to 2L Jack, Is 2. Barrel, a Spit-

wheel, and a Handle ofthe Winch; which being Turners work
I fliall fay nothing to, till I come to the Art of Turning. Only
thok wheels that have mere than one in them are cal-

led Two, Three, Sj'c. Struck-wheels in Workmens corrupting

language
;
But, I fuppofe, originally two Stroak, three Streak-
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Wheels, &c. ftom the number of Grooves that are ^ them.

The Fxcellencics of agood Jack are(i.)That the Jack-^Fram

be Forged and Filed fquare, and conveniently ftrong,well let

together, and will fcrew clofe and tight up. (xO That the

iVheelshQ r>erpendicularly and ftrongly fixed onthefquaresof

th'’ SoinJks (

)

Thar the Teeth ce evenly cut, and well

Imoffhel and that the Teeth of the Worm Wheel tall evenly

into the Groove of the Worm.(^.) Thitthe Sprndle-Pm ihake

not between the Fore and Backjides, nor are too big or too

little for their Center holes.
ci i , ii

The Square-Bore is a fquare Steel Point or Shank,w ell

Temper’d, fitted into a fquare Socket in an Iron Wtmhle :

It is defcribed, /7v, x. Itsufe is to open a Hole,and make

it truly round, and fmoooth within; when you ule it you

muft fet the Head againlt your Brealt,and put the point of

. the Square-Bore into the Hole you punched or would open,

and turning the Handle about,you with it turn about the

Shank of the Square Bore, whofeedges cutaway the irre^

sularities of the Iron made inthePunchiug.But yw niull

thruft or lean hard with your Breaftagainft the Head ^
the Square-Bore, that it may cut the falter: And you muft

be fure to guide the Square-Bore trtiXy ftraight iorwards

in the Hole, leaft the Hole be wrought afiope in the Iron,

b To open an Hole, is in Smiths Language to make the

Hole wider.
. . , c c

C ADufftailiSZ figure made in the form 'of ^

•tail, andisufedby many other Handicrafts as we las by

Smiths, but mod efpecially by Joyners, as I fhall Ihew,

whenlcometojf^wejj.
. ^u- „

d A Jack- File IS zhtoid File fomewhat thin on both

Edges, and ftronger in the middle „ „ ,

The manner of making Molds to Cafi Uaden Bullets m.

I infert the making of Bullet-Moldsloeciwie theteis lome fort

of Work in them di.Terent from what hath 7^ been taught

The Handles and the Head are Forged asother Work, but the
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two concave Hemifpheres are firfl punched with a round
ended Punch, the fliape and almofl of the fize you intend
the Bullet lhali be.They muft be punch’d deep enough at the
Forge with a Blood redHeat : Then are the Edges of the
Chaps Filed fiat, firfl with a Common File the Common
way, but atrerwards with an TJfing^File, as-Workmen call

it : The Vftng-File is a long and broad File exactly flat on
both its cut fides,having a (quarelron Handle drawn out at
one end with an hole in it;but the handle is not to hold it by,
when you ufe it,but the hole in it to go over a pin you hang
it upon,when you do not ufe it.When you ufe it, you mull
lay it flat upon the VVork-bench,v/ith its handle from you,
and you muft take care that it lyc folid and fteddy,left when
you work upon it,it flip from you;therefore you m*ay flrike

a Nail in at the hole in the Handle, a little way into the
Work-Bench, that you may draw it again,when you have
done with the Vfmg Piky and you may drive in a fmall
Tack on each fide the Vfing^File, to keep it fteddy, or you
may Tack down two fmall thin boards on either fide the
VHng File, to keep it fteddy, and rip them off again when
you have done.Your V(mg^File lying thus ftraight and fted-

dy before you,lay the Chaps ofone halfof the MoldUt up-
on the hither end of the Vfmg'File, and holding your two
Thumbs,and your two Fore Fingers upon the Head of the

thruft your work hard down from you the whole
length of the Vjing-FHe,thtn draw your work lightly back,
and thruft it again hard from you; reiterate tj;iefe thrufts,
thus till upon the Chaps of the Moldyyo\y can fee no irre-

gularities,or the File ftroaks ofthe common File left,fo may
you be fure that the Chaps ofthe Mold is truly flat. Do the
like by the other -halfot thtMold.
Now you muft try whether each of thefe concaves be an

exa£t half-round
; thus, you may deferibe an Arch a little

more than a Semi-Circle,juft ofthe Diameter of your Bullet
upon the end ofa thin piece ofBrafs latin,draw a ftraight line

I through
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through tlie Center and the Arch on both fides it, for the
limits of a Semi-Circle: File very curioufly all the Brals a-way on the end juft to this Semi-Circle, andjuft totheDia-
metral hne on either fide the Semi-Circle

, fo have you a
convex SemrCircle : Put this convex Semi-Circle into the

Molds, if it fits them fo as the convex reachesjuft
thebottorn of the when its flioulder touchesjuft the
chaps of the they are each a true concave Hemi-
iphear. But if the Shoulder of the convex (that is a Dia-
metral hne prolong’djrides upon the chaps ot the Concave
and the bottom of the convex toudi not the bottom of the
concave, the concave is punched too deep,and muft have its
chaps rubb d upon thtufag File again, till it comply with
the convex.Then put into the two concaves a round Bullet,

fill them both, and pinching the Heads ofthe
Moldchk together in a Vice, with the Bulletin it, drill an
Hole through both the Handles for theW The reafonwhy theM/is put into the iJfcM is becaufe the Chaps of
the two Halves fliould lye exadly upon one another,while
the hole for thtjoynt is drillingThen fit a Rivet pin for tlois
hole,and Rivet them together, butnot fo hard but that themay open and fliut pretty ealy,and yetgo true. Then take

r? file IB each halfof the Head halfa round
hole direaiy againft one another for the a (?e<,r,which twoH^ holes,when the Moldis lhut,will make one round hole
,
You may now try with Clay,or by caftinga leaden Bullet

in it^whethor it be exactly round or no
; for making a true

round hole in a thin piece ofBrafs.juft ofthecircumference of
the ehap^youmay tty ifthe willjuft pafs through,
and alfo fill that hole when the Bullet is turned every way
which if It do, you may conclude the Moldis true. This
thin piece of Brafs,with a round hole in it,is called a SizerBw the infide wants cleanfing,for hitherto it is only punch-
ed.Therefore you muft provide 2.h Bullet-Bore, with whichym may bore the infide ofeach half to clear it Or ifthey

be
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be not quite ileep enough pimch’t, you may bore them deeper.

You may bore them feverally,or together,by putting the BulM-
Bore into the Mold,io as the Shank maycome through the Geat.

In this Se£Hon you fee, firft the ufe of tTjfng />7i?,an Initru-

ment of great ufe for. flat Filing ; for by it you may make two
pieces of Iron of fomewhat confiderable breadth,fo true, that

by laying the two flat fides upon each other, they lhall draw
up one another. It is much ufed by dock-makers. Watch-

makers, Letter-Meld Makers, and indeed all others that Frame
fquare work on Iron, Steel or Brafs. Secondly, the ufe of a
Bullet-Bore, which, though it be feldom ufed, yet it may
ferve,not only for Bullet-Molds, but for other purpofes : and
by altering its lhape into an Oblong, a Cone, or a Cilinder,

you may Bore rhefe hollow Figures either for Molds, or fome
other accidental ufes.

» A Geat is the hole through which the MettaJ runs into

the Mold. The Word is ufed by mofl: Founders.

The Bullet-Bore is a Shank of Steel, having a Steel Globe
or Bullet at one end, juft of your intended Bullets fize.

This Globular end muft be hatched with a fine cut,by a
File-Cutter, and Hardned and Tempered. The end of the
Shank this Globular Bore is faftned to muft be round and
fo fma|I that when Bullet-Bore 'i^ in the Mold ths Geat
will eafily receive it. The other end of the Shank muft be
fitted into the Square Socket of the Wimlle, and have a
Shoulder tnit, toftopthe Socket from Aiding too far up*
on the Shank ; From this Shoulder the reft of the Shank
muft run tapering down to the fmall end th.t Bullet-Bore fe

faftned to. You muft work with has you were taught to
work with the Square Bore.

Of Tmfting of the Iron.

Square and flat Bars fometimes are by Smiths Iveijled for

Ornament
; It isvery eafily done; for after the Bar is fquare or

flat Forged (and ifme curiofity of your Work require it truly
Filed) you muft take a Flame-Heat, or if yourwork be finall

but Blood-RedHeat, and you may twift it about,as much or

I a as
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as little as you pieafe, either with the Tongs, yke, or HanJ^
VkOy &c.

Of Cafe Hardning.

Cafe Hardning is fometimes uled by File-CutterSy when
they make courfe Files for Cheapnefs, and generally moft

Rafps have formerly been made of Iron and Cafe-Hardnedyh^-

caufe it makes the outfide of them hard. It is ufed alfo by
Gun Smiths for hardning their Barrels : And it is ufed for To-

lacc3 Boxes, Cod-piece Buttons, Heads for walking Staves,

And in thefe Cafes workmen, to fet a greater value on
them in the Bayers elleem,call them Steel BarrelsySteel Tobac-

co- Boxes,Steel Buttons Steel Heads, &c. But Iron thus hardned

takes a better Polhfh, and keeps the Pollidi much longer and
better, than if the Iron were not Cafe-Hardned. The man-
ner of Cafe Hardning is thus. Take Cow-Horn, or Hoof, dry

it throughly in an Oven, and then beat it to Powder, put a-

bout the fame quantity of Bay-Salt to it, and mingle them
together with ftale Chamberley, or elfe with Whire-Wine-

Viniger. Lay fome of this mixture upon Loam, made as

you were taught, Numb I. FoL 13 . And cover your Iron all

over with it ; then wrap the Loam about all, and lay it upon
the Hearth of the Forge to dry and harden: when it is dry
and hard, put it into the Fire, and blow up the Coals to it,till

the whole Lump have juft a Blood-Red-Heat, but fio higher

than a Blood-Red-Heat , leaft the quality of your mixture

burn away, and leave the Iron as foft as at firft. Then take

it out and quench it. Or inftead of Loam you may wrap it

up in Plate Iron, fo as the mixture may touch every part, of
your Work, and biow the Coals to it, as aforefaid.

Offeveralforts of Steel in common ufe among Smiths.

The difficulty of getting good Steel makes many Workmen
(when by good hap they light on it) commend that Country
Steel for beft from whence that Steel came. Thus I have

found fome cry up Flemifh Steel, others Swedifb-Steel , others

EnghJhySpaHilh, Fenkey6ic. But according to my obfervation.



andthe common confent of the moft

each Country produces almoft indifFerently
, - cl

yet each Country doth not equally pro
^

forevery
in gEnLi uS here in

Steel, the Flemifi, theW//S, the

taSr conrfe GtsMut if it be weU

found, h makes good Edge-Too s. Files It »

work N\ cll at the Forge, and take a good Heat.

The Flemilh-Steel is midf^ in Germany in the Country

Stiermark, and'm the Land ofUyet

r«lpn and is therefore fometimes called Colen i>teei . from

Cokn h is brought down the River Rhine to Dort and other

mS of HoSa!^ and Flanders, feme in Bars, and feme in Gads.

theirFiles It breaks with a fine Gram,works well at the Forge,

and will take a welding Heat
c,o/,.«bntfrom-

I'cannot learn that any Steel comes from 5wedfe», but trora

Dantzick comes lome which is called
\

of the fame quality and finsnefs with Flemijh Steel.

The Spanifh Steel is made about Bifcany. It is a ^
Steel but fome of it very difficult to work at the Forge , be-

St will not take a g^d Heat;and it fometirnes proves ve-

ry unfound, as not being well that

^

‘

is too quickfas Workmen callit)that is. too buttle for Spring,

or Punches,but makes good fine Edged Tools.

Venice Steel is much Xike Spanijh Steel. fine, and

works fomewhat better at the Forge. It is ufeu for
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^hirurgions Inftruments, Gravers, Becaufe it coffie
0 a fine and thir Edge. Raizor-makers generally clap a fmall
Bar of f^e»ice Steel between two fmall Bars of Flemijh Steel.,
andfo work or weld thern together, to ftrengthen the back
01 the Raizor, and keep it fromerackkig.

There is another fort ofSteel of higher commendations than
any of the foregoing forts. It is called Damajcus Steel-. It is
very rare that any.cofnes into England unwrought,but the Turk-
/)^Syraeters are generally made of it. It is moft difficult of
any Steel to work at the Forge, for you ffiall fcarce be able to
llrike upon a Blood Heat, hwt ’itw’^ReJSear',^ infomuchthat
thefe Symeters are by many Workmenthought to be call Steel
But when it is wrought it takes the fineft and keeps the ftrong-
eft Edge of any other Steel. Workmen fet almoft an inelti-
niable value upon it, to make Punches, Cold Punches, ft’c.

of. We cannot learn where it is made, and yet as I am in-
formed, the Honourable Mr. BoyIhath been very careful and
induftrious in that inquiry

;
giving it in particular charge to

forae Travellers to Damafciu to bring home an account of it

:

But when they came thither they heard of none made there,
but were fent about fifty miles farther into the Country, and
then they were told of about fifty Miles farther than that: fo
that no certain account could be gained where it is madeW/r-
»;<?« towards the Ocean affords very fine Steel,of which they
makeWeapons highly prized :for aSymeter of that Steel will
cut through m Helmet 'w'lthzn'Ezfy blow.Geog.ReSl. Fol. 179.

The Rule to know goodSteel by.

Break a little piece of the end of the Rod, and dbferve
how it breaks; forgood Steel breaks Ihortoffj all Gray, like
frofl; work Silver. But in the breaking of the bad you will
find Ibme veins of Iron Ihining and doubling in the Steel.

Of dealing of Steel.

Having chofe your Steel, and forged it to your intended
Ihape, if you are either to File upon it, or Engrave upon it,

or to Punch upon it, you ought to Neal it firft, becaufeit will

i . make



iTiikc it fofteir, and confequently work eader. The common
way is to give ita Blood-Red Heat in the Fire, then take it out,
and let it Cool of it felf.

There are fome pretenders to know how to make Steel as
loft as Lead : But fo oft as my curiofity has prompted me to
try their pretended procefles, fo oft have they failed me ; and
not only me, but iome others. Careful Obfervers. But the
Way they moft boaft of, is the often heating the Iron or Steel
in Red-Hot-Lead, and letting it cool of it felf, with the Lead
I have many times tryed this without any other fuccefsthan
that it does indeed make Iron or Steel as (oft as if it were
well Neal’d the common way, but no fofter: And could it be
otherwife, the fmall Iron Ladles, that Letter-Founders ufe tome calling of Printing-Letters, would bevery foft indeed;for
their Iron Ladles are kept conftantly Month after Month in
melted Mettal, whereof the main Body is Lead, and when
they Call fmall Letters they keep their Mettal Red hot ; and I
have known them many times left in the Mettal, and cool
with It as the Fire hasgone out of it felf

; but yet the Iron La-
dies have been no fofter than if they had been well Neal’d the

perhaps thefe pretenders mean the Iron or
oteeJ lhall be as foft as Lead, when the Iron or Steel is Red-
Hot ; Iflo,we may thank ’urn for nothing.

Butthat which makes Steel a very fmall matter fofter than
the TOnmon way of Nealing is, by covering the Steel with a
courfe Powder of Cow-Horns or Hooves, or Rams-ttoms,
and lo inclofing it in a Loam ; then- put the whole lump into
a wooden Fire to heat Red hot, and let it lye in the Fite till
the Fire go out of it felf, and the Steel cool with the Fire.

Hardhmg andTempering Steel.

.
IfijFlemipjfin^Stvedifl} Steelmoft have a pretty high heat

given them,and then fuddenly quench'd in water to make them
very hard;but %»/y& and Venice Steel, will need but a Blood-
Red-Heat, and then when they are quenched in Water will be
ery hard.IfyourSteelhetoQ hard,thatistoo brittle,and it be
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an edged or pointed Inftrument you make, the edge or point

will be very fubjeftto break : Qr if it be a Spring it will not

' bow,but with the lead bending it will fnap aflunder:Theretore

you mud let it down, (as Smiths fay) that is, make it fotter,

by Tempering it. The manner is thus, take a piece of Grin-

done or Whetdone, and rub hard upon your work to take

the black fcurffoffit, and brighten it: then let it heat in the

Fire,and asitgrows hotter you will lee the Colour change by

degrees, coming fird to a Light Goldidi Colour, then to

a darker Goldifh Colour,and at lad to a Blew Colour : Eleft

. which of thefe Colours your work Requires, and then quench

it fuddenly in Water. The Li^t Goldijh Colour is for Fites,

ColdChifels, and Punches that Punch into Iron or Steel : The

Dark Goldijh Colour for Punches to ufe on Brafs, and general-

ly for mod Edge-Tools : The Blew-Colour gives the Temper

to Springs in general,and is alfo ufed to beautifie both Iron and

Steel : but then Workmen fometimes grind Indico and Sal.

lad-Oyl together, and rub that mixture upon it, wiciia wool-

len Rag while it is heating, and let it Cool ol it lelL

There is another fort of Hardning,c2L\kd Hammer Hardning.

It is mod ufed on Iron or Steel Plates, iov Dripping-Pans,Saws,

Straight-Rulers,^c\t is performed only,with well Hammering

of the Plates, which both fmooths them, and beats the Met-

tal firmer into its own Body, and lb lomewhat hardens it.

The manner of Forging Steel, either tor Edge Tools,Punches,

Springs, &c. Is (the feveral ihapes confidered) the fame with

Forging Iron; Oxily this General Rule obferve from an Old

Englilh Verfc ufed among Smiths,-wh&n they Forge Edge-Twls.

He that will a goodEdge win,

Mujl Forge thicks and Grind thin.

FINIS.
K 4 f
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Kamb. IV. Fol.5j>

MECHANICK EXERCISES.
OR,

The Dodrine of Handy-npor!^.

The Art of Joynery.

Defmnon*

J
Oynery is an Art Manual wherebySeveral Pieces of
Wood are fo fitted and jojned together by ftraighc
Lines, Squares, Miters, or any Bevel, that thtj
Jhallfeem one mire Piece.

Pxflanation.

^yfirdi^ht Lines I mean that which in Joyners
Language IS called a ^ojnt. That is. Two Pieces ofWood are that is Plained,,) orelfe they are
ytred., that is, the irregularities that hinder the do-
ling of the two Pieces are cut offwith a Earing chd-

1/1
zti shot or Pared (as Ifaid) foexad-

t they arefet upon one ano-
wer light fliall not be difeerned betwixt them.
This they call of a ^oynt, or Paring to a
^eynt htca.\ik thefe two Pieces are with Glew com-
monly joyned together

, either to make a Board
broad enough for their purpofe, or to {^) Clamp onQ
piece of wood to the end of another piece of wood
to Keep It from cafiing ot warping*
By Squares I mean the making ©f Frames, either

tot Door-cafes, or fuch like,' which is the Framinc^
L of
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of two pieces of wood athwart two other pieces of

wood, fo as the four Angles of the Irumt may
comply with the SqMf-e^mztksi D.

By Miters are meant the joyning of two pieces

of wood, fo as the Joynt makes half a Square, and

does comply with the Miter Square, marked E.

By a BevHh meant any other Angle : As Frames

that may be made of Pentagon, Hexagon, oHagon,

&c. Figures.

§ I. The Names of JoytfersTools deferibed.

In Plate IIII.

A A Work-Bench. bThe Hookin\.t, x.o lay Boards

, or other ^ Stuff Boli againft, whiles they arc Trying
or Plaining, c The Bench-Screw (on its hither fide)

to Screw Boards in whiles the edges of them are

Plaining or ^Shooting', and then the other edge of

the Board is fet upon a Tm or Tins ( if the Board
be fo long as to reach to the other Leg) putinto the

Holes marked aaaaa down the Legs of the Bench 5

which Pin or Pins may be removed into higher or

lower Holes, as the breadth of the Board lhall re-

quire : So then, the Bench-Screw keeps the Board

clofe to the edge of the Bench, and the Pins in the

keep it to its height, that it may ftand fteddy

whiles the other edge is working upon : For in

the shooting of a Joynt, if the Board keeps not its

cxadl pofition, but (hakes or trembles under the

plain, your ^ojnt voxW very hardly be truly ftraight*

The Hold fajl, let pretty loofe into round holes

marked bb bbbb, in the Bench : Its office is to keep

the work faft upon the Bench whiles you either Saw,

Xennant, Mortefs, or fometimes Plain upon it, &c.

It perfornas this office with the knock of an Ham-
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mer otMaSet upon the itjfor the^M^ of it be- '

ing made cfooked downwards, the end of the Beak
falling upon the flat of the Bettch keeps the Head
of the Hold-faft above the flat of the Bemhy and the
hole In the Bench the Shank is let into being bored
flraighedown and wide enough to let the

play a little, the Head of the Hold-faft being knockt,
the point of the Beak throws the Shank aflope in the
hole in the Benchi^nti prefles its backfidc hard agaiaft
the edge of the Hole on the upper Superficies of the
Bench., and its Forefide hard againfl: the oppofitefide
of the under Superficies of the Bench, and fo by the
point of the Beak the Shank of the Hold-faft is wedg-
ed between the upper edge and its oppofite edge of
the round hole in the jSfw^&.Sometimes a double Scret»

is fixed to the fide of the Bench as ztg; or fometimes
its farther Cheek is laid an edge upon the flat of the
Bench, and faftned with an Hold-faft, or fome-
times two on the Bench, e A Maket,

§ 1 . BBBBBBB offeveral forts: zSy

B I d Fore Plain, a The Tote, b The Month.c The
Wedge. dJhe Iren, e Hhe Sole, f The Fore- end,

^ The Britch. fghlht Stock. All together A Plain.

It is called the Ptfre becaufe it is ufed before
you come to work either with the Smooth Plain or
with the Joynter. The edge of its Iron is not ground
upon the ftraight, as the Smooth Flain and the ^oyn~.
ter arcj but rifes with a Convex Arch in the middle
of it i for its Office being to prepare the Stuff for
tithtt the Smoothing Plain ot the foynter. Workmen
fet the edge of it e Ranker than the edge either of the
SmoothingPlain or the foynter-, and fliould the Iron of
of thePlain heground to a ftraight edge,and it be fet

L 2 never



never fo little RMker on one end of the edge than on

the other, the Ranker end would ( bearing as then

upon a point) in working dig Gutters on the Sur-

face of tht but this fbeing ground to a

Convex Arch) though it ftiould be fee a little Ran-

ker on one end of its edge than on the other,

would not makeGutters on the Surface of the Stuff,

but(at the moft but)little hollow dawks on the^/«j,

and that more or left,according as the Tlain \%ground

more or left arching. Nor is it the OfiSce of this

Tlain to fmooth the Stuff, but only (as I faid) to pre-

pare it, that is, to take off the irregular Rifings,

whether ©n the fides or in the middle, and there-

fore it is fet fomewhat Ranker, that it may take

the irregularities the fooner off the that the

Smoothing Plain or the ^oynter may afterwards

the eafier work it Try, The manner oi Trying (hall

be taught when I come to Treat of the ufe of the

Rule^

You muft note, that as f told you in Smithing,

Numb, I, foL 14, 15 , id it was the office of the

courfe tooth'd File to take off the prominent irregu-

larities the Hammer made in the Forging, &c. and

that you were not to filo them more away than you
need, fo the fame Caution is to be given you in the

ufing of this Fore Tlain in foynery, for the reafon

there alledged in whither, to avoid repe-

tition, I refer you ; only with this confideration,

that there Iron or Steel was the matter wrought up-
on, and there a -Fr'/ethe Tool^ but nov/ Wood
is the matter, and a Courje or Fore-flaintht Tool.
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§ 5 Of fetting the in/t.

When you fet the Iron of the Fore-Plam, confider
the Stuff you are to work upon, "viz, wiiether it

be hard or [oft^ or Curling,z% foyners call Crojs-graind

Stuff

:

If it be hard or curling., you muft not jet the
very becaufe a mans ftrength will not cut

deep into hard wood
; and if it be not hard wood, but

curling or knotty, and the Iron rank fet, you may in-
deed work with it till you come to fome knot or
curl, but then you may either tear your Stuff,Qx break
the edge Qiyontlron: therefore you may perceive
a reafon to Jet the Iron fine for curling and knotty

/»/.
bu-t if you ask me how rankyovLx Iron ought to be

fet f I anfwer,Ifyour wood be fofiznd your Stufffree-
and frowy, that is, evenly temper''d all the way, you
mayfet thtiron to rake a fliaving off the thicknefs of
an old coined Ihilling,but fcarce thicker^ whereas, if
yoMx Stuff he hard, or curling, ox knotty, you ihall

fcarce be able to take a (having offthe thicknefs of
an old Groats Therefore you muft examine the tem-
per of yonx Stuff, by eafy tryals, Irow the />/«» will
work upon it, and fet yoxxx Iron accordingly. And
obferve this as a Genera! Rule, that the Iron of the
fore-Plain, is for the firft working with it to be fet
as rank as you can make good work with , and that

. for fpeed fake.

If your Iron be Jet too rank, knock with an Ham-^
mer upon the Britch of the.S/ecf’,and afterwards uporr-
the wedge, for this knocking upon the Britch, if you
knock hard enough ’twill raife the Iron a little, and
Jet It fine -, if. you knock not hard enough, you
aauft k-nock againj till the rife^ but if you'

Lj knock-



knock too hard, it will raife the Iron fo much, that

its e. ge will rift above the into the Mouth of

i\\s Stocky and conftquently not touch the Stuff-.

theiefore you muft knock foftly at firft, till by try-

„als you find the iron rifts to a convenient Jfwwp-.

But as this knocking on the Brttch raifts the/fM,fo it

alib raifts and loofens the tvcdge-. thereforefas afore-

laid) whenever you knock upon the Britch,'jovi muft

alfo knock upon the wedge, to faften the Iron again.

If you have raiftd the edge of the Iron too fine.,

you muft knock foftly upon the head of the Iron,

and then again upon wedge, and this "you may
- fometimes do ftveral times, till you fit.your /ri>» to

a convea'isai finene(s.

When you have occafion to take your Iron out

of the Stock to rub it, that is to whet it, you may
knock pretty fmart blows upon the Stock, between

the Mouth and the Fore-end, tolooftn the wedge, and

conCequently the Irort.

Theft ways of fitting ufed to all other Pirns,

as well as Fore-flains,

In the ufing of this, and indeed all other Plains,

you muft begin at the hinder end of the Stuff, the

Grain of the wood laying along the length of the

Bench, and Plain forward till you come to the

fore-end, unlefsthe Stuff proves Cnfs-grain’d, in any

part of its length 5 for then you muft turn your

Stuff to Plain it the contrary way fo far as it runs

Crofi-gralnd, And in Plaining you muft at once lean

pretty hard upon the and alfo thruft it very

hard forwards, not letting the Plain totter to or from

you-wards, till you have made a ftroakthe whole

length of the Stuff. And this fometimes if your

Stuff he long, will requireyour making two or three
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: fteps forwards, ere you come to the fore- end of the

Stuff: But if it do, you muft come back, and begin
again at the farther end, by the fide of the laft
Plain’d, ftroak, and fo continue your feveral lays of
Plaining, till the whole upfide of the Stuff hs
Plained..

.

"

And if iht Stuff be broad you are to Plain upon
and it a little with the or be any wavs
crooked in the bredth, you muft then turn the Crain

\

athwart the and Plain upon the Crffs.
Gram. For, if your work be hollow in the middle,

;-you muft Plain both the Bearing fides thinner, rill

!
they come to a Try with the middle. Then turn the
Other fide of your work, and working ftill Crefs-
gram d, work away the middle, till it come Tri with
the two fides.

I
This way of Crefs-Gram’ai working, is by^Vork-

j men called Traver/ug.

! Thus have you in general the ufe of all the other
! Flams: But the ufe of thofe P/awj that are defi^n-
ed for other particular purpofes, I fiiall Ihevv^as

!

they come in Order.

§4 Of the foymer, B 2,.

The Joynter is made fomewhat longer than the
1

Icre-flain, and _hath its Sole perfedly ftraight
,

I

from end to end. Its office is to follow the lore-
1 ffain, and tojhoot an edge perfedly ftraight, and not

j

only an edge
, but alfo a Board of any thicknefs;

efpecially when a foynt is to be jhot. Therefore the
Hand muft be carried all along the whole length
with an equal bearing weight, and fb exadtly even
and upright to the edges of the Board, that neither
fide of the Plain encline either inward or outwards,

but.
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but that the whole breadth be exadly fquare on

•both its fides 5
fuppofing its fides ftraight : fo will

two edges of two boards, when thus fhot , ly fo

exaaly -flat and fquire upon one another, that

light will not be difcerned betwixt them. But yet it

is counted a piece of good workmanfliip in a fcy>fer,

to have the craft of bearing his hand fo curioufly

even, the whole length of along Board : and yet it

is but afleight to thofe Pradice hath inur’d the

Hand to. 1 he joyfiter is alfo ufed to Try Tables

with, (large or fmail) or other fuch broad work; and

then feyners work as well upon the Traverfcwith it

as with the Grain of the v/ood, and alfo Angular-

ly or Corner- wife, that they may be the more af*

Cur’d of the flatnefs of their work.

Its Iro>i muft be fet very frse, fo fine, that when

vou wiilk with one Eye and fet that end the ffraight

fide of the Iroti is next to the other Eye, there ap-

pear a little above an hairs bredth of the edge

above the fuperficies of the fek of the Plain, and the

length of the edge muft ly perfedly ftraight with

the flat bredth of the [ole of the Plain : For the Iron

being ther, well wedg’d up, and you working with

thtPUin thus/rrihave the greater affurance.that the

cannot run too deep into the and confe*

quently you have the lefs danger that the 7ey»ris

wrought out of-ftraight-,

§ 5. The Ufe of the Strike- l>leck.

The Strike- Block marked B j.isaT/^w fhortet

than the foynter, having its felt made exadlly flat,

and ftraight, and is ufed for the /hooting a Ihort

foynt ; becaufe it is more handy than.the long feynt-

er. It is alfo ufed for the framing and fittmg the

Joynts
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Joynts of Mlttrs ztiA Bevels', but then it isufedin
a different manner from other p/rf/'w: For if the Mi-
ter zndL’Bevelyou are to fit be fmall, you muft hold
it very fteddy in your left hand, with the Sole of it

upwards, and its fore-end towards your right hand .•

and you muft hold your work-in your right hand
very fteddy : Then apply the fawn Miter or fawn
Bevel zai of your Stuff, to the fore- end of the Strike-

Block, and fo thruft it hard and upright forwards, til!

it pafs over the edge of the Iron, fo fhall the edge of
the Iron, with feveral of thefe thrufts continued,
cut or plain off your /»/ the roughnefs that the
Teeth of your Saw made : but if your work be fo big
that you cannot well weild it in your right hand,
you muft fet the end of your work in the Bench-
ferew, and'Plain upon it with a fmoothing Plain.

§ 6. The Ufe of the Smoothing Plain.

The Smoothing Plain mztktd- B4. muft have its
Iron fet vety ffne^ becaufe its Office is tofmoothen
the work from thofe Irregularities, the Tore-Plain
made.

§ 7. The Ufe of the Rabbet Plain.

The Bahhet-Blain marked B 5. is to cut part of the
upper edge of a Board or other 5r«/ftraight, that is,

fquare down into the Board, that the edge of ano-'
ther Board alfo cut down in the fame manner, may
fit and joyn into the Square of the firft board thus
cutaway: And when two Boards are thus laf^ed
on the edges over one another, this lappino; over is
called Rahhetting,

The Rabbet Plain is alfo fometimes ufed to ftrike

M, a



a a peice of Molding
5 as lhall be fhewed

in its proper place*

The fides of the Iron are not inclofed in the Stock

of this PUin^as the foregoing Thins are, but the
Iron is full as'broad as thefiock is thick^that the ve-
ry angles of the edge of the Iren may not be born
off the CO hinder the ftraighr and fquare cut-
ting it down: nor doth it deliver its (having at a.
Mouth on the top of the Stock as the otherP/^mdo :

But it hath \is Mouth on the fides of the Pto.and de-
livers its fliavings there.. Its Iron is commonly
about an Inch broad.

§ 8. The Ufe of the Plow*

The Tlow marked B 5. is a narrow Rahbet-TUiy^.

with fome additions to it: viz, two fquare Staves^

marked 4 a (yet fome of them have the upper edg-
es of them rounded off for the better comply-
ance with the Hand ) Thefe Staves are let ftifE

through two fquare Mortefles In the fiocky marked
kb. They are about feven or eight Inches Jong,
and ftand ftraight and fquare on the farther fide of
the flock t, and thefe two fiaves have fliolders on the
higher fide of theflock reaching down to the wood-
en foie of the Thin (for there is alfo an Iron /^/^be-
longing to the Tlow) To the bottom of thefe two
Sholdersis Rivetced with Iron Rivets a Fence (as

workmen call it) which comes clofe under the
Wooden fole^ and its depth reaches below the Iron foie

about half an Inch : Becaufe the/r^;? of tfie Tlotv is

very narrow^ and the fides of it towards the bottom
are not to be inclofed in the [lock^ for the fame rea-
fon that was given in the Rabbet^'^lain

5 therefore
upon they?^C/& is let in and ftrongly nailed an Iron -

Plate of the thicknefsof the Flovo.Iron^ for wood
of
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•of thaLb’redchwIllnocbe ftrong enough to endure
the force the lower end of the How Iron is put to :

This Iron i'Ute is almoft of the fame thicknefs chat

ththxtith oi d,"Tlow lr0n is. Joyners have feveral

Ftows for feveral widths of Grooves. \

The Office of the Plow is to plow a narrow fquare
Groove on the edge of a Board which is thusper-
formed, T he Board is fet an edge with one end in

the Bench ^crew^ and its ocher edge upon a P/;? or

Pins put into a Hole or Holes in the Leg or Legs of
the Bench^ fuch an Hole or Holes as will moft conve-
niently for height fit the bredth of the Board; Then
the Fence of the plow is fee to that diftance ofFthe

Iron plate of the Plow that you intend the Groove (hall

ly off the edge of the Board : As ifyou would have
the Groove ly half an Inch off the Board,then the two
jlaves muft with the Mallet be knocked through
the Mortefles in the flock till the Fence ftands half

an Inch off the Iron Plate ; And if the flaves are fit-

ted ftiff enough in the'Mortefs of the flocks it will

keep at that diftance whiles you PW Groove:
For the Fence ( lying lower than the Iron of the
Plain) when you fee the Iron of the upon the
'edge of the Board, will ly flat againft the farther

edge of the Board, and fokeep the Iron of the Plow
all the length of the Board at the fame diftance

from the edge of the Board that the Iron of the Plow
hath from the Fence. Therefore your Plow h^ing
thus fitted. Plow the Groove as you work with o-
ther Plains^ only as you layd hold on the flock of
other Plains when you ufe them, now you muft lay
hold of the two flaves and their flolders , and fo

thruft your Plow forwards, till your Groove be
made to your depth.

:lfM 2
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If the StAves go not ftiff enough in the Mortefs J

of the Jlcck, you muft ftlffen them by knocking a I

little wooden wedge between the /laves and thcic
'

Mortelfes»

§. p. of Molding Plains..

There are feveral other J’Ums in ufe among
Joyners, called Molding-flains ; as, the Round, the

HoHorv,ti\t Ogee, the Snipes-Bill, the RMet-plain, the

Grooving-fUin, &c. And of thefe they have feve-

ral forts, from half a quarter of an Inch, to an
Inch and a half. They are ufed as other Plains are.

In the Plaining offiuff,yoa muft ufe Tlains wbote
Irons have different Mountings-, and that according

to the hardnefs or foftnefs of the Wood you are to

work upon.- For if the wood be hard, the Iron muft
Hand more upright than it need do if the wood
befoft: For foftwood,as 25e4/. Tear-tree, Ruple^,

&c. The Iron is fet to make an Angle of 45 de-
grees with the oftheP/<j/»: But if it be very
hard wood you are to Plain upon, as Box, Ebony,
Lignum Vitae, &c. It is fet to 80 degrees, and fome-
times quite upright: fo that thefe hard woods are
indeed more properly faid to be Scraped, than
Plained.

But before you come to ufe your Plains, you muft
knowhow to grind and whet them, for they are not
fo fitted when they are bought, but every work-
man accomodates them to his purpofe, as if it be
an hard wood he is to work on, he grinds his Bafil

to a more obtufe Angle than he would do for foft

wood.
The Bafd or Angle an Iron is ground to, to work

on foft wood isabout ij degreeSjand for hard wood
about
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about 18 or 20 degrees. Where aote, that the more

accateor thinner the is the better andfmoo-

ther the lranc\iis^ and the more obtufe and thick-

er^the Wronger the edge is to work upon^ hard

work.

§. lo. of Grindir/g and whetting the IxQU:, -

and Edge-Tools.

When you grind your Iron^ place your two
riiumbs under the and your Finge'rs of both

hands upon the iron^ and fo clap down your /-

w; to the done, holding it to that Angle with the

Stone you intend the Bafd flrall have : keep the Iron

in this pofture without either mounting or finking

its ends all the while the is turning about ;

And when you lift i\\tIron off xh^Sme^to fee if it be

ground to your mind
5

if it be not, you muft be fure

you place the Iron again in the fame Pofition on the

Stone'it had before : for elfe you wdll make a dou-

ble Bafil on your Iron : Bat if it be true fet on the

Stone and fteddily kept to that Pofition your Baftl

wiWh^ Hollow the fmaller your Grindfiohe

hollower it will be. You may know when it is well

Groundj by the evennefs and entirenefsof the edge

all the way.
Having ground your iron-i you muft fmoothen

the edge finer with a good Whet- (lone, Thus^
hold the edge of your Jron upwards in your left

hand and your Whet-Jlone in your right, and having
firft fpit upon your Scone to wet it

,
apply it to the

Bafl of your Iron^ in fuch a Pofition that it may
bear upon the whole bredth of the Bafil:, and fo

working the Stone over the Bafil you will quickly

wear the courfer gracing of the Grind fonc- off the*

M 3 edge.
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edge on that fide: Then turn the' fiat fide of the

Iron, and apply the Stone flat ,to it, till you have

worn off the courfe gratings of the Crit/d fione, on

that fide too.

Joyners often grind their Irons upon a flat Grind-

fione alfo : And then they hold the Iron alfo in their

hands in the fame pofture as if it were to be ground

on the Round Grindfione i yet then inftead of keeping

the //•«« on one place of the Stone, they thruft it

hard ftraight forwards, almoft the length of the

Stone, and draw it lightlier ftraight back again ,

keeping it all the while at the fame Angle with the

fuperficies of the Stone and then fmoothen It-s

edge with the whet-fione, as if it had beed ground

upon the round Grind Jicne, And thts they do fo

often, till they have tubbed the hollownefs of the

Bajil to a fiat, and then they grind it again upon

the round Grind-fione.

This Order and Manner of Grinding and

Smoothing 2i Rnfil'inA Edge^ is alfo ufed in all other

Rdge-Tools Joyners ufe.

§ lo. of Chifiels of feveral forts,

Andjirfl of Formers.

Formers marked C s, C 3 are of feveral fizes.

They are called Formers becaufe they are ufed be-

fore the Faring Chfief even as the Fore-Flain is ufed

before t\\e Smoothing-^Flain. The you are to

work upon being firft fcribed (as I fnall fhew in its

proper place) you muftfet the edge of the Former,

a little without tlie fcribed ftroak, with its Bafil

outwards, that it may' break and Iholder off the

Chips from your work as the edge cuts it. And

you muft bear the Helve of the Former a little in-

wards
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wards over' the j'/zgf, that the do not at firft

cut ftraight down. But a little outwards: For
ihouldyou venter to cut ftraight down at the firft’

you might with a negligent or unlukcly knock-wi'th
the MdUt drive the edge of the Former under
the work, and fo cut before you are aware more
off the under fide than the upper fide of your
work, and fo (perchance) fpoil it. Therefore you
may make feveral cuttings, to cut it ftraight down,
by little and little, till your work is made ready for
the Paring Chiffcl. When it is ufed the Helve of it
IS knockt upon with a Mallst, to drive the ed^e into
the Stuff.

®

§ II. of the Paring Chiflel.

The Paring Chi(jel Cz. muft have a very fine
and fmooth edge : Its office is to follow the Former^
and to fare off and fmoothen the irregularities the
Former made.

It is not knockt upon with the Maliet^ but the
• Blade is clafped upon the outfide of the hindermoft •

joynts of the four and little fingers, by the clutch-
ed infide of the middle and third fingers of the ri^ht.
hand, and fo its edge being fee upon the fenheel hne,
and the top of the Helve placed againft the hollow
of the infide of the right fliolder, with preffing the
Iholder hard upon the Helve, the edge cuts and pares
away the irregularrities.

. This way of handling may feem a prepofterous
pofturetomannageanlron'Tool in, and yet the rea-
fonofthe Original contriver of this pofture is to be
approved ; For, fttould workmen hold the Blade of
the ParingChijJelin their whole hand, they muft ei-
ther hold their, hand pretty near the Helve where
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they cannot well mannage the rool, or they muft

hold it pretty neer the edge, where theoutfideof the

fingers will hide the (crtkd lire they are to Pm
in. Bat this pofture all workmen are at firft taught,

and Pradtice doth fo inure them to it, that if they

would they could not well leave it.

5. It. of the Skew-Former.

The Skew-Former marked C 4 is feldom ufed by

Toyners, but for cleanfing accute angles, with its

accute Angle on its edge, where the Angles of other

CheiJels will not fo well co.me,

§ 1 3. of the Mortefs Chiffel.

The Mortefs Chiffel marked C 5- is a narrow

Chifelbni BUde much thicker, and confe-^

quire.

§ 14. of the Gouge.

The cowre marked C 6. is a Chiffel having a

round edge, for the cutting fuch wood as is to be

T> /Ar WriUnwed.
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MECHANICK EXERCISES.
; o n.

The Dodifine of Handy-jporl^.

Continued the Art of ^oynsyy,
i

§15. of theSqa^ie, anditsUfe." -

TH E Square, marked D, is two ac'juhd Sides
of a Geometrical Square. 4 The Handle,
b The Tongue, c The Outer Square,

d The Inner Square. For Joyners ufe it is madi
ot two pieces of wood, the one about an Inch thick
and the other.about a quarter of an Inch thick i

' Thefe two pieces are feverally (hot exadlly ftraWht
and have each of their Sides parallel to each" of
t^heir own Sides.Jhe thick Piece(call?d the Handle)
hath a Mortefs in it, as long within a quarter of an

r
(called the To'ngae)is broad,

and ftifly fo wide as to contain the thicknefs of the
Tongue. The Tongue is faftned into the Mortefs
of the Handle with Glew and wocden Pins, fo as the
two outer fides (and then confequently the two in-

other’
^ at right angles with one an-

The Reafon why the Handle is fo much thicker
than the Tongue, is becanfe the Handle (hould on
either fide become a Fence ‘to the Tongue. And
the reafon why the. Tongue hath not its whole
bredtli let into the end of the Handle is, becauie
they may with lefs care '^ftrlke-atihe^' the fide of

^ a thin
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a thin than a thick piece : For if inftead of holding

the hand upright when they ftrike a line , they

fhould hold it never fo little inwards, the fliaiik of

a Pricker falling againft the top edge of the Handle

would throw the Point of a Pricker farther out

than a thin piece would ; to avoid which Inconve-

nience the Tongue is left about half an Inch out of

end of the Handle.

Another Reafon is, That if with often ftriking

'

the Pricker againft the Tongue it becomes rag-

ged, or uneven, they can with lefs trouble plain it

again when the ftuff is all the way of an equal

ftrength , than they can if crofs-graind fhoulders

be added to any part of it.

Its ufe is for the ftriking of lines fquare either to

other lines or to ftraight fides,and to try the fquare-

nefsof their work by 5 As if they would ftrike a

line fquare to a fide they have already {hot ; They
apply the infide of the Handle clofe to the fide fliot,

and lay the Tongue flat upon the work, then by the

outerfide of the Tongue they draw with a Pricker

a ftraight line. This is called Striking or drawing of

a square. Or, if, they wo'uld Try the fquarenefs of

a Piece of fluff Ibot on two adjoyning fides,they ap-

ply the infides of the Handle and Tongue to the out-

fides of the fluff, and if the outfides of the fluff do
all the way agree in line with the infides of the

Square, It is true Square. Or if they would try the

inward fquarenefs of work, they apply the two out-

fides of the S<^are to the infides of the work,
•

§ %6. 'the manner of Plaining WTrying a fiece of

Stuff fquare.

We will take forExinple, a Piece ofStuff cal-

led
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led a (garter, which is commonly two Inches
thick

, four Inches broad, and feven Foot long, to
plain this fquare /Lay one oifits broad Tides upon
the Bench, with one of its ends Ihov’d oretty h^d
into tne Teeth of the Bench- hook, that it ma/ly the
fteddyer. Then with the Fore- Plain as yon vvere
taught §3 Plain ofFthe roughnefs theSawmade at the Pit, and work that fide of the Quarter
as firaight in us length and breadth as you c^ with
the Fore- Plain; which you may give a pretty good
guefs at, if the edge of the Iron have born aU theway upon the work, yet you may try by taking up
your work, and applying one, end of it to one Ey
while you wi^ with the other

, and obferve if anyHollow or Dawks be in the length
5 if not

held "r' "If ^f"“y f ff’usheld, the Ey will difcern pretty nearly. Or • for
may apply the edge of the two

FootRule, or rather a Rule (hot the full length ofthe Quarter to your work, and if it agree all theway with the Rule, you may conclude if is ftraiaht

ftraight,you muft
ftill with the Fore Plain w.ork ofFthofe Rifings thatcdp of the Rule off any part of the Stuff:Then try if the Bredth be pretty ftraight, if it be

Plafn made ex-

did“ hi LengT “ yo"

But though this Quarter be thus plained ftraight

the Iron of fhe

and fb
working the fluff is fet Rank,

njuft f« the Iron ofyour F.ore plain"finer,as you were
N 2 taught
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taught § J. Nmb. 4. and with it then work down e-

ven almoft to the bottom of thofe Dawks : then try

it again,as before,and if you find it Try all the way,

you may with thejoynter or Smoothing Plain, but

rather with the Joynter, go over it again, to work

out the irregularities of the fine Fore Plain : For

the Iron of the Fore Plain being ground to a Rifing

in the middlejas has been (hewed § a.iyTaw^.^.thbugh

it be very fine fet, will yet leave fome dawks in the

Stuff for the Joynter or fmoothing Plain to work

out. Thus the firft fide of the Quarter will be fi-

nilhed.

Having thus Tryed one fide of the Quarter

ftraight and flat, Apply the in-fide of the Handle'

to it , and if one of the adjoyning fides of the

Quarter comply alfo with the in-fide of the Tongue

^ the way, you need only fmooth -that adjoyning

fider But if it do not fo comply, that is, if it be

not fquare to the firft fide, which you will know by

the riding of the in-fide of the Tongue upon one

of the edges, or fome other part between the edges,

you rauft-With the Fore Plain Raok-fet plain away

that ftuff which bears off the infide of the Tongue

from -complying all the way with it. But if the

rifings be great, you may for quicknefs hew away

the Rifings with the Hatchet: but then you muft

have a care you let not the edge of your Hatchet cut

too deeplinto the ftuff, left you either fpoR your

ftuff by making it unfizeable, if it b'e slreddy fmall

enough ; or iflt have fubftanc'e enough,make your

felf more labour to get out thofe Hatchet ftroaks

with- the Plain than you need. ' Then tijke 'offthe

rouglfhefs the Hatehee -made witTitthe Fdrt-^Plaih

Ran'k-'fervthen-fihe fet>and laft offallwith the'Joyn-
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ter or fmoothing Plain : fo is the fecond fide alfo

finilhed.

To work, the third fide, fet the Oval of the
Gage exaftly to that width from the Gage that,

you intend the Bredth of the arter ( when
wrought) llialJ have, which in this our Example
is four Inches

, but will be fomewhat lefs
,
becaufe

working it true will deminilh the fluff Therefore
•Hiding the Oval on the Staff, meafure on your Inch
Rule fo much lefs than four Inches as you think
your fluff deminilhes in working : Meafure, I fay,

between the Ovahand^tHe Tooth, yourfi7e. If at

the fitfl proffer your Oval Hand too far from the
Tooth,Hold the Oval in your hand and knock the-
Tooth end of your flaff upon the work Bench till

it fland near enough : If the Oval Hand too near
knock the other end of the Staff upon the Work-
Bench till it be fit. Then apply the flat of the Oval
to the fecond wrought^ fide of your Stuff, fo as the
Tooth may reach athwart the bredth of the fluff

upon the firfl fide, and keeping the Oval clofe

againft the fecond fide, prefs the Tooth fo hard
down that by drawing the Gage in this Poflure all

along the length of the Qiiarrer, the Tooth may
flrike a line. In like manner upon the fide oppo-
fite to the firfl, viz. the fourth fide. Gage another
line-oppofite to the firfl gaged line, and work’your
fluft down to thofe two Gaged lines on the tlurd

'

fide,either with Plaining alone,or with Hewingand
afterwards Plaining, as'you were taught- to U'orfc

the fecond fide. '
. .

’

.To ’Wdrkthd fourth fide fet the Tooth of flh
Gage'to its exadf diflance from the Oval, A ffi. two
Inches’wanting fo murh as you think the f.cff di-

N 3 rniniiii’d.
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minlllitin working, and apply the flat of the Oval
to each fide of the fitft fide, and Gage as before two
lines, one on the fecond, the other on the third

wrought fide. Work your fluff then downonthe
fourth fide to thefe two Gage lines, either with Plain-

ing alone,or with Hewing and afterwards Plaining)

as you were taught to work the fecond fide.

§ 17. To Frame two Quarters Square, into one

another.

You muft take care in Mortelfing and Tennan-
ting, that as near as you can you cquallize the

flrength of the fides of the Mortefs to the ftrtngth

of the Tennant. Ido not mean that the fluff fhould

be of an equal Subftancc, for that is not equallizing

flrength: But the equallizing flrength muft be

eonfidered with refped to the Quality, Pofition and
Subftance of the Stuff. As if you were to make a

Tennant upon a piece of Fur, and a Mortefs to re-

ceive it in a piece of Oakjand the FurandOak have

both the fame fize. The Tennant therefore made
upon this piece of Fur muft be confiderably bigger

than a Tennant need be made of Oak, becaufe Fur
is much a weaker wood than Oak, and therefore

ought to have a greater Subftance to equallize the

flrength of Oak. And for Pofition, the fhorter the

fluff that theTennant is made on, the lefs Violence

the Tennant is fubjed to. Befidesitiseafierto fplit

wood with the grain, than to break wood crofs the

grain ; and therefore the fame wood when pofited

as a Tennant i's ftronger than the fame wood of the

fame fize when pofited as a Mortefs : lor the inju-

ry a Mortefs is fubjed to is fplitting with the grain

of the wood, which without good care it will often
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do m working: but the force'that ir.uft injure a Ten-
nant mutt ofFend it crofs the grain of the wood, in
which pofition it will beft indure violence.
When two pieces of wood of the fame quality and

fubttance ( as in this our Example) are eledied to
make on the one a Tennant,and in the other a Mor-
tefs. If you make the Mortefs too wide, the fides of
the Mortefs will be weaker than the Tennant • or
if too narrow, the Tennant that mutt fit the Mor-
tefs will be weaker than the fides that contain the
Mortefs: And if one be weaker than the other the
weakeft will give way to the ftrongeft when an
ctlual Violence IS offer'd to both, 1 herefore youmay fee a necelfity of equallizing the ftrength of
one to the other, as near as you can. But becaufe
no Rule is extant to do it by, nor canffor many con-
^derations I think) be made, therefore this equalli-
2ing of ftrength muft be referred to the Judgment '

of the Operator. Now tothe work.
The Mortefs to be made is in a Quarter four

Inches broad. In this cafe workmen make the Mor-
tefs ap Inch wide, fo that an Inch and an half ftuft'
remains on either fide it. Therefore your ftufFbein<T
fquard^s was taught in thelaft Seaion,Set the Oval'
of the Gage an Inch and an half olf the Tooth, and
gage With It on either fide your ftuffa ftraight line
at that diftance from the end you intend the Mortefs
lhall be: open your CompafTes to two Inches,
and prick off that diftance in one of the lines, for the
length of the Mortefs : then lay the infide the Han-
dle of the Square to one fide of the ftuflf, and upon
both the pricks fuccelfively,^and with your PrlcLr
draw ftraight lines through them by the fide of the
Tongue ,,fo ftiall the bounds of your Mortefs be-

ftruck
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ftruck cut on the Quarter. If ycur Mortefs go

through'the Quarcersdraw the lame lines on the *.)[•-

polite tide of tlie Quarter, thus. Turn the Quarter

orits edge,andapply the iniideof the Handle of the

Square to the ends of the former drawn lines, and by

the lide of the Tongue draw two lines on the edge

of the Quarter, then turn the Quarter again with

its other broad fide upwards, and apply the infide

of the Handle of the Squaie to the ends of the laft

lines drawn on the edge, and by the fide of the

Tongue draw two lines on this broad fide alfo.

Theletwo lines(if your quarter was truly fquar’d)

fliall be estadfly oppofite to the two lines drawn on

thefirft broad fide of the quarter, for the length of

theMcrtefs: And for the width of the Mortefs

Gage this fide alfo,asyou did the firfl : then for the

Tennant,Gage on that end of the Quarter you intend

the Tennant ihall be made,the fame lines you didior

the Mortefs. And becaufe the Quarter is two Inches

thick, prick from the end two Inches,and applying

the infide of the Handle of the Square to the fide of

the Quarter, and the Tohgue to that Prick, draw by

the fide of the Tongue a line through that fide the'

Quartf r: then turn the other Tides of the Quarter fuc-

ceffively, and drawlines athwart each fide the,Quar-

ter,asyou were taught to draw the oppofite lines for

the Mortefs. ^

Then place the edge of the Inch Mortefs Chiffel

with itsBafil from you, and the Helve bearing a lit-

tle towards you, within one half quarter of 'an Inch

of one end of the (truck Mortefs, and with your

Mallet knock hard upon it, till you find the Fafilof

the Chiffel will no longer force the chips out ofrhe

Mortefs ; then remove the Chiffel to the other end
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fifft end tillthe pips wijl void no longer : Then work aWavthe Stuff between the two. Ends, and begin agaij
at one of the ends, and then at the other,fnd wo kdeeper into the Mortefs

, then again betuSboth
; and fo work deeper by degrees,tiJl you ]havc

; wrought the Mortefs through, or (if notthroS^
to the intended depth : then with the Mortefs Chif-

'
lines at the ends of theMortefs (for before you were directed to work butwithin ha f a quarter of an Inch of the drawn

blows on it, till yoii Jiavc

ri?<T r
ftiooth with a narrow Paring

ChilTeband then pare the ends, as you were tauglfto work with the Paring ChilTel : then with fhebroad Paring ChilTel, pare the fdes of the Mortefs
juft to the Itruck lines

; fo is the Mortefs finiHicdTo work the Tennant lay the other Quarter on
'

HfdfT"
Work Bench,and fallen k with theHoldfaft,as you were taught SedrJ. Then with theennant Saw Saw a little without the ftruck linetowards the end
: you muft not Saw juft upon theruck line, becaufe the Saw cuts rough • Befides

rZeVr'T^ a4vnio:S?othe ftruck line, that the Srr/e (that is, the upright
'

^aner may make a clofe Joynt with the If^that
IS) the lower Quarter : Saw therefore right domiwith theXennant Saw, juft almoft to the gfgi^dCsfor the thicknefs of the Tennant, and hivf a care

Then turn the oppofite fide of the oGarmr uo

Sfide" wwork tlfe

Then with the paring Chiffel ', pare the work
^ .clofe'
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clofe to the gaged lines for the Tennant. Then try

how it fits the Mortefs : If it be not pared enough

away,you muftPare it where it Bears,that is,flicks.

But ifyou iliould chance to have made it too little,

you have fpoiied your work : Therefore you may

iee how neceflary it is not to make the Mortefs too

wide at firft, or the Tennant too narrow.

Then with the Piercer pierce two holes through

the fides or cheeks of the Mortefs, about half an

Inch off either end one. Then knock the Tennant

ftiff into the Mortefs, and fet it upright by apply-

ing the angle of the outer fquare to the angle the

two Quarters make, and with your Pricker prick

round about the infides of the Pierced holes upon

the Tennant. Then take the Tennant out again,

and Pierce two holes with the fame Bit about the

thicknefs of a fliilling above the Pricked holes on

the Tennant,that is, nearer the Iholder of the Ten-

nant, that the Pins you are to drive in may draw

the (holder ofthe Tennant the clofer to the flat fide

of the (garter the Mortefs is made in. Then with

the Paring ChilTel make two Pins fbmewhatTaper-

ing, full big enough,and fetting the two Quarters

again fquare as before. Drive the Pins ftiff into the

Pierced holes. ,.j i . j
If you make another Sq^uare as you did thisjandi

make alfo a Tennant on each un-Tennanted end of

the Stiles, and another Mortefs on the top and bot-

tom Rails, you may put them together and make

, fquare Frame of them.

§ 1 8 . of the Miter Square. And its life.

The Miter fquare marked E hath (as theSquare)

an Handle marked a one Inch thick^and three Inch-

es



cs oroau,and a Tongue marked ^ of about the fame
Dredth: the Handle and the Tonguefas the Square)
nave both their fides parallel to their own fides.The
HandkCas the Iquare) hath in the middle of its nar-
roweft fide a Mortefs in it, of an equal depth the
whole length of the Handle: Into this Mortefs is fit-

Tongucjbutthe end of the Handle
IS hrft bereld off to make an Angle of 45 Degrees
With Its infide. This Tongue is (as the fqaare) Findand Clewed into the Mortefs of the Handle.

•c »

ftriking a Miter line, as the Square
1? £0 ftnke a fquare line, By applying theTnfide ofthe Handle to the outfide of the Rafter or Batten

^
che fide of the Tongue : For that line lhail be aMiter line. And if upon two Battens you ftrike two

ach lines, and Saw and Pare them juft off in the
lines,when the flatts of thofe two fawn ends are ap-
plyed to one another, the out and infide of the Bat-

Squire.*
t^emfelves into the Figure of a

Frames and looking Glafs-frames
are commonly made,as bya more full Example youmay fee in the next Sediion.

y uu

§ ip. of the Bevil.

As the Square is made to ftrike an Angle of noDegrees, and the Miter ah Angle 0145 digrees fothe Bevil (marked F; having its ToJ|ue ^mov^blenpon a Center may be fet to ftrike angles of any
greater or lelTer numbers of Degrees, according Js

tl°rh> w"
from, or (but it cloferto the Handle. It is ufed as the Square, and theMiter and will perform the Offices of them both,though It be not purpofely made for either

5 but for
D 2 . the
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the ftriking fuch Bevil lines as one part of your

work muft be cutfaway to,to make it joyn with an-

ther part of your work : for Example.

We will propofe to make a Frame for a Pidure,

Looking Glafs, &c. containing eight ftraight fides^

You may quickly perceive that all the ends of thefe

cishtfides mull be cut to Bevils, and whatBevils

th'ey muft be, you will, find if you dtferibe !upon a

fmooth flat Board a Circle of any bignefs, but the

larger the beter : Devide this Circle into eight e-

qual parts,and from every point draw a line to the

Center : Draw alfo ftraight lines from every point

to its next point : Then lay the Infide of the Handle

of your Bevil txadly upon any one of thefe ftraight

lines , fo as the angle made by the infide of the
'

Handle and the infide of the Tongue lye exadly at

the very angle made by this ftraight line,and theSc-

mi- Diametral line proceeding from the Center,and

move the Tongue nearer or farther off the Handle

till the infide of the Tongue and the infide of the

Handle ly exadlly upon thofe two lincSjSo fliall your

Bevil be fet.

Then having fitted your Peeces to your Scant-

ling, Stick your Pricker as neer the outward Cor-

ner of your Peeces as your ftuff will bear,and apply

the infide of your handle alfo to the outer fides of

your Pieces,and fo as the infide of the Tongue may

be drawn hometothe Pricker. For then lines drawn

on thofe Peeces by the infide of the Tongue (hall be

the lines the Pieces muft be cut in to make thefe

eight Pieces joyn evenly together by the fides of

each others Bevil : then with the; Strike-block

fmooth the ends of the Bevils,’ as you were taught

in the Section of the Strike-Block.

If you have a Board on the Back-fide of this

Frame
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Frame,you may Glew the backfides ofthefe Peeces
Peece by Feece to the Board

; but firft you rauft fit
them to an exact complyance of every Bevil with
its Match, and when they are fo fitted, drive two
Nails clofe to the outfide of every Peece, but drive
not the Nails deep into the Board, becaufe when
the frame is fet and Glewed, or othewife faft-
ned, you mull; draw the Nails out again. For thefe
Nails are only intended to ferve for Fences to fet
and fit each peece into its proper place, before the
whole Frame is faftned together. And lliould you
not thus fence them, though by your Eye you
might judge you fitted the Bevils cx^aiy, yet one
Peece being never fo little out of its due pofition
would drive the next peece more out, and that the
next, till at the laft, the lall Peece would not joyn
but either be too Ihort, or too long, or fland too
much out,or in, or elfe too open, or too clofe on the
out or infide.

But if you have no Board on the backfidf, you
muft when you Saw the Bevelling angles upon the
fquare ends of Pieces not fawn quite through the
depth of one end of every peece,but about hal f way
thrcMgh the depth or thicknefsjand then with your
Chiliel either fplit or elfe pare the upper fide of the
fquare end flat away to the Bevil, and fo have part
of the fquare end of your piece to lap under the
peece is joyned to. For Example.

In fig.} Plate j. ^ ^ is the fquare end of the
peece, and ^ c is the Bevil you work the Peece to.
Therefore you mull work away fo much of the
thicknefs of the fquare end as is comprehended be-
tween a and r, fo that you will fee the Triangle
is to be wrought away half way down the thicknefs

O s of
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of the fluffjand fowtll the Triangle ah cbs left for

the other half thicknefs of the ftufF. But that end of
the piece mark’d i,which joyns to the Peece mark’d
a.muftupon itsBevil flroak be fawn quite off, and
its underfide muft have the fame Triangle wrought
into it, juft fo fit as to receive the Triangle in Peece
2,and juft (o deep as that when theTriangle on Peece
a is fitted into the Triangle in Peece i the Superfici-

es of both the Peeces may be even with one ano-
ther. And thus you may lap the ends of every Peece
'into one another.

Thefe Triangles at the ends of the Peeces you
may Glew into one another,but if you think Clew-
ing alone not ftrong enough, you may Pierce an
hole neer the inner edge of the Frame, becaufe the
Triangle hath there moft fubftance of ftuffj and af-

terwards Pin it, as you are taught to Pin the Rail
and Stile together in Sedi. 17.

This way of Lapping over is fometimes ufed
alfofor fquare Miters,or other Angular Frames.

§.20. Miter Box.

There is another way ufed by Joyners that make
many Frames to fave themfelves the labour of
Drawing or ftriking out of Squares, Miters, and
feveral Bevils upon their ftuff : And this is with a
Tool called a Aft'/er deferibedin Plate y.fig.i.

It is compofed of two Peeces of Wood, of an Inch
thick each, as A the upright Peece, B the Bottom
Piece. The Upright piece is nailed upright, faft

upon the Bottom Piece. And this Upright Peece
hath on its upper fide the Miter Lines ftruck with
the Miter fquare,as d e, on the left hand, and ghoa
the right hand : on thefe two Miter lines the edge
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of the Saw is fet, and a kerf made ftraightdown
the upright peece, as from de on the left hand to A
and from ^ ^ on the right hand to i, la like man-
ner any other Bevil is hruck upon the upper fide
of the upright peece with the Bevil, as /J’ / on the
left, hand, and n o on the right. On thefe two Be-
vil lines the edge of the Saw is fet, and a kerf made
ftraight down the upright peece, as from kiotm^
and from gh x.o i. You may make as many Be-
vils as you pleafe on the upright peece,of the Miter
Box

; Bevils to joyn Frames of either five, fix, fe-
ven,eightfides &c. and the manner to make them
to any number of fides was in part taught in the
laftSedion. For as there you were directed to de-
vide the Circle into eight equal parts,becaufe eight
was the number of fides, we propofed to make that
Frame confift of ; So, if for any number of fides
you devide the Circle into the fame equal parts,and
work as you were there directed,you may find what
Bevil the Peeces muft have that make a Frame that
confifts of any number of fides.

So alfo for Sawing of any Batten, or other fmall
pieces fquarejS trike at the points on the upper fide
of the upright Peece a line flraight athwart it, to b',

and Saw ftraight down the upper peece, to c.

The manner how thefe kerfs are Sawn ftraight
down with greateft certainty is, thus. Apply the
infideofthe Handle of the fquare to the upperfide -

of the upright piece, fo as the Tongue lye clofe to
that end of the Miter, Bevil, or fquare line ftruck
through the upper fide of the Miter Box, and with

Picker ftrike a line clofe by the fide ofthe
Tongue through that fide of the upright Peece-
1 urn the Tongue to the other fide the upright

Peece
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Peece and apply the infide of the Handle of the

fquate to the other end of the Miter,Bevil,or fquare

line, and with the Pricker ftnke alfoa line clofe

by the fide of the Tongue through that fide the

upright Peece. Thefe two lines firuck on either

fide of the upright peece {hall be a line on each fide

in which the edge of the Saw muft run, to law it

ftraightdown.,

§ 21. Gage.

The GAge mark’d G (in Plate 4.)The Ovalb\$ fit-

ted ftiff upon the Staff c , that it may be fet nearer

or farther from the Tooth <».Its Office is to Gage zWnt

parallel to any ftraight fide. Itisufedfor Gaging

Tennants, and for Gaging Stuff to unequal thick-

nefs. —

'

When you ufe it, you muft fet rhe Oval to thc'in-

tended Diftance from the Tooth: If the Oval ftand

too near the Tooth, Hold the Oval in your right

hand, and knock the hinder end of the Staff upon

the work bench, till it remove to its juft diftance

from the Tooth : If it ftand too farr off the Tooth,

knock the fore end of the Staff (viz.the Tooth end)

tilKt remove to its juft diftance from the Tooth : If

the Oval Aide not ftifr' enough upon the Staff, you

may' ftiffen it by ftriking a wooden wedge between

theMortcfs and the Staff: So may you apply the

fide of the Oval next the Tooth, to the fide of any

Table or any other ftraight fide, with the Tooth

Gage a line parallel (or of equal diftance) all the

way from that fide.

§ of the Piercer.

The Fiercer H in Plate 4 hath a the Headfi the'P.?^,

i •
. c the



1 c the Stdck^ d the Bin. Its office is fo well known,'

that I need fay little to It. Only, you muft take

care to keep the Bit ftraight to the Hole you pierce,

leaf! you deform the Hole, or break the Bitt.

You ought to be provided with Bitts of feveral

fizes, fitted into fo many Padds.

I 25. 0/ Gimblet.

The Gimblet is marked I, in vUte 4. It hath a

Worm at the end of its Bit. Its Office is to make
a round hole in thofe places of yourwork where

the fiock of the Piercer by reafon of its own ffiol-

der, or a (holder or Butting out upon the work will

not turn about. Its Handle is held in a clutched

hand, and its Bit twilled ftiffinto yourwork. You
muft have them of feveral fizes.

%

§ 24. ofthehaotc.

The Augre marked K in Plate 4. hath a a the

Handle, b the Bit. Its Office is to make great

round holes. . When you ufe it, the fluff you work
upon is commonly laid low under you, that you
may the eafier ufe your ftrength upon it : For in

twilling the Bit about by the force of both your

hands, on each end of the Handle one, it cuts great

chips out of the fluff. You muft bear your ftrength

perpendicularly ftraight to the end of the Bitt } as

with the Piercer,
,

•

^ Hatchet.

The Hatchet is marked L,in Plate 4. Its ufeis fo

well known (even to the raoft un-intelligent^ that

I need not ufe many words on it, yet thus much
I will fay, Its ufe is to Hew the irregularites off

P fuch
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fuch peeces of ftufF which may be fooner Hewn than

Sawn. ’

When the Edge is downwards and the Handle

towards you, the right fide of its Edge muft be

Ground to a Bevil, fo as to make an Angle of a-

bouc 12 degrees with the left fide of it: and after-

wards fet with the whetftone, as the Irons of

plains,

§26. Thetlfe ef the Svfi in general.

In my former Exercifes I did not teach you how to

chufe the Tools a Smith was to ufe ,
Becaufe it is

a Smiths office to make them : And becaufe in

thofe Exercifes I treated of making Iron work, and

Steel work in general, and the making and excel-

lency of lome Tools in particular, which might

ferve as a general notion for the knowledge of all

Smiths Workmanfhip, efpecially to thofe that

Ihould concern themfelves with Smithing : But to

thofe that (hall concern themfelves with Joynery,

and not with Smithing 5 It will be necellary that

I teach them how to choofe their Tools that are

made by Smiths, that they may ufe them with more

eafc and delight, and make both quicker and neat-

er work with them.

All forts of sawsfor Joyners ufe are to be fold

in moft Iron monger (hops, but efpecially in Fcfier-

lane, London : chufe thofe that are made of Steel,

(for fome are made of Iron) for Steel is of it felf is

harder and ftronger than Iron ; You may know the

Steel from Iron’&rwf, Thus, The Steel

are generally ground bright and fmooth, andare

(the thicknefs of the Blade confideted) ftronger than

Iron Sms : But the Iron Sms are only Hammer-

hardned, and therefore if they could befo hard, yet
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they cannot be fo fmooth as if the irregularities of
the Hammer were well taken off with theCrind-
ftone .• fee it be free from flawsjand very well Ham-
mered, and fmoothly Ground, /that is evenly
Ground,; you may know if it be well Hammered by
the ft.ff bending of it, and if it be well Ground,
(chat IS evenly Ground,) it will not bend in one
part otjt more than in another

, for if it do, it is a
lign that part, where it bends moft is either too'much Ground away, or too thin Forged in that
place : But if it bend into a regular bow all the
w^,and be _ftifF,the Blade is good : It cannot be too

u"*
tt'cy are bat Hammer hardned, and

therefore often bow when they fall under unskil-
ful hands, but never break, unlefs they have been
often bowed in that place. The edge whereon the
Teeth are IS always made thicker than the back,

- becaaCe the back follows the Edge.and if the Edse
Ihould not make a pretty wide kerf, if the back do
not Itick in the kerf, yet by never fo little irregular
bearing or twifting of the hand awry, it might fo
flop as to bow the Satp . and (as I faid before) with
often bowing it will break at laft. When workmen
light of a goocl Blade thus qualified, they matter
not much whether the Teeth be fliarp or deep, or
let to their mind

5 for to make them foisa task
they take to themfelves.And thus they perform it

:

They wedge the blade of the SaiP hard into the
mettmplock, marked P, in rute^, with the handle
towards their left hand, and the end of the to
tfie right, then with a three-fquare file they begin
at the left hand end, leaning harder upon the
lide of the file on the right hand than on that fide
to the left hand j fo that they file the upper fide of
Che Tooth of the Saw aflope towards the right hand

' P 2 “
and’
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and the underfide of the Tooth a little aflope to-

wards the leftjOr almoft dowii^right. Having filed

one Tooth thus, all the reft muft be fo filed. Then

with the Saw wreft, marked O in FUte 4.they fet the

Teeth of the Saw : that is, they put one of the

Notches marked aAAoi the Wreji between the firft

two Teeth on the Blade of the Saw, and then

turn the Handle Horizontally a little about upon

the Notch towards the end of the Saw and that at

once turns the firft Tooth fomewhat towards you,

'and the fecond Tooth from you : Then skipping

two Teeth, they again put one of the notches of the

Wrefl between the third and fourth Tooth on the

Blade of the SAw,znA then (as before) turn the Han-

dle a little about upon the notch towards the end of

the 54»', and chat turns the third Tooth fomewhat

towards you, and the Fourth fomewhat from you :

Thus you muft skip two Teeth at a time, and turn

the Wrefl till all the Teeth of the Saw are/er. This

Setting of the Teeth of the Saw (as workmen call

' it) is to make the kerf wide enough for the Back to

follow the edge : and is Set Ranker for foft, courfe,

cheap_ ftuff than for hard, fine, and coftly fluff; for

the Ranker the Tooth is fet, the more ftuff is wafted

inthekerf : and befides, if the fluff be hard it will

require greater labour to tear away a great deal of

hard fluff, then it will do to tearaway but a little of

the fame fluff.

The T’it-Saw, is fet fo Rank for courfe ftuft

as to make a kerf of almoft a quarter of an Inch ,

but for fine and coftly ftuff they fee it finer to fave

ftuff. The Whip-Saw is fet fomewhat finer than

xhe Pit-Saw, the Hand-Saw, and the Compaf-SaWy

finer than the Whip-Saw-, h\xt the Tennant Saw,

Fram- faw, and the Sow Saw, &c. are fet fine and

have
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have their Teeth bur very little turned over the

fides of their Blades ; So that a kerf made by them

is feldom above half a half quarter of an Inch.

The reafon why the Teeth are filed to an angle,

pointing towards the end of the Saw^ and not to-

wards the handle of the or diredly ftraight

between the handle and end ofthe Saw, is, Becaufe

the ^ju’is defigned to cut only in its progrefs for-

wards ;
Man having in that adtivity more flrength

to rid, and Command of his hands to guide his

Work, than he can have in drawing back bis Saw,

and .therefore when he draws back his San\ the

Work-man bears it lightly off the unfawn Stuf:,

which is an eafeto his labour,and enables him the

longer to continue his feveral ProgrefTions of the

Saw.

Mafter-Workmcn when they diredl any of their

Underlins to faw fuch a piece of Stuff, have feveral

phrafes for the fawing of it : They feldom fay Saw

that piece of Stuff ;
But Draw the Saw throuo^h it \ Give

that piece of Stuff a kerf ;
Laj a kerf in that pi.ce of

S tuff fometimes, (but nioft unproperly,) C///,or

-Slit that piece of Stuff For the Saw cannot properly

be faid to cut or flit the Stuff
;
but it rather breaks

or tears away fuch parts of the Stuff from the

whole, as the points of the Teeth prick into, and

thefe parts it fo rears away are proportionable to

the finenefs or ranknefs of the Setting of the Teeth.

The Excellency of Sawing is to keep the kerf

exadlly in the line marked out to be Sawn, without

wriggling on either or both Tides
;
And firaight

’ through the Stuff, as .Work-men call it ,* that is, in a

Geometrical term perpendicularly through the

upper and underfide, if your work require it, as

. moil
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moft work does : But if your work be to be Sawn
\xpon a Bevel, as fome work fometimes is, then you
are to obferve that Bevel all the length of the

ScufF, &c.

§ Ufe of the Vit-Szvf,murkedyi /'» Plate 4.

The F//-.<^4)vis not only ufedby thofe Work-men
that make Sawing Timber and Boards their whole
balinels, but is alfo for fmall matters uled by Joyn-
ers, when what they have to do, may perhaps be

as foon done at home, as they can carry or fend it

to the Sawyers. The manner of their working is

both alike,'for if it be a Board they would flit oif a

peece ofTimber, or if they would take any fquare.

Quarter, or Batten, &c. off, they firfl; fet off their

Scantlin : For Example, If it be an Inch (or more
or lefs) they would take off a peece ofStuff, they

open the points of their Compafles to an Inch mea-

fure on their Rule, and fo much more as they rec-

kon the kerfofthe Saw will make,and from one fide

of their Stuff they fet oif at either end of the Stuff

the Diftance of the points of their Compafles
; at

this Diftance therefore they make with the points

of their Compafles a prick at either end of the

Stuff; Then with Chaulk they whiten a line, by
nibbing the Chaulk pretty hard upon it ; Then
one holds the line at one end upon the prick made
there, and the other ftrains the line pretty ftiffup-

on the prick at the other end ;
then whiles the

line is thus ftrain’d,- one ofthem between his Fin-

ger and Thumb di aws the middle of the line di-

redbly upright, to a convenient height (that it

may fpring hard enough down) and then lets it

go again, fo that it fwiftly applies to its firft pofi-

tion
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tion, and ftrikes fo ftrongly againft the Stuff that
the duft or attorns ofthe Chaulk that were rubbed
i-Oto the Line, ihake out of it,and remain upon the
Stuff. And thus a]fo they mark the under-fide of
their Stuff: This is called umng df the stuff: And the
Stuff cut into thofe lines ihall be called Inch-Stuff
becaufe the Compares that prickt the Stuff were
opened wider by the width of the kerfthan an Inch
meafure upon the Rule: But had the Compares
^en opened but to an Inch exadly, thatpeece
Sawn oit Inould in Workmens Language have been
called Inch pmkt thereby giving to underftand
that it is hall the breadth of the kerf thinner than
an Inch: And thus they call all other Scantlins
a Inches, a 4- Inches,

3 Inches, &c. Sawn, or 'Trlckt.
When two Work- men are not at hand to hold

the hne at both ends, he that lines it ftrikes one
point of his Compafs, or fometimes a Pricker or a
Nail aflope towards that end into the prick fet off
and putting the noofe at the end of his line over his
Compaffes, &c. goes to the other end, and ftrains
hisfine on that prick, and ftrikes it as before
- -The Stuffbeing thus lined is faftned with wedg-
es over the Pit (if the Joyner be accommodated
with a Ptf) ifhe have none, he makes Ihift with
two high frames a little more than Man high in its
ftead, (called great Trufjels) with four Legs thefe
Legs ftand fpreadiag outwards,that they may Hand
the firmer; Over thefe two rruffels the Stuff is laid
and firmly faftned that it ftiake not. Its outer
fide from whence the Pricks were fet off muft be
Perpendicular, which you muft try by a Plumb line,
for Ihould the top edge of that fide, hang never fo
litttle over the bottom edge, or the bottom edge

N not



not ly fo fat our as the top edge, the Scantliii you

Saw off would not be of an equal thicknefs on the

Top or Bottom; Becaufe the Saw is to work exact-

ly perpendicular/ Then with the Pit-Sarv they en-

ter the one end of the Stuff, the Top man at the'

Top, and the Pit-man under him ; the Top-man ob-

ferving to guide the Saw exactly in the line ; and

withal drawing the Saw fomewhat towards him

wlien the Sa>v goes down ; andthe Pit-man drawing

it with all his Itrength perpendicularly down; but

not fo low that the upper and lower handles of the

Saw fink below both their managements : Then
bearing the Teeth of the Saw a little off the Stuff,’

the Top-man draws the Saw up again, and the

Pit-man affifts or eafes him in it, and thus they con-

tinue fawing on till the Saw has run. through the

whole length upon the Stuff. But when the kerf

is made fo long that by the working of- the i’-nv

thePeeces ofStuff on either fide will make againft

one another, and fo more or lefs hinder the eafie

progrefs of the Saw, they drive a Wedge fo far in

the kerf as they dare do for fear of fplitting the

Stuff, and fo provide the Saw a freer and cafier paf-

fage through the Stuff : This wedging they conti-
-

nue fo oft as they find occafion.
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MECHANICK EXERCISES,
OR,'

The Dodrine of Handy-jpor!^.

Continued in the Art of Joynery.

^ zS.Thi Uje ef the Whip-Saw,wir^^<^

N

/;» Plate 4.

'T'H E Whtf-Saw is ufed by Joyners to Saw fuch
•*-, greater peeces ofStuff that the Hand-Saw will
not eafiJy reach through;when they ufe it the Stuff
is laid upon the Trui^el, marked O in ‘Plate 5 . in the
Angles ofit. Then two men takes each an handle
of the Saw; He to whom the Teeth of the^^w
points, drawing to him, and the other thrulling
from him i And (as before) the Saw having run its
length,is lifted gently over the Stuffto recoverano-
ther flroak of the Saw.

§ ip. The ufe e/McHaad-Saw, marked O.,
the Frame or Bow Saw, the Tennant-

Saw, markedO in Plate 4.

. Thefe Saws are acommodated for a ffngle^mans
ufe, and cut forward as the other do. The
office of the Cheeks made to the Frame- Saw is

,
by

the twifted Cord and Tongue in the middle to
draw the upper ends of the Cheeks clofer togcther
that the lower end of the Cheeks may be drawn
the wider afunder, and ftrain the Blade ofthe Sarv
the ftraighter. The Tennartt Saw being thin hath
a Back to keep it from bending.

Q. § 50. The
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§ JO. The Ufe oftfie Compafs-Saw, mirked Ojlate 4.

The Cmpafs- Saw Ibould not have its Teeth Set,

as other have ; but the edge of it ihould be
made fo broad, and the back fothin, that it may
eafify follow the broad edge, without having its

Teeth*?; for if the Teeth be the blade muft be
thin, or elfe the Teeth will not bow over the Blade,,
and if it be thin, (confidering the Blade is fo nar-
row) it will not be ftrong enough to abide tough
work, but at never fo little an irtregular thruft, will
bow,and at laft break

;
yet for cheapnefs,they are

many times made lb thin that the Teeth require a
fetting. Its office is to cut a round, or any other
Gompafs kerf; and therefore the edge mult be
made broad, and the back thin, that the Back may
have a wide kerf to turn in.

n

§ of the Rule markedly in Plate f.

The ufe of the Rule is to meafure Feet, Inches,

and parts of Inches, which for that Purpofe arc

marked upon the flat and fmooth fldes of the Rule,
,

and numbred with Inches,, and hath every Inch di-

vided into two halfs,. and every half into two
quarters,and every quarter into two half quarters ;

fo that every Inch is divided into eight equal parts,

-And thefe Inches are numbred from one end of the
Ku!e x^ the other; which commonly is in all 24
Inches : which is a Two hoot Rule.

They have commonly both Board and Timber
meafure, (^r. marked’ upon them, for the finding

both the- fuperficial and folid Content ofBoard or
Timber : The ufe of which Lines and Tables ha-
ving been often, taught by others, and being more

Mat .
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Mathematical than Mechanical, is unpropcr for

me to meddle with in this Place : but rather to re-

fer to thole Books.

But the manual ufe of it is, either to meafure

length with it, or to draw a ftraight line by the

fide of it, or to Try the ftraightnefs or flatnefs of

their Work With. They Try their work by applying

one of its edges to the flat of the wrought fide of

their Work, and bring their Eye as dole as they

can, to fee if they can fee light between the edge

of the Rule and their Work : If they cannot they

conclude their work is Tr;)',and well wrought.

§ ja. ofthe Compalles m^rked'E /'« Plate j.

an The hb the cheeks of the Joynt, cc the

Jhanks, dd the Points. Their Office is to defcribe

Circles, and fet off Diftances from their Rule, dr a-

ny other meafure,to their Work.

§ 5;. o/fkGlew-pot marked F Plate 5.

The Glerp-pot is commonly made of good thick

Lead, that by its fubftance it may retain a heat

the longer, that the Glew Chili not (as Work-men
fay when it cools) when it is to be ufed.

§ 34. o/Chufing Boyling Glew.

The cleareft, dryeft and molt tranfparent Glew
is the bell: when yotfboyl it, break it with your
Hammer into final! peeces, and put it into a clean
Skillet or Pipkin, by no means greafie, for that will

fpoil the clamminefs of the Glew, put to it fo

much Water as is convenient to difiblve the Glew,
and to make it when it is hot about the thicknefs
ofthe white ofan Egg : the quantity of water can-

Q, 1 not
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not be affigned, becaufe of the different quality

there is in Glew : keep it ftirring while it is melt-

ing, and let it it not flick to the fldes or bottom of
the Veflel : When it is well boyled, pour it into

your Glew-pot to ufe, but let your Glew-pot be
very clean. When it is cold, and you would heat

it again in your Glew-pot, you mult take great

care that it burn not to the fides or bottom of the
Glew-pot, for that burning either turns to a thick

hard skin, or elfe to a burnt Cinder-like Subftance,,

which if it mingle with the Glew will fpoil it all

;

becaufe*by its Subftance it will bear the two Joynts
you are to Glew together, off each other.

When (with often heating) the Glew grows too

thick, you may put more water to it ; but then
you muft make it very hot, left the Glew and wa-
ter do not wholly incorporate.

Some Joyners will(when their Glew is too thick)

put Small Beer into it thinking it ftrengthens it :

I have tryed it,and could never find it fo, but think

it rather makes the Glew weaker, elpecially if the

Small Beer chance to be new, and its Yeft not well,

fettled from it, or fo flale that it be either Dreggy,

or any whit mingled with the, fettlings of the.

Cask.

§ 5'5. of ujifjg the Glew.

Your Glew muft be very warm, for then it is

thinneft, and as it chills it thickens : with a Imalf

Brufh you muft fmear the Glew well upon the

Joynt ofeach peece you are to GJgw together ; And;
before you fet them as they are to ftand, you muft
joftle them one upon the other, that the Glew may
very well touch and take hold of the Wood ; and

that
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that the Glew on each Joynt may well incorporate.

Then fit the two Joynts as they muft ftand ; And
when you fet them by to dry, let the one Hand up-

right upon the other ; For if they ftand aflope, the

weigh of the Stuff when it leans upon two extreme

edges, may make one end of the Joynt Ot>eit

.

§ 36. of the Waving Engine.

The Waving defcribed in Plate 5. Tig. j..

Hath A B a long fquare Plank, of about feven Inch-

es broad, five Foot long, and an Inch and half

thick : All along the length of this Planck on the

middle between the two fides runs a Rabbet, as part

of it is feen at C : upon this Rabbet rides a Block"

with a Groove in its under fide : This Block is a-

bout three Inches fquare, and ten Inches long, ha-

ving neer the hinder end of it a wooden Handle' -

going through it, of about one Inch Diameter, as

D E : At the Fore-end of this Block is faftned a'

Vice, fomewhat larger than a gfeat Hand-Vice, as

atF: The Groove in the Block is made fit to receive'

the Rabbet on the Planck.

At the farther end of the Plank is eredted a*

Iquare ftrong peece of Wood,about fix Inches high,

and five Inches fquare, as G. This Square Peece,

hath a fquare wide Mortefs ink ontheTop, as at'

H. upt^he top of this fquare peece is a ftrong

fquare^; Iron Coller, fomewhat loolly fitted on,

having two Male ferews fitted into two Female.

Screws, to ferew againft that part of the Wooden
Peece un-mortefled at the Top, marked L, that it

may draw- the Iron Coller hard againft the Iron

marked Qjind keep it ftiff againft: the fore-fide of

the un-mortefted Peece, marked L, when the peece

Q^is,
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Q^is fet to its convenient heighth 5 and on the o-
thet fide the fquare wooden Peece is fitted another
Iron fctew having to the end of its fliank faftned a
round Iron Plate which lies within the hollow of
.this wooden Peece,and therefore cannot in Draft be
feen in its proper place 5 But I have defcribed it a
,parr,asatM(fig.p.) Its Nut is placed at M on the
wooden PcecelOn the farther fide of the Wodden
Peece is fitted a Wooden fcrew called a Knob^ as at

'N. Through the farther and hither fide of the
fquare Wooden Peece is fitted a flat Peece of Iron,
about three quarters of an Inch Broad, and oiie

. quarter of an Inch thick,ftanding on edge upon the
Planck •, but its upper edge is filed round

: (the rea-
fon you will find by and by:) Its hither end comes
through the wooden Peece, as at O, and its far^

ther end on the oppofite fide of the wooden Peece.
Upright in the hollow fquare of the wooden

peece ftands an Iron, as at Q, whofe lower end is cut
into the form of the Molding you intend your'work
lhall have.

In the fore fide of.this wooden Peece is a fquare
'hole, as at R, called the Mouth.

To this Engine belongs a thin flat peece of Hard
wood, about an loch and a quarter broad, and as
long as the Rabbet : It is disjund from the En*
gine, and in fig. 8 . is marked S S, called the R»ck.-

It hath its under flat cut into thofe ftfliioned

waves you intend your work (ball have : The hol-
low of thefe waves are made to comply with the
round edge of fl:}t Plate of Iron marked O (defcri-

bed before) for when one end of theRigletyou
wave, is with the Vice Screwed to the plain fide of
the Rack, and the other end put through the

Mouth
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Maach of -the wooden Peece, as at T T,foas the
hollow of the wave on the under- fide of the Rack
mayly upon the round edge of the flat Iron Plate
fet on edge as at 0 ,and the Iron Q is ftrong fitted
down upon the Rigler, Then if you lay hold of
the Handles of the Block D E, and ftrongly draw

- by them, the Rack and the Riglet will both toge-
ther Hide through the Mouth of the wooden Peece

:

And as the Rounds of the Rack ride over the round*
edge of the flat Iron, the Rack and Riglet will
mount op to the Iron and as the Rounds of the
Waves on the under fide of the Rack Aides off the
Iron on edge, the Rack and Riglet will fink, and fo
in a progrelTion (or more) the Riglet will on its up-
per fide receive the form of the feveral waves on
the under fide of the Rack, and alfo the form or
Molding that is on the edge of the bottom of the
Iron, andfo at once the Riglet will be both Mold-
ed and waved.

_

Butbeforeyou draw the Rack through the En-
gine you muft confider the office of the Knob N,
and the office of the Iron Screw klj For by them the
Rack is ferewed evenly under the Iron Q. And
you muft be careful that the Grove of the Block .

flip not off the Rabbet- on the Planck i For by
thefe Screws and the Rabbet and Grove your work •

will be evenly gaged all the way (as I faid before!

'

under the edge ofthe Iron Q^, and keep it from Ai-
ding either to the right or left hand, as you draw it

•

through the Engine.

§ 37* Wainfccting Retms.^

A A A (in Flate 7 ,) The. Stiles. B The Bale,-G The Lower, BatU D The Sur,B4e:e. EiE. The
Midri
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Middle Rail {ox Railsy F The Friefe* Rail . ,G The
U^pir-Rail. H The. Cornice- I The Lfmg panneL

K The Large PanneL L The Frkfe PanneL

In Waiafcoting of Rooms there is^ fur the moft
part, but two heights of Pannehufed

5 unltfs the

Room to be Waiafcoted be above ten foot high,

as fome are eleven or twelve foot High, and then

three Heighths of Pannels are ufed : As I The
Lying TanneLdibovQ ihQ Bafe* K The Large Pan-

neldbovt ih^ Middle Rail: L'Thc Friefe ran-

nel dhovtiht Friefe Rail ^
'

The Frieje Rad is to have the fame breath the

Margent of the Stile hath 5
The Middle Railhzxh

commonly two bredthsof Margent oi the*S’f/7f,

viz. one breadth above the and the other

below xht Sur-haje. And thtUpper and Lower Rails

have alfo each the fame breadth with the Margent

of the Stile

t

Thofe Moldings above thePrickt line on the

Top, as H, are called the Cornice-

Sometimes (and efpecially in Low Rooms) there

is no or ufed, and then the and

Lower-Rail need not be fo broad : For x\\t Middle

Rail need not be above a third part more than the

Margent of the Rail : and the Lower- Rati yon may
make of what breadth you fee convenient : They
are commonly about three Inches and an half, or

four Inches broad, yet this is no Rule : Forfome-

times Workmen make only aflat Plinth ferve.

You may (if you will) adorn the outer edges of

the Stiks and Rails with a fmall Molding : And
you may (if you will) Bevil away the outer edges of

the Pannels and leave a Table in the middle of the

Panel

.

Jn
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• An Esplarmim of Terms njed mong f-opers.

Exercifes, I

^
^ Terms in ^cynery with [uperiour Let-

at Jhe
call them) thus a b c 4. intending

ed
^ Exercifes to have explain-

eJ the Terms thole Letters referr’J to 5 But upon

in
might often be uled-

• ont of
the Superiour Letter was

f
perhaps its poficion (where) for-

?he Suoe
^ "'y ^c.d left out

of ri?oTK‘T
fol. 66.and inflead

T Stttc you this Alphabetical Ta-

dilv
"'^y morerea- .

titw ot""
.

Aro^drave. fee Plated./. iJ'the Archtuve Molding
^»^^c§24«Plate4.fig. K.

- ^
. B.

J<*/c.SeePlate<5/^. And Plate?. B.
Bead. See Plate 6, a,

.

Bed- molding. See Plate 6. d.
Bafil, The Bafil is an angle the edge of a'TooI isground away to. See foLyr. -

“ “ root is

foif/lnPh
of fluff either two,three ot

rh-rir^°^^7
rs Seldom above an Inchthick; and the length unliinmitted.

Bea^. The end of the Hold-fafl. See fol Br’
SeePlatd 4.A^.andfol. 6 o.

’

« not a fquare, is

Bow.fm. Plate 4.0, q
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C

w/ tf Call ot watp when by its

ow^Sonehth o, moi»ate ot the dioaghlh 0 , mot-

Ze of the Alt ot othet accident it altets its flu-

wfen a’Veece ol Boatd is fitted with

the endsofXables are commonly Clamp t to p

ferve them from warping.
, ^ n

Sf^£re“^.rnrpS«e?;H“;;_,^

(hooting forwards, the
Grain of the

forwards alfo and fo runs ^
^ j^^r, it

f'llritlebe P C W J Vn ZeU but in wotk-
willfcarce oe

p Boughs, or bran-

Thls^r'eVnots ^
^^-rought. . ' ^ 35ranch that

CttrliH-m- L . f a 'Iree be large, and the

(hoots out of the Trunk ot a ire oe ^

Auff in that place
will find a

that'^ftuff comes un^er tte
J^n^,,V,ponlhe

Turning I-

ftuff', ^ r^jfipnlv ti-cnis the Gram,
ronwiil

!'5efs\s the^ Bmgii grew ift^he

and that mare or lefs f T^fsWigb^’
youth of the Tree, or grew more ot .eis np ^
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elfefloping to the Trunck, or was fawn fo. Such

Stuff there fore is called

D.
Doer- cafe. Is the Fram’d work about the Doer.

Double- Screrv.- See fol. ^o. Plate 4 . onthe

work be.nch A.

F.

Facia, See Plate 6, b. • •-

Fence. £ee§'!J. Ufeofihe Plow,and Pl-4. fig.B <5 .

Fine fit. The Irons-of Plains are fet Fine, or

Rinck. They are fet fine, when they ftand fo flial*

.low below the foie of the Plain that in working

they take offa thin (havihg. See ^5-
Flat Friefe. See Plate 6:ft -

Fore-Plain. See § 2. and Plate 4 B i.

Former. See ^ 10. and Plate 4. C i. C -3.

Frame. See fol.59, 60. ' ' , j ’ xiT

Frame Saw. See 5 2 8. and Plate 4. O* ' ' ’tsos

Freefluff. See § 3. -
_

Pr;f/V. "See Plate
'

Friefe Pannel. See Plate 7. L.

Friefe Rail. See-plate 7* F.
_

Frowy fluff. See §3. G.

Ca^e. See § 21,and Plate 4. G'. - ,

Gimblet. See § 2 3. and Plate 4 I.

Gouge.- fee ^14.0 5.

Groove, fee fol. 6^. .

'

’ .i. . h; -

ffammer-hard'. See Numb.III.foi .

Handle. Sec §15. and-Hate 4. D <»,

Hard fluff. See§;.^
^

See 5 ^5. Plate 4 Lr
'

Head. See § ai,Plate4. H a - •

’

Hold-fajl. See § t. Plate 4.A d.

//w^’. See § iPlatC4. A^. - 0 .

Husk. SeePlate6. ». ' R 2 !'
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Inner-fquare. See § 1 5. and Plate 4. D d,
]o)m. See fol 59.
JojnKr. See

^ 4. and Plate 4. B
Iron. See ^ and Plate q.. B i d.

K.
Kerf. The Sawn-away flit betw'een two peeces

offtuff, is called a kerf: See fol 95.
Knob. See ^ 36. fol. i04.and Plate 5. fig. -7

K
Knot. See Plate 6.

^ & t-

L.
Large PameL See Plate 7. K.
Lying I’anml. See Plate 7. 1.

Lower Rail. See Plate 7. H.
M.

Margent. See Plate 7. at AAA the flatbredth of,
'

the Stiles befides the Moldings is called the Mar-
gent ofthe ftiles.

Middle Rail. See Plate 7 E E.
Miter. See fol. Go.

Miter Box, See § ao. and Plate 5. flg.i.

MiterJqmre. See § i S . and Plate. 4. E.
Moldings. Ths. feveral wrought-work made with

Plains on wood, is called Moldings. See Plate 6.
Molding Plains, See 9,

Mortefs. Is a fquareholecutin a peece offtuif,
to entertain a Tennant fit to it. fee § 17.

Mortefs chiffel. fee § 13. and Plate 4. C 5.

Mouth, fee ^ a. B 7. a The Month.
O.'^-

See Plate 6.f, -

See § a I . and Plaie^}. . 6
. Outer Square- See s i j.and Plate 4. Dr.'

P T :

Fad. See § aa and Plate 4. H ^ ’ Pan^
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FakiuI. In Plate 7. 1 K L arePannels, but diflin-

guiflied by their portions.

I’are. The fniooth cutting with the Paring Chif-

lel is called ‘F-sing.

rin fig ch’jj'd. See ; 1 1, and Plate 4. C a.

'Tilafter. See Plate 6. f.

Peircer, See ^ and Plate 4. H.
Pit-mdn. The Sawyer that works in the Pit, is

called the Pit-man,

P.'t-Sanv. The Pit-Saw is a great Saw fitted into a

fquare Frame? as in Plate 4. M is a Pit-Saw. -

‘Planchier.ln P1.6 between d and e is the Planchiet.

SeePlate 6. '
,

Plow. See s 8 and Plate 4. B 6.

- Pricker. Is vulgarly called an Awl
:
yet for Joyn-

ers ufe it hath moft commonly a fquare blade,

which enters the Wood better than a round Blade

will ; becaufe the fquare angles in turning it about,

breaks the Grain and fo the Wood is in lefs dan-
ger of Iplitting.

R.

. Jabbet. See § 7.
i Rabbet Plain- See 5 7. and Plate 4. B 5.

I

Rack See Plate 5. Fig. 8. Read 5 36. .

[ Rail. S^e Plate 7. AAA.
Ranck. The Iron ofa Plain is faid to befet Rar.ck,

when its edge hands fo far below the Sole of the

Plain, that in working it will take off a thick Iha-

ving. See § 3.

Ranck-fer, SeoRanck.
Ran^e. The fide of any work that runs

ftraight, without breaking into angles, is faid to

run Range : Thus the Rails and Pannels of one
ftraight fide ofWainfeoting is faid to run Range.
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- Retire. ThefidethatiallsawayfromtheFore-

fide of any Straight or Range-work, is called the

R etarr.

Rigtet. Is a flat thin fquare peece ofWood : Thus
the peeces that are intended to make the Frames

for fmall Pidures, &c. before they are Molded are

called Riglets,

Rub. See'fol. 64.

S.

.Saiv-vpre(f . See ^ j.6 fol. 94. and Plate 4 O.

Scamhn. The fize that your Stuff is intended to

be cut to.

SJnbi’. When Joyners are to ft a fide of a peece

ofStuff againft the fide offome other peece of Stuff,

and the fide of the peece of Stuff they are to fit to

is not regular ;
To make thefe two peeces of Stuff

joyn dole together ail the way, they Scribe it, (as

they phrafe it,) thus; They lay the peece ofStuff

they intend to Scribe clofe againft the other peece

of Stuff they intend to Scribe to,, and open their

Compafles to the wideft diftance, thefe two peeces

ofStuff bear o.ff each other : Then (the Compafles

moving ftiff in their Joynt) they bear the point of

one of the lhanks againft the fide they intend to

Scribe to, and with the point of the other Ihank

they draw a line upon the Stuff to be Scribed ; and

then the points of the Compafles remaining unre-

mov’d, and your hand carried evenly along by the

-fide of the peece to be Scribed to, that line fcribed

upon the peece intended to be Scribed lhall be pa-

rallel to the irregular fide intended to be Scribed to:

And if - you work away your Stuff exatftly to that

line, when thefe two peeces are put together.they

ihall feem a Joynt .^0

shoot a J’Ojnt. See fol. 59. skew-
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Skerv-formcr. See § i *•. and Plate 4. C 4.

Smoolhinz Plain: See ) 6. and Plate 4. B 4.

Sole. See Plate 4. B 7. ^ <1^. Tiie under-fide of a

Plain is called the Sole.

Square.See §15. and Plate 4. D.

Staff. See § 1 1 . and Plate 4. G c.

Staves. See § 8 . and Plate 6. a a.

Stile. The uprightPeeces AA inPl.7, zte Stiles.

Stock. See § ^^. and Plate 4. H
Stop. In Plate 6kk Ate Stops.

Staff. The Wood that Joyners work upon they

Gall in general Stuff.

Sur-bafe. In Plate 7.D is the Sur-bafe-

Swelltn^-Friefe. In Plate 6. r is the Srvellingffrieff

T,

Table. In Plate 6. f is the Table.

Taper. All forts ofStuff or work that are fmalJer

at one end than at the other, and diminilh gradu-

ally from the biggeft end,is faid to be Taper.

Tennant. Is a fquare end fitted into a Mortefs,'

See § 17.

Tennant Saw. In Plate 4. O would be a Tennant
Saw, were the flat of the Blade turned where the

edge there ftands.

Tongue. See 5 16. and Plate 4. D b.

Tooth. See § I'l .and Plate 4.G a.

Top-man. Of the two Sawyers, the uppermofi: is-

called the Top-man. -

Tote.. See^ i. and Plate 1 a.

Traverfe. SecTol. 6 5 .

Tru([el. See fol. 97. and Plate J. Fig. j.

Try. See §.51.

•
• V.

^

Faws-Cornice. See Thte 6. e.'

tipper Cornice. See Plate 6.7 W..
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W.
TVarp. The fame that Caft is.-

WAving Engine. Se § 56. and Plate 5,

• Wedge. See^ ^. andPlate4. B i. c.

Whetting-Block. See Plate 4. P.

TVhif-Saw. See Plate 4. N.
Wrejl. See § 26. and Plate 4.

Thus much ofJoynery. The next Exercifes will

(God willing) be of Carfemery.

Advertifiment,

Here is invented hj the Right Honorable the S.irl of

X Caftlemain, a new Iqnd 0/ Globe, end'd (for d'flkth-

onfake) the Engiifh Globe
j
being a jix'^d and immoveable

one^ performing what the Ordinary ones doy and much more

^

even without their ufual ^ppendancies j
Wooden Horizons^

Brazen Meridians, Vertical Circles, Horary Circles, C7<r. For

it compofes it felfto theJite and Pofition of the Worlds vpithoptt

the Adariners Compafs, or the like forreign Help
j
and be^

Jides other ufefal and furprijing Operations (rela ing both to

the Sun and Moon, and performed by the Shade alone) yce

have by it not only the confiant proportion ofPerpendiculars to

their Shades^ with feveral Corollaries thence artjingy but alfo

an eajicy new^ and mofi compendious Way ofdeferibing Dyals on

all Planes, as well Geometrically, as Mechanically : wofl of

which may be taught any one in few Hours^ though never fo

unacquainted with Mathematicks. *

To this is added on the Pedeftal a ProjeBicn of all the ap-

pearing Conflellations in this Horizon, with their Figures and

Shapes, zydnd beJideSy feveral new things in it differingfrom
the common Afrolabe^ (tending to a clearer and quicker way

ofOperating) the very Principles of ^// Steriographical

jeBions are laiddown^ <2/7^ Mathematically demonfirated-^ as

is every thing elfe ofHioment throughout the whole Treatife,

Thefe Globes will be made,and expofed to Sale about Au-
gufi next, (God willing

f)
againft which time the Book for its

tife will alfo be Printed, and fold by fofeph Moxon^ on Lud^
gute-Hill^zi the Sign of Atlas,
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MECH ANIGK

O R,

The Dodlrine of

Applyed to the Art of Hou(e- Carpentry.
*

. i

By fofepi, ‘Miixon^, a Member of
the Royal Society, and HydrOgrapher .

to the King’s moft Excellent Majefty.

V LONDON,
Printed for Jefeph Moxon, 'at the Sign of the •

on Lrfdgafe Hfil. 167^/
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MECHANICK EXERCISES,

O R,

The Dodrine oH-Iandy-morl^ : applh

ed to the Art ofiioufe-Carfemery.

BEingnow come to exercifeupon the Carpenters

Trade, it may be expefted by (bmethat I (hould

infift upon Archite&ure.^ it being fo abfolutely

neceflary for Builders to be acquainted with

:

But my Anfwer to them is, that, there arefo many
Books ofArchitefture extant, and in them the Rules

fo well, fo copiouity, and fo completely handled,that

it is needlefs for me to fay any thing ofthat Science

:

Nor do I think any man that (hould, can do more
than colled out oftheir Book^ and perhaps deliver

their meanings in his own words. Befides, Archite-

Unre is a Mathematical Science, and therefore differ-

ent from my prefent undertakings, which are (as by
my Title) MechanickExercifes: yet becaufe Books of
A.rchitedure are as neceffary for a Builder to under-

ftandas the ufe of Tools s and left feme Builders

fliould not know how toenquire for them, I (hall at

the later end ofCarpenter^ give you the Names of
fofne Authors, cfpecially iiich as are printed in the

EnglifhTongue. .j .

Some may perhaps alfo think it had been more
properforme in tKefe Exercifcs to have introduced

S Car^
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Carpentery before Joy^ery^ becaufeNeceflity (the Mo-
ther ofIiwention) did doubtlels, compel pur Forefti-

' thers in the beginning to u(e the cbnveniency of the

firft, rather than the extravagancy of the laft, I con-

fer, I confidered it my felf, and had in my own rea-

(bn been perfuaded to it, bi^r that I alfo confidered,

that the Rules they both w^ork ’by ife upon the mat-

ter the (ame, in SavPir/g^ Mprtejfwg^ Tenantmg^ Seri-

bing^ Parif7g^ PLnni^2g^ Mouldwg^ C^c, and likewife

the Tools they work with the feme, though feme of
them femewhat ftronger for Carpenters u(e thanthey

need be for Joyners ^ bteaufe Joyners work more
cuiioullyj and obferve the Rules more exaftly than

Carpenters need do. And therefore I fay it was,

that I began with Joyners bt:fore Carpentry 5. for he

that knows how. to iWOii'k curioufly, may when he

liftiSf{work flightty^ whenas they that are taught to

work more roughly, doiwith greater difficulty per-

form more curious and ftice '^rk. Thus we fee

Joyners work their Tables exaftly flat and fmooth,

and .fhoot their Joynts fo true, that the whole Table

fheii^si afl:*ouep?ecet But the; Floors 'Carpenters lay,

are alfo bytW RuleofCarpentry to be laid flat and
true/and fhall yet be well enough laidi, ' though not

foexaftly flat and fmooth as a Table.

Yet though the Rules Joyners and Carpenters

work by are' fe near the fiWy and riie oTools they

work with^iandStuffithey-w^tklcpori^itbeifame^ -^^^

there are maby Requi^te® pToper mid
(ffpecialiy a Mafter Carpenter^ that d Jt^ynet meed
take hitie notice of^ which after, l liave deiferibedtM
Carpenters Tools that are not expreft amohg the

Joyaers^i^liaUIpe^'itck rhin 7. rr
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. , I . Of(everal Tools nfed in Carpeniery^that are

ttoinfedin^oymery, Andfirfiofthekk.
'*

THe Ax marked A in Plate 8.is (as you fee) differ-

ent from what the Joyners Hatchet is,bothin fiz«

and form^theirs being a light Hatchet,with a Bazil edge

on its left fide,becaufe it is to be u(ed with one hand,

and therefore hath a fhort Handle : Bat the Carpen-

ters being to hew great Stuff, is made much deeper

and heavier, and itsedge tapering into the middle of

itsBlade. It hath a long Handle, becciufe it is ufed

with both their hands, to fquare or beyel their Tim-
bers.

When they ufe the Ax,theTimber hath commonly
fbme Bauk or Log laid under it near each end, that

the edgeof the Ax may be in lefs danger of (hiking

into the ground, when they hew near the bottom of
the Timber. And they commonly ftand on that fide

the Timber they hew upon.
^

V-

^.2. Ofthe Adz^ and its hfi.

TBeAdz marked in Plate 8i hath its Blademade
thin,and fbmewhat arching. As the Ax hath its

edge parallel to it^ Handle, fo the hath its edge
athwait the Handle, and is ground to a Bafil on it^

infideto its outer edge : wherefore when it is blunt

they cannot well grind it, unlefs they take.its Helve
out of itsEye.

Its general ufe is to take thin Chips offTimber or'

Boards, and to take off thofe irregularities that the

Ax by reafon of its form cannot well come at^ and
that a Plain (though rank fet) will not make riddance

enough with. _S 2 It
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Itismoft ufed for the taking off the irregularities
on the framed work of a Floor^ when it is framed
and pind together,and laid on its place 5 for that ly-
ing flat under them, the edge of the Ax being parallel
to its Handle (asaforelaid) cannot comeat theirregu-
kritiesto take them off; butthcAsfz. having itsedge
athwart the Handle will. Again, upon Ibme Pofe
framed upright, and range with other flamed work
dole to it, the edge ofthe cannotcomeat the irre-
gularities (for the Tca/bn aforefaid) but the Adz, will.
And the like for the irregularities of framed work on
a Ceiling, Sac.

When they work upon the framed work of a
Floor, they take the end of the Handle in both their
hands, placing themfelves diredly before the irregula-
rity, at a finall diftanee, flradling a little with both
their Legs, to prevent danger from the edge of the
Adz, and fo by degrees hew offthe irregularity. But
ifthey hew upon an Upright, theyftand direffly be-
fore it.

Theyfometimesufe the^r/aupon Imall thin Stuff,
to make it thinner, (but this ismany times when the
Ax or fome other properer Tool lies not at hand)
and then they lay their Stuff upon the Flow, and
hold one end of itdown with the Ball ofthe Foot, if
the Stuff be long enough 5 if not, with the ends of
theirToes,andlb hew it lightly away to their lize or
form,or both..
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§ 3, OfCarpenters Chiffkls wgeneral.

Hough Carpenters for fheir finer work uft all

1 the forts o£ChifeIs defcribed in Exerdfe 4.yet are
notthoft forts ofC/);^e//ftrong enough for their rough*
er and more common work, and therefore they alia

ufoaftronger (oaoiChiJfels and diftinguifhthemby
the name ofSockgt Chijfds: For whereas thofe Chij-

fell Joyners u(e have their wooden heads made hol-
low to receive the Iron Sprig above the Shoulder of
the Shank, Carpentershave their Shank made with an
hollow Sockgt at its top, to receive a ftrong wooden
Sprig made to fit into that Socket, with a fquare
Shoulder above it, the thicknefs of the Iron of the
Socket, or fomewhat more 5 which makes it much
more ftrong, and able toendure the heavy blows of
the Mallet they lay upon the head of the Chijffel. And
the Shanks and Blades are made ftronger for Carpen-
ters ule than they a re for Joyners*.

OfthefovS^^^^et Chifels they have ofthe feveral forts

defcribed injoynery, though not all ieverajly diftin-

guifli’dby theirnames 5 for they call thtm Half Inck^

Tkr^ecjiiarterlnchChiffels^ Inch and half Two Inch to«

Three Inch Chiffek^dLCCOX^m^ to the breadth of the
Blade. But their ufes are the lame mentioned in

Joynery, though the manner ofufing them befome-
what different too : For as I told you. in Joynery,
the Joyners preft the edge ofthe Blade into the Stuff

with theftrength oftheir Shoulders, but the Carpen-
terswith theTorceoftheblows of the Mallet. And
the Joyners guide their Chijjels differently from
what the Carpenters do xhCix Socket Chifels for the

Jbyners hold the Shankand Blade of their as^

I
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I defcribcd in Se[J:ii, but the Carpenters

hold theShank of their ChjJJels in their clutched left

hand, and beatiipon the Head with the in the

right. See the Figure of the inPA/ZeB.C.

with its Head a out oftLe Socket.

§ 4 . 0/z/.e Ripping ChifTel, ;/Je.

THe Rrpp/^g Chiffel defcribed Plate 8 . D. is a Soc~

ketChijJel^ and is about an Inch broad, and

hath a blunt edge. Its edge hath not a 5^/7/ as al-

mod all other havc,and therefore would more

properly be called a Wedge than a Chijfel But moft

commonly Carpenters uft an old caft offCA//c/ for a

Rjppwg Chijfel

Its oflSce is not to cut wood as others do
,
but to

rip ox tear two pieces ofwood faftned together from

one another, by entering the blunt edge of it be-

tween the two pieces, and then knocking hard with

the Mallet upon the head of the Handle, till you

drive the thicker part of it between the two pie-

ces, and fo force the power that holds them together

(be it Nails or otheiwife) to let go their hold : For

its blunt edgefhould be made of Steel and well tem-

pered, (b that if you knock with ftrong blows of

theMallet ihtChiJfels edge upon a Nail (though of

foipe confiderable fubftance) it may cut or break it

fliort afiinder. If you cannot ^t once placing the

RippwgChifehpdiXt thetwo pieces, youmuft ufe two
Rjppwg Chijfels^ placing the fecond at the remoteft

entrance in the breach, and driving that home will

both open the breach wider, and loofen the firfti?/p-

pwgChifeJ fo that you may take it out again, and

place it further in the breach: And fo you muft

con-
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coutinue edging further and further, till you have
ftparated your intended pieces.

It is fometimrs nfcd when Carpenters have com-
mitted error in their work, and muft undo what
they did, to mend it. But it is generally ufed in all
alterations and old work.

§ 5- OftkeYy:a,v/-'kx\\k^ andits vfe.

THe Draw-kfiifc dticribed PhiteS. E. is feldom
ulcd about Houfe-building, but for the ma-

king offame forts of Houlhoid-ftuff; as the Legs of
Crickets, the Rounds of Ladders, the Rails to lay
Chcele or Bacon on, 8cc.

^

When they ufe it, they fct one end of their work
againrt their Breaft, and the other end againft their
Work-bench, or fbme hollow angle that may keep it
fiom flipping, and fo prefling the work a little hard
with tlieir Breaft againft the Bench, to keep itffeddy
in its portion, they with the Handles ofthe Draiv-
knjfe in both their hands, enter the edgeof the Drare-
kpifemo the work,and draw Chipsalmofl: the length,
or their work, and (ofmoothen it quickly.

§ 6. OfHook-Vins^andtheir hJL

‘He.Hook-Pin is defcribed.P/<»tf;8. F. . /?,tlae Pfw,
o-tht 'Hooki cthe Head, Its office is to pin tlie

Fraitiie ©fa.Floor6r Fcame ofaRoof together, while
it is framing, or while it is' fitting itito its pofition.
They have'many of rhefe ffft^^-T/^^trtodrive into the
several anglesof the- gfiime. Tkie .Uhes drive into
theWfli-hdcs.throu^ ihe-. tMoidtetlesiand Tencfants,,
TOttBewigma^ispefy da'vPitfaa Hammec ftrihing on
^

’ the.'
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the bottom of it knock it out again 5 or they mod
commonly ftrikeunder the Hook,and fo knock it out.

Then ifthe Frame licin ks place, they pin it up with
wooden Pins.

§ 7 . Ofthe and its life.

^T^He Level defcribed Plate 8. G. a a the Level

I the PUfmbet^ c xh^Pbrnb-lwe^ dd i\\t Perpendi-

c///^rmark’d from the top to the bottom ofthe Board.

The Level is from two to ten foot long, that it may
reach over a confiderable length of the work. If the
PUmbdim hang juft upon the Perpendtcnlar dd^
when the Level is fet flat down upon the work, the

work is Level : But ifit hang on either
j
fide the Per-

pe^dicHlar^th^Floov orwork muftbe railed on that

fide, till the Plymb-Um hang exadlj upon the Per-

pe^dicHlar.

^ 8. Ofthe Plumb-line, ayd its tife.

THe Plumbdim is defcribed Plate 8. H. a the

Line RovpI^ b th^ Line, It isufed to try the up-

right ftandingofPofts, or other work that is toftand

perpendicular to the Ground Plot 5 and then they

draw off fb much Line as is neceflary, and faften the

reft of the Line there,upon th^LineRowlmth a Slip-

knot, that no more Line turn off. They hold the end
ofthe Line between their Finger and Thumb half the

Diameter ofiheLine Rowl offone corner ofthe Poft

or work, and ifthe and Comer of the Poft be
parallel to each other, the Poft is upright : But if ^

the Poft be not parallel to th^Line, but its bottom
Hands more than halfthe Diameter of theli^^^ RoipI

from
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from th6Z-j«e, thePoft hangs 1R>' much over the bot-

tom ofthe Poft on that fide the Line bears off, and
mi^ be forced backwardstiU the fide ofthe Poft and
theL;»e become parallel to each other." But ifthe

bottom of the corner ofthe Poft ftand out from the

top ofthe the Poft muft be forced forwards jto

comply with the jL/w. i
f

S 9 . 0//^rHammer, audits uje.

THe Hammer is deforibed Plate 8 . 1. a the Face^

b the Claw, . c c the Pen at the return fides' 'of

daeClaw. This Tool was forgot to be defcribed in

Joynery,xh.o\i^theyv& Hammers too, and therefore

1 bring it in here. Its chief ufeisfor driving Nails in-

to work, and drawing Nailsout ofwork.
There is required a pretty skill in drivinga Nail 5

for if (when you Irt the point of a' Nail) ypu be
notcurious in obferving to urike the flat face of the

Hammer perpendicularly down upon the Perpendi-

cular ofthe Shank, the Nail (unlels it havegood en-

trance) will ftart afide,or bow, or break, and then

you will be forced to draw it out a^in with the

Claw of the Hammer. ‘ Therefore you may fee a rea-

fon when you buy a Hammer, to chufe one with a

true flat F<ice.

A little trick is fometimes ufedamong fomerthat
Would be thought cunning Carpenters) privately tto

touch the Head, ofthe Nail withalittleEar-wax, and
then lay a wagerwith a ftranger to theTrick,'thathe

ftiall not drive that Nail up tothe Head with fomany
blows. The ftranger thinks he lhall afliiredly win,

but does afliiredly lofej fot theHammer no fooner
touches theHead ofthe Nail, but infteadof entring

T the
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the.wpod it flies away, noiwitJi^]:anding I^s ijtmoft

<^a,re infl(n|iingit downrightv .

*

,

§' ib. OftbeCommixydet^ andits uje. •

THe C.otfif}iatider\^ d,tQ:nWA, Plate K» It is

indeed but a very greatwooden Mallet^ . witla an
Handle about three foot long, to ule in both the

hands. . .

It is uled to knock on the Corners of Framed
work, to fet them, into their pofition, Ijr is alfcn^ed

tadriy^ fina^ woodfn Riles into t^ie^ground, &cj oe,

where grea^gr.EqgJr^ may be Igaje^..:
,

,

• ^
.

'

-1 j. b.-'t- < ( yx' tl - / f . .
_ ,

§• II, OfthtCtow^tm^itsHje^

^Ife Cpp7jiS;de^ri)bediini^/<«/£ 8.;t^ a^h&Shapi(„

,
,/>

,

it .lyu/ed'asa£r:i

vcT. talifinf thfi ends.Qfgt-^,toyy Tinil^r,w,hfin,ei<v

ther a.Pa^ oc a.R.oy'ler bto be laid under it. y and
then they thtuft the between the Cround and
tjhe Timber,; and .^yibg<®
bebind,,i;!liie.fr(p„, tbeyj .djaw, the qther.'^dl'bf

Shaipkb^k|watds5/and?fo.r^jp thei^'i^i^eE;,.; ,'^.,
;

I ,

ft
, ^

J ;;
r

/ j
r

. ^ _

§ 12 Ofth'eDxug^a^dHjhfi.. ^ .

^He i3ryg,delcribed 9,,/^fis,ni^de fome^
j. wbat Hkea low^ narrow jCafi-^ .It^is ufedfpr tbyi

carriage ofTimber, and then isjdrawn by. the Handle
a .a, by two or more men, accor^ng as the weight of
the Timbermay require,.

There areallb, Ipine Engines jifed .in ,Carpen,tery,

for the managemeat, oftheir/ heayy’Timber,and hajjd

i La-
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Labour, wz. tfie Craf, -to •vvhicfi bdongs
Pullies and Tackle, 8cc. Wedgts, R'o’w]ers, gfeft
-Screws, &c. But I (hall give yoi an accountofthem
when I come to theexplanation ofTerms‘atthe later
end ofCarpe/iterj^. j i. v .j: ih

§ 13 . OftheTenifoot Koi,}af^ i^erdjf0‘m^f^e
and describe the Gr6und-plot. ‘

f

'WE ftiall begin therefore tt? lUeafiirethe
plot, to which Carpenters ufe fe Ten-foot Rod

tor expedition, which is a Rod about kri'Inch fouare
and ten foot longy beingdivided into ten equal parts’
each part containing one foot, even as ’the Two-foot
SMleMctibcdmExercife 6. is divided into 24
egualp3rts,andlheirSub.divifions.'" -

With this)Jf(i£/tbey meafureiye length’and breadth
ottheQromd*plot into Feet, anduf there be odd In-
ches they meafure them with the Rjile. their
meafuce they note down upon apieeeofpaper, and

veral^desarcordmglyyby^tofl
or ellemade<forthat purpofei They ihayelda theit

Rftk for fome Plgts^ Tor’anilndh ^aha an
5^ to fet Off One-Foot' oh
lomefinall Gmnd^-plott, an’d^heh-yOu-l^aVethelnches
tothatFootaftaallydivided vbyctfhe diaffefor'the half
quarters CHiyhe TwoT^t<-Rt(k. ''SUt this' Idiw Scale
willfrarce ferve to defcribe'aGwiwt/.frA^/.above tenFootm length, becaufe- a fmsll (heetdfPaper is not
above-ry :orxd.Incfaes ilong, tfi^d theteiHre ohe fheet
ot-Pap^ill ntaooHtainiltfifthe'Grk^-pto be Ion-
ger; Tiierefore if.^ou make et?ery halfquarterdf an

T 2 Inch
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Inch to be a Scale for two Inches, a lbeit ofPap'er will

Contain 20 Foot in length: And ifyou make every

half quarter ofan Inch to be a Scale for four Inches,

a (heet of Paper will contain 40 Foot. And thus by
diminifhing the Scale,the (beet of Paper will contain

a greater number of Feet.

But having, either eletled, or elle made your Scale,

you are to open youi: CompalTes to the number of
Feet on your Scale your hath in length,

and then transfer that diftance to your Paper, and tb
xdraw a ttreight Line between the two Points^ and
mark that ftreight Line with Eaji^ Weji^ Norths or

SoHth:^ according to the fituation of that fide of the

Ground-plot itreprefents.Then again open your Com-
paffes to the number of Feeton your Scale one of the
adjoyning fides contains,and transfer that diftance ah
fo to your Paper, and draw a Lin® between the two
points, and note its dtumcMi ofEaJi^WeJi^North^ oi

Souths as before. Do the like by the other fides 3

and ifeither a Quirk or any Addition be added to

the Building, on\any fide of your Ground^^plot^ you
inuft d^feribe it alfo proppritionably.; .

*

Then you are to confiderwhat Apartments or Par-

titions to make on yom Ground-plot^ or ftcond or

third Story, and tofet them off from your Scale, be-

ginning at your intended Front. As for example,

fuppofe your Ground-plat, be a Long-Iquare, 50Foot
in length, and 20, Foot wide • This Ground-plot will

contain in its length two good Rooms,and a Yard be-

hind it 10 Foot long. If you will, you may divide

the 40 Foot into two equal parts, fo will each Room
be 20 Foot fquare ; Or you; may , make the Rooms
next the Front deeper or (hallower, and leave the re-

mainder for the Back Room: As here the Front

Room
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Room is 25 Foot, and the Back Room 15 Foot deep,

‘ and a fetting off of 8 Foot broad and 10 Foot long

laken out oftheYard, for a Buttery below flairs (if

you will) and Clofets above flairs over it. But what

width and depth foevcr.you intend your Rooms

lhall have,you mufl openyour Compaffesto that HHm-

ber of Feet on yourScale, and fet offthat Diflance on

the Eak Weji, North, or South Line, according to the -

Situation of that fideit reprefents on your Grouud-

plot. Ifyou fet it offthe Eafi Line, you mufl alfo let^

it offonthe Ife/j ifontheNtfr/4Line,youmuflallb^

fet it offon the Line :Becaufe between the two

Settings offonthe Eaji and IFe/ Lines, or Mr/A or

South Urns, you mufl draw a flreight Line of the

length ofyour intended Partition. And inthisman-

ner you mufl' from every Partition draw a Line in

its proper place on the Paper,, by meafuring .the Di-

ftanceseach Partition mufl have from the outfide of

theGround-plot.
,

And thus you are alfo' to delcribe by your Scale

your Front, and feveral fides of theCarcafe^ allow-^

me, thePrincipal Pop, Pop, Enterduces, ^arterings.

Braces, Gables*Doors, Windows, and Ornaments, their

feveral fizes, and true pofitions by the Scale: Each

fide upon a Paper by itfelf: Unlefs we (hall fuppofe

-ourMafter Workman to underfland Perp&ive -y for

then hefmay on afingle piece of Paper defcribe the

wholeBuilding, asitftiall appearto the Eyeat any af-

fighed ftatiori.

§.14. 0/ Foundations^

HAving drawn the the MafterWorkman is

firfl to caufe the Cellars to bedug, if theHoufe

fhall have CellarsiAnd then tp try the Ground,that it

be all over ofan equal'firmnefs, that when th^weighr
oft
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of the Building is fetupon it, it may not:fink in any

I ^n.*^

’f^heGround be hollow orweaker in any*
place, he ftreiwthens it, Ibmetimesby well rammingit
down and levelling it again with good dry Earth.
Ltme-Core, R.ubbi{h,&c. or fometimes with ram-
ming in Stones, or Ibmetimes with well Planking it;

^
in Piles.But driving in of

Piles IS leldom ufed for Timber Houfes, but for Stone
or Brick Houfts, and that but in few places aiE?ts-/W neither but where the Ground proves/e««v ^
meo^fh. ^Therefqse a further account (hall be^ven
^^o^njJations, when I come to exercife upon Mi-

Then arethe Cellar Walls tobe brought up bv a
Bncklajer with Bricii for fmall Houfes two Bricks
thick,tor bigger two and and an half Bricks thick or
three orfour Bricks thick; according tothe bignefsoP
the Houle, and quality of the Ground, as I lhall Ihew
when I come to Exercile on Bricklaying.

But ifthe Houle be defigned to have no Cellars
(as many Countrey Houfts have hot) yet for the bet-
ter Iccuring the Foundation, and.prefevingthe Tim-
ber from rotting. Wafer Woikmeri Iwll <^fe three
«r four or fee coutfe PfBficks to belaid^ to-lay their

upon that' Foundation.
The Foundation beingmade good, the Mafer-

workman appoints his under-Worlaien their leveral
beanthnr, for Gnmnd-flates, Principal P^s., 'Po(is
P>reffummers, Girders., Trimmers, ’Bcc, whnch
they cut fquare, and frame their Timbers to, as has
been taught in the foveral 'Exercijes upon
(whither I refer yo<a) and there-fot them :up, each
in his proper -phcfej to-theiDraft.

The
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The Praft a foiinrfa^io^If,has)ri4?<ci'^bpi
plate lOi aeco/ding-tora^Sc^^ ojf.ei^bf ^6Qt.jii,aa
Inch-5 where yc^. have. A] B ^o.Fq^^ 16^^
the fides A C aad'B-D; 5(Q.F-qGjt long.] -cThe. Slion or
firft Hoorn, EE. 2.5 Foot; (as- efotfifaid^deep. I.malie
the firft •Rootp,%^R, beca^^fe I;iqt!e’nd, ,to.<;je^iip,e^

Shop-TpJ/idmA^--S^lit,.^f^jt^o^^ you may, Build ac.-i

cording to any other purpofe : the Elitching Or Bacl^
Room F F 1 5 Foot deep. A or Clofet taken
out of the Tard, marked G, 10 foot deep, and 8 foot
wide. H a Setting offm the Tard, 4 foot fquare for
the Houfe of Office. I Leaving way in the Shop for a-

Stair Cafe 6. foot, and ii foot. K the Tard. L the
Sinl^-fjok I foot Iquare. M Leaving way in the Kitcb-
ing 6 foot deep, and 4 foot wide"for the Chimneys.

I do-Hot- delivet this-Pfafi ©f Pamtions. for the
moft commodious for this Ground-plot, nor is the
Houle fet out defigred for any particular Inhabitant y
which is one main purpofe to be confidered of the
Mafter-Workman, before he make his Draft ; for a:
Genriemans houfe muft not be divided as-a Shop-
keepers, nor all Shop-keepers Houfes alike j for Ibme
Trades require a deeper, others may difpenfe with a
ffiallower Shop, and foi an inconvenience may arife
in both. For if the Shop be (hallow, the Front
Rooms upwards ought to be (hallow alfo.-, becaufe

'

by the (tria. Rules of ArchiteSure, all Partitions of
Rooms ought to ftand dirCftly over one another ;
for.ifyourShopltand inaneminent Street, the Front
Rooms are commonly more firy than the Back
Roomsy and always more commodious for obfer-
ving publick PalTages in the Street,- and in that re-
fped it will be inconvenient to make the Front
Rooms (hallow.- But if you have a fair Piofpefl:

hick-
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backwarijs of GardeiK, Fields, (which feldome

happens in Cities) then it may be convenient to

make your 'Back Rooms the larger for Entertain-

ment, But I ihall run no further into this Argu-

ment; for I fhall leave the Mafter workman to con-

fult Books of ArchiuSttre^ and more particularly the

Builder, which in this cafe they all ought to db.
;_

ME-
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MECHANICK EXERCISES,
O R,

The Dodrine ofHandy-worl^f : appli*

ed to the Art ofHoufe-Carpentery.

A C, B D, C D, N O, Ground-plates^ Wall-plates^ BreJ^

fummers,^ Lintels^ theThicknefs of theWall.
A B, Alfo a Ground‘plate^ or Ground-fell.

P P, Tke Summer.

G rders.

I, The Well-houlefor the Stairs^ and Stair-cafe^

M, Leaving a rrayfor the Chilmnies.

hb^ Trimmers for the Chilmnj reay and Stair-cafe.
A ua a, Jeyjis.

^ 1$. Of Framing for the Floors.

T He four Plates, A B, A N, N O and BO, ly-

ing on the Foundation,are called Ground-plates.

They are to be of good Oak, and for this fize

ofBuilding about 8 Inches broad,and 6 Inches

deep. They are to be framed into one another with

Tennants and Morteffes. The longerGround-plates

A N and B O are commonly tennanted into the Front

andRear Ground-plates A B and NO, and into thefe

two fide-Ground-plates are MortelTes made for the

Tennants at the ends ofthe Joyfts,to be fitted fbmewhat
loofly tn,at about ic Inches djitance from one another,

asin theDiaft.The(eGround plates are tobe bofd with

V an
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an Inch and half Augur,and well pinned info one ano-
ther with round Oaken Pins, made tapering towards
the point, and fo ftrong, that with the hard blows
of a Mallet, they may drive ftiff into the A//gre hole,

and keep the Tennant firmly in the Ivlortefs. The
manner of making a Tennant and Mortefs is taught
in Exercije § l y* But becaule the Stuff Curpeu^
ters work upon, is generally heavy Timber, and con-
lequently not fo eafily mannaged as -the light Stuff
Joyners work upon, therefore they do not at firft

.pin their. Tennants into their Mortefles with wood-
en Pins, left they (hould lie out of iquare, or any
other intended Pofition : but laying a Blocior fome
other piece ot Timber under the corner of the Frame-
work to bear it hollow off the Foundation, or what
ever elle it lies upon, they drive Hook^ Pius (defcrib-
cd Plate 8, § 6.) into the four Augre-hoks in the cor-
ners of the Ground-plates, and one by one fit the

- Plates either to a Iquare, or any other intended Po-
fition; and when it is fo fitted, they draw out their
Booi Pins, and drive in the Wooden Pins (as afore-
faid) and taking away the wooden Blocks one by
one from under the corners of rhe Frame, they let it
fall into its place.

But before they pin up the Frame of Ground-
plates, they muft fit in the Summer marked PP, and
the Girders Q_Q^ and all the Joifls marked aaaa &c.
and the Trimmers for the Stair~cdje, and Ctilmney way
marked bby and the binding JoiJis marked c.c, for
elfe you cannot ger their Tennants into their relpe-
ftive Mortefs holes. But they do I fay fit all thefe
in while the frame of Ground-plates lies loofe, and
may corn« by corner be opened to let the refpeiftive

Tennants into their refpedive Morteffes,which when
all
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all is done, they frame the Raifl»g-plates juft as the
Ground-plates are framed ; and then frame the Roof
into the Raifing-plates with Beams, Joyfis, &c.

^
The Summer is in this Ground-plate placed at 25

foot diftancc from the Front, and is to be of the
lame (cantlin the principal Plates are of for Realbns'
as (hall be (hewn hereafter: and the Girders are alfo
to be of the fame Scantlins the Summer and Ground-
Plates are of, though according to the nice Rules of
Archite&ure, the Back-Girder need not be fb ftrongas
the Front-Girder, becaufe it Bears but at 14 foot
length, and the Front-Girder Bears at 24 foot length:
yet Carpenters ("for uniformity) generally make
them fo, unlefs they build an Houfe by the great,
and are agreed for the Sum of Money, &c. -

'

The JoiJis Bearing at 8 Foot (as here they do) are
to be 7 Inches deep, and 3 Inches- Broad.
The Trimmers and Trimming Joyfis are 5 Inches

broad and 7 Inches deep, and thefe Joyfis, Trimmers
and Trimming Joyfis, are all to be pinned into their
refpefted Mortelles 5 . and then its flatnefs try’d with
the Level, as was taught § 7.

* ^ id OfJetting up the Carcafs.

Though the Ground-plates, Girders, &c. be part
of the Carcafs, yet I thought fit in thelaft Se-

diion they fhould be laid, before I treated of the
Ciperftrudure, which I (hall now handle. The four
Corner Pofis called the Principal Pofis marked A A,
fhould be each ofone piece, fo long as to reach up
to the Beam ofthe Roof, or Raifing-Plate, and of the
lame Scantlin the Ground Plates are of viza 8 Inches
broad, and 6 Inches thick, and fet with one of its

V 2 nar-
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narrowefl: fides towards the Front,- Tts lower end is

to be Tennanted, and let it into a Morteis made near
the corner of the Ground Plate Frame ; and its up-
per end hath alfo a Tennant on it, to fit intoa Mor-
ttls'made in the Beam of the Roofor Raifing piece.

At the heighth of the fii ft ftory in this Principal
Poft, muft be made two Morteflb, one to receive
the Tennant at the end of the Brefiummer that lies

in the Front, and the other to entertain the Tennant
at the end of the BreflTummer that lies in the Return
iide.

.

Two fuch Mortefies mtifl: alio be madein this Prin-
cipal Port at the beigth of the fecond Story, to re-

ceive the Tennants at the ends of the Bteffummers
for that Story, ,

Though I have fpoken fingularly ofone Principal ;

Poji^ yet as you work this, you muft work all four
Principal Pojis 5 and then fet them plumb upright,
which you muft try with a Plumb-line defcribed in
Plate 8

Having ereded the Principal Pojis upright, you

,

muft enter the Tennants of the BreflTummers into
their proper Morteffes, and with a Nail or two (a-
bout a Angle Ten or a double Ten) tack one end of

'

a deal Boad, or ibme other light piece offluff to the
Breffummer, and the other end to the fram’d work ..

of the Floor, to keep the Principal Pojis upright, and
in their places. Then fet up the ieveral Pofts be-
tween the Principal Pojis ^ but thefe Pofts muft be
Tenanted at each end, becauie they are to be no lon-
ger than to reach from Story to Story, or from En-
tertiie to Entertiie, and ara to be framed into the
upper and under Breffummer, If the Entertifes be
itot long enough, they iet » up a Principal Poft be-

tween
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tween two or three lengths ,
to reach from the

Ground plate up to the Railing plates.

It is to be remembred, that the Breflummers and
Girders are laid flat upon one of their broadeft (ides,

with their two narroweft fides perpendicular to the

Ground^Plot^ but the Joyftsare to be laid contrary:

for they are framed fb as to lie with one of their nar-

rowed fides upwards, with their two broaded fides

perpendicular to the Ground-Plot. The reafon is, .

becauft the Stuff of the Brefliicnmers and Girders are

lefs v/eakned by cutting the Morteffes in them in this >

pofition, than in the other pofition^ for as the Ten-’

nants for thofe Morteflesare cut between the top and
bottom fides, and the flat of the Tennants are no •

broader than the flat of the narrowed fide of the

Joyds’s fo the Mortefles they are to fit into, need

be no broader than the breadth of the Tennant, and '

the Tennants are not to be above an inch thick, and :

confequently the Morteffes are to be made with an
Inch Moitefs-Ghiffel, as was ftiewn Numb. 5. §^17.

for great care mud be taken that the Breflummers

and Girders be not weakned more than needs,
.
lead ;

the whole Floor dance.

Theft Tennants are cut through the two narrow- -

eft fides, rather than between the two broadeft fides, ,

becauft the duff of the Girders retains more ftrength ^

when lead of the Grain of the duff is cut: And the

Tenants being made between the narrowed fides .

ofthe Joyces, require their Mortefs-holes no longer

than the breadth of that Tennant; And that Ten- -

nant being but an Inch thick, requires its Mortels

but an Inch wide to receive it^ (o that you Morteft

into the Girder no more than three Inches wide with

the Grain of the Stuff, and one Inch broad contrary
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to the Grain of the Stuff. But ftiould the Tennant
be cut between the two broad fides of the Joyfts,

the Mortefi would be three Inches long, and but one
Inch broad, and confequently, you muft cut into the
Girder three Inches crofs the Grain of the Stuff,

which would weaken it more than cutting fix Inches
with the Grain and one Inch crofs.

But it may be objefted that the Tennants of the

Joyfts being fo finall, and bearing at an'Inch thick-

nefs muft needs be too weak.
Anftver, firft, though the Tennants be indeed but

an inch thick,and three Inches broad y yet the whole
Bearing of the Joyces do not fblely depend upon
'their Tennants 5 becaufe the Girders they are framed
into,prave commonly fomewhat Wainny upon their

tipper fides, and the Joyfts are alwaysfcribed to pro
je(ft over that Waynninefs, and fo ftrengthen theii

Bearing by fo much as they projeft over the round
nefs or wayninefs of the upper fide ofthe Girder.

Secondly, the Floor is boarded with the lengtl

-ofthe Boards athwart the Joyfts, and thefe Board
:firmy railed down to the Joyfts, which alfo adds
great ftrength to them.

Thirdly, The Joyfts are feldome made to Bear f

at above ten foot in length, and ftiould by the Rult

of good workmanfhip not lie above ten Inches :

liinder at the moft.* fo that this Ihort Bearing an

clofe difoharging ofone another, renders the whole
floor firm enough for all common occupation. But
if the Joyces do bear at above ten foot in length

it ought to be the care of the Mafter Workman to

provide ftronger ftuff for them, viz. Thicker and
Broader. If not, they cut a Tusk on the upper fide

of the Tennant, .and let that Tusk into the upper

fide of the Girders. Ha-
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Having erefted the Principal Pofl:,and other Ports?

and fitted in the Breflummers,. Girders, Joyrts, c^c.
upon the firrt Floor, they pin up all the Frame of
Carcafi-work. But though the Girders and Joyrts de-
fcribed for this firrt floor, lie proper enough for it;

yet for the fecond rtory, and in this particular cafo,

the Joyrts lie not proper for the fecond rtory
; be-

caufe in the fecond, rtory we have defcribed a Bal-
cony.

Therefore in this cafe you muft frame the Fropt-
BrefTumer about feven Inches lower into the Principal
Ports : Becaufe the Joyrts for the fecond Floor are
not to be Mortefled into the Breflummer to lie even
at the top with it, but murt lie upon the Breffummer,
and projeftoveritfo far as you defign the Balcony to
projedbeyond the Upright of the Front And thus
laying the Joyrts upon the Breflummer renders them
much rtronger to bear the Balcony, than ifJoyrts were
Tennanted into the Front ofthe Breflummer, and fb
projyd out into the Street from it.

But the truth is,Though I have given you a Draft
ofthe Joyrts lying athwart the Front andRear for the
firft Floor, youmay as well lay themRange with the
twofides on the firrt Floor. But then the BrefTum-
merthat reaches from Front to Rear in the middle of
the Floor murt' be rtronger: And Girders mart then
be Tennanted into the Breffummer

, and the
Ground-plates- at fuch a dirtance, that the Joyrts may
not Bear at above ten Foot in length. And the
Tennants of the Joyrts murt be tennanted into the Gir-
ders, fb that they will then lye Range with the two
Sides.

But, a word more ofthe Breffummer : I fay (as be-
fore) the Breffummer to Bear at fb great length muft

be
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beftronger, though it ftiould be difehargeid at the

lengthof the Shop, ^wz.. at 25 Foot) with- a Brick

Wall,or a Foundation brought up ofBrick. But if

it (hall have no Difcharge of Brick-work, butBear at

the whole 40 Foot in length, yourBreffummer muft

be yet conliderablyftronger than it needbe, wereit

to Bear but 25 Foot in length 5 becaufethe ftiorter

all the Bearings ofTimbers are, the firmer they Bear.'

But then the Framing work will takeup more labour:

Andinmany cafes it is cheaper to putinftronger fluff

for long Bearings, than to put a Girder between to

Difcharge the length ofthe Joyfts to be framed into

rthe Girders. .

But to make fhort of this Argument, I fhall give

-you the Scheme of Scantlins ofTimbers at feveral

Bearings for Girder Rafters, c^e. as.

they are ftt down in the Aft of Parliament for the

rebuilding the City o( London, aCtet the late dreadful

Fire : which Scantlins were well confulted by able

Workmen before theywere reduced into an Aft,

Scantlings ofTtmherfor thefirfl fort of Hoafts.

Foot Inches inches

Zr , C Summers under—15— 12*—and—

8

•for the wju.piates y-and-j

Foot rat foot—

8

^ Inches

, ^
'

rprincipal Rafters under— I $ cat top—
For the Roof^sjogie Rafters 4‘-,and—3 Inches

Len^h Foot ^ickntfs - T>tpth

Joyfts to — -10 -"3 —and ^Inches

'Garret floors " ’-3 ^

Scant-
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Scantlings ofTimber for the other twoforts ofHoufes.

For the

Floor

Breadth Depth nickfiefs Depth
Foot Foot Inches luhh Inches inches

rSummers Tio— to— 15—ii— and—.S'! Joyfts fg 5
or Girders

j
15. 187—15 9 j

which ! 2 7
which bear <; 18 :-2i^i4_ 10 ;>bear < \ 7
i^n length

1 21—•-—24

—

\6—^ .12 | 10 ! 2 Tg

from •

>^24 2d—.17—^ 14J foot [3
V

Inches Inches •

Principal Difeharges upon Peers rig and 12
in the firft Story in the Fronts 1 5 13

s . .. T n *
^Thic^nefs Inches

Binding Joylts with their Trimming Joyfls^^-^depth equal to
' c their own floors'

Inches Inches f
• rioandd

Wall-plates, or Raifing Pieces ahd Beams< 8 6
Cn «•

» Inches Inches

Lintels ofOak in the{*^; “orytf!!lZr5^4

For the

Roof

Length

Foot Foot
ThU^nefs

Inches inches

Principal Rafters

from' ^

^ °Lattop 7J 7

^ rat foot io\ ^
‘^-^^'lattop 8/-8

rat foot 1

2

9
21-^

top

« .
foo

"^^at top

24.— 2d T'^ \at top

84
at foot 13

'.

9J—9

Length

Foot Foot

Purlinesfrom-T'^toiS —
,
9

UlO—• 21— ,12

Inches'

12 -

Inches

•8

•9

> Foot Inches Inches

L g ‘'"“^f^enotexceeainginUngth—

6

4 -

—

3^

X '
.

' Scant'
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Scantlings for Sawed Tisnber andLaths, nfnally brought ,

out ofthe Weji Countrey, not lefs. than.

Breadth t}jic^efs

Foot inches inches

Single Quarters in length—^
^
I 1

Double Quarters in length—8 4--- 34
Sawed Joyftsin length— 6 -4

Laths in length ^ 14*—'i quarter and i Inch

Stone

^Firftfort^

ofHoufes

'Corner Peers.

Inches

— 18 fquare

14 and 12
' Middle or fmgle Peers- _Where ofHoufes'p Double Peers between Houfe and Houfe 14 and 1

8

Stone is ^Door-Jambs and Heads— 12 and 8
ufed, to ]

keep to
I

thefe

Scant-
I

2d & 3d^ Middle or fingle Peers—
lins—. i^forts— ^ Double Peers between Houfe and Houfe 24 alid 1

8

^ Door-Jambs and Heads 14 and 10

r Corner Peers-

Foot Inches

—2 6 fquare

i8 fquare

Foot Thkl^nefs

Scantlings rjwidei, Side-vtalls— i Brickh Bottom paved plain,and theo
for Sewers V. 5 highj Arch— i Bick on end/ i Brick on edge circular. .

General Rules.

I
N 'every Foundation within the Ground adde one
Brick in thicknefs to the thickpefs of the Wall fas -

in the Scheme') next ahovethe Foundation, to be fet off^
in three Courfes equally on bothfdes. .

That no Timber be laid within twelve Inches of the -

forejtde of the Chimney Jambs : And that all JoyJis on
the hackj>f anyChimney be laid with a Trimmer at fix
Inches dijlancefrom the Back-

That
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That noTimler he laidwithin iheTunnel ofany Chim-
ney, upon penalty to theWorkman for every ^faultTen
Shillings, andTen Shillings every week,it continues un-
reformed. -

That no Joypfs or Rafters be laid atgreater difian-
ces from one to the other, than twelve Inches'., ‘and no
garters atgreater difiance thanfourteen Inches.-

«

That no Joyfis hear at longer length than Ten Foot-,
and no fingle Rafters at more in length than Nine
Foot.

That aU Roofs, Window-frames, and Cellar-floors he
made ofOak.

^TheTile-pinsofOak. .

NoSummers or Girders to lie over theHead ofDoors
and Windows.

No Summer prGirderto lielefs than Ten Inches into
the Wall, no Joyfis than Eight Inches, and to he laid in
Lome.

But yet the Carcafsis not completed, till the gar-
ters and Braces between the principalPofis and Polls
are fitted in , the Window Frames made and let up,
and the Principal Rafters, Purlins, Gables, c^c. areal-
fo tram d and fet up. The manner of their Pitch and
Scamhns you will fee in Plate 1 1. And the realbns
tor IcyeralP/Vc^e/ you may find aimong Books ofidrcy^i-

X 2 tenure.
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tenure. But the names of every Member you will

find in the AlphabeticalTable at the later end of thefe

Exercifeson Carpentery^ referred unto by Letters and
Arithmetical Figures in the Plate aforefaid.

. But now we will fuppofe the Carcafs is thus

finilhed. The Bricklayer is then to bring up the

Chilmnks^ and afterwards to> D/e the Houft. And
then the next work the Carpenter has to do, is to

Bring up the5^^iri and Stair-Cafes^ and afterwards

to Floor the Rooms, andH^;/^ the Doors For
fliould he either Bring up the Stairs and Stair-Ca-

fes, or Floor the Rooms before the Houfe is Tiled or

otherwile covered, ifwet Wether fhould happen it

might injure the Stairs, Flooring, 8cc.
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A, The Ground-plate^ or Ground-fell.

Principal Pojls.

C Q The Binding Intertifes, or indeed more properly Jn^-

terducesj Brefummers^Girders^

D, Beam of the RoofBreJfummer, or Girder to the Gar-

ret Floor.

E E, Principal Rafters. F F, Breffummers.

G, Plate or Raiftng-piece^ alfo a Beam.

a a^Jaums or Door-pofls. b b^ Braces, c r, Jaums.

d^Top-rail of the Balcony.

e e, Bottom-rail of the Balcony.

fff Pojis ofthe Balcony.,

gg g^BaniJlers.

h hy Breffummers for the Shop-windows.

Hy King-piece or Joggle^pkce.

i iy Struts.

k,iy Top-beamy CoUer-beamy Wind-beamy Strut-beam.

1

1

ly Door-head.

1 lyThe Feet of the principalRafters.

K, The Top ofthe Rafters..
*

1 1 K5 The Gable-end.

L L, Knees ofthe Principal RafterSyto be made all of one'

piece with the Principal Rafters.

MyThe Fuji oftheHoufe.

N N, Purlins.

OOy Shop-windows.

P Py Flaps or Falls,

mm my garters,

n ny Jaums oftheWindow.

0 Oy Backhand Head of the Windows,

ppy Tranfums.

q qy Mu^inions.

r r, FurringSy or Shreadings.

Vy Single light Wiftdows or Luteons*

sssy Rafters. .

§16^.
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§ 1 5. 0/ Window Frames.

I
N Brick Buildings the Wmdorv Frames are Co fra-
med, that the Tennants of the Head-fell,Ground-

ftll, and Tranfum run through the outer Jai^ms
about four Inches beyond them: Andlb thw are
fet in a Lay ofMorter upon the Brick Wall before
the Peers on either fide is brought up, at about three

, Inches within the Front; So that the Brick work
over the Head and about the Jaums defend it from
the weather. Then the Bricklajer brings up the Peers
on both fides, fothatthefour ends or Tennants that
projedi: through the outer Jaums being buried and
trimmed into the Brick-work become a Faftning to
theWindovp-Frame.

But if the Window-Frame ftands on a Timber-
houfe, theHead andGroundfell are fometimes Ten-
nanted into the Pajh of the Carcafs 5 and then the
Pofts dothe office of the outer Jaums ofthe Witidorv-

,Frame and the Head and Ground-fell are then cal-
led Entertifes, and therefore both Head and Ground-
foll, and Pojis orJaums, are rabbetted about half an
inch on the outfide of the Front,to receive the Pane
ofGlafs that is fitted 'to it. And thus (as I faid) the
Pofts become part ofthe Window-Frame.

But the better way is to frame a Window as the
Brick-workWindow, and to projeft it an Inch and
an half beyond the fide of the Building, and to plai-

fter againft its fides,for the better fecuring the reftof
the Carcafs from the weather.

The Window Frame hath every one of its Lights
rabbetted on its outfide about halfan Inch into the

Frame
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Frame, and all thefe Rabbets^ but that on theGround-
iell are grooved fquare, but the Rabbets on the

Ground-fell is bevelfd downwards, that Rain or

Snow, &c. may the freelier fall ofFit. Into thefe

bets the ftverai Panes ofGla(s-workisfet,and Faftned

by the Glafier ^ as (hall be fliewed when I come to

Exercift upon Glafwg.

The (quare Corners oftheFrame^next the Glafsis

Beveird away bothonthe out and infideof theBuild^

ing, that the Light may the freelier play upon the

Glafi. And upon that Bevel is commonly Stuck a

Molding (for Ornament lake) according to thefancy
ofthe Workm.an,but more generally according to the

various Mode ofthe Times.

§17. O/Stairs, and Stair-Cafes.

S
EveralWliters ^ ofArchHeBure have

, ddivered diT
fereht Rules for the Heighth and Breadth of

Steps^ and that according to the feveral Capacities

of the Stair-Cafes. . They forbid more than fix, and
lefs than four Inches for the Heighth ofeachStep^

,

and more than fixteen,and lefe than twelve, for the

Breadthof each Step. But here we muft underftand

they mean thefe Meafeires fliould be obferved in

large and fumptuous Buildings: But we have here

propofed anordinary private Houfe, which will ad-

mit ofno fuch Meafures, for want of room. There-
fore to ourprefent purpofe.

Thefirftandfecond Pair ofStairs the Steps (hall be
about ji Inches highjand 10 Inches broad. The third

Pair of Stairs each Step maybe about Inches high, .

and 91 Inches broad. And for the fourth Pair of
Stairs,each Step may be about 6 Inches high, and 9

Inches
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Inches broad But this Rule theydo or fhould fol--

low, viz. to make all the Steps belonging to the
fame pair of Stairs' of an equal heighth 5 which to
do, they firft confider the heighth of the Room in
Feet and od Inches, ifany od be, and multiply the
Feet by i2,whore Produft with the number ofod
Inches, gives the fum of the whole Heighth in In-
ches j which fumme they divide by the number of
Steps they intend to have in that Heighth,andthe
Quotient ftiall be the number ofInchesand parts that -

each Step (hall be high. Or, if they firft defign the
Heighth of each Step in Inches, they try by Arith-

'

metickhow many times the Heighth of a Step they
can have out of the whole Heighth ofthe Story,and
fo know the numberofSteps.

'

- f • f
' -
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‘he more room up in the Stair-
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^ you
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you 3 lin^ll into it. And fitft oF die Solid

Neml.
1 n r-t

Winding Stairs are projected on a round Profile,

whofe Diameter is equal to the Bafe the Stair-Cafe is

to ftand on, fuppofe fix foot fquare. This Profile

hath its Circumference divided into 1

6

equal parts.

The Semi-diameter of the Profile is divided into four

equal parts, and one of them ufed for the Newel,

and the reft for the length of the Steps: If you draw

Lines from the Center through every one of the e-

qual parts into the Circumference, the fpace between

every two Lines will be the true Figure of a Wmdwg
Step. And if they were all cut out and placed one

above another over the true place on the Profile

round about a Newel, whole Diameter is one quar-

ter the length of a Step, you would by fupporting

each Step with a, Raifer have the model of a true

pair of Winding Stairs. See Plate lo. Fig. 2.

Hollow Newel"

d

Stairs are made about a fquare

Hollow Newel. We will fuppofe the Well-hole to be

eleven foot long, and fix foot wide; and we would

bring up a pair of Stairs from the firft Floor eleven

foot high; it being intended that a Skie-light (hall

fall through the Hollow Newel upon the Stairs .* we

muft therefore confider the width and breadth of

the Hollow Newel; and in this example admit it to

be two foot and a half wide, and two foot broad

:

by the width I mean the fides that range with the

Front and Rear of the Building, and by the breadth

I mean the fides that range with the Party-walls.

I find (by the Rule aforefaid) that if I affign i8

Steps up, each Step will be feven Inches and one

third ofah Inch high.

You muft note, that the flying off, or elfe wind-
• ing
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forts of Stairs, and indeed all others with carving
according to the Profile or Ground-plot of the
Stairs are made by. But thofe that will fee many
Inventions may confuh Books of Archite&ure^ &c.

^ 18, Of Flooring 0/ Rooms.

THough Carpenters never floor the Roorns till

the Carcafs is fet up, and alfo inclofed by the
PJaifterer, left weather ftiould wrong thej’looripg

5
yet they generally Rough-plain their Boards for
Flooring before they begin any thing el(e about the
Building, that they may- let them by to feafon ;

which thus they do, They lean them one by one
on end aflant with the edge of the Board againft a
Bauk, fomewhat above the heighth of half the
length of the Board, and fet another Board in the
fame pofture on the other fide the Bauk, fo that
above the Bauk they croft one another ; then on
the firft fide they fet another Board in that pofture,
and on the lecond fide another, till the whole num-
ber of Boards are fet an end: being fet in this po-
fture, there remains the’ thickneft ofa Board between
every Board all the length, but juft where they
croft one another, for the Air to paft through to
dry and fhrink them,' againft they have occafion to
ufe them : But they fet them under fome covered
Shed, that the Rain or Sun comes not at them: for
if the Rain wet them, inftead of (hrinking them,
it will fvvell them^ or if the Sun fhine fiercely up-
on them, it will dry them fo faft, that the Boards
will Tear or vvich is in Vulgar Englifh Split ( r -

Crack. -

They have another way to.dry and feafon; them,
'

b>-
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by laying them flat upon three or four Bauks, each

Board about the breadth of a Board afunder, the

whole length of the Bauks. Then they lay another

Lay of Boards athwart upon them, each board allb

the breadth of aboard afunder; then another Lay

athwart the laft, till all are thus laid: lb that in this

pofition they alfo lie hollow for the Air to play be-

tween them.

Thus then. The Boards being Rough-plain’d and

Sealbn’d, They try one fide flat,as by Numb. 6. § 31.

and both the edges ftiaight, as if they were to (boot

a Joynt ; as by Numb. 4. § 4. and cut the Boards

to an exaCt length : becaufe if the Boards are not

long enough to reach athwart the whole Room, the

ends may all lie in a ftraight Line, that the ftraight

ends of other Boards laid againft them may make

the truer Joynt, and this they call a Beakitig Jojnt

But before they lay them upon the Floor, they try

with the Level (defcribed § 7.) the flatnefs of the

•whole Frame of Flooring again, left any part of it

fliould be Cafi fincc it was firft framed together:

and ifany part of the Floor lie too high, they with

the Adz, (if the eminency be large) take it ofi^, as

wasftiewed § 2. Or if itbe(mall,with the Jack:Plain

in Numb. 4. § 2, till it lie level with the reft of the

Floor. But if any part of the Floor prove hollow,

they lay a Chip or fbme fitch thing upon that hol-

low place, to bear up the Board, before they nail it

down.
All this being done, they chufe a Board of the

commoneft thicknels of the whole Pile for the firft

Board, and lay it dole againft one fide of the Room
athwart the Joyfts, and fo nail it firmly down with

two Brads into every Joyft it crofles, each Brad a-

bout
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bout an Inch, or an Inch and a half within the edge
of the Board.

If they fhould lay a more than ordinary thick or
thin Board at the firfl, they would have a greater
number ofBoardstowork to a Level than they need,
•becaufe all the reft of the Boards muft be- equalized
in thicknefs to the firft.

Then they lay a lecond Board dole to the firft.

But before they nail it downihey again try how its

fide agrees with the fide of the firft, and allb hovz its

thicknefs agrees with the firft Board. Ifany part of
its edge lie hollow offthe edge ofthe firft Board,they
(hoot off fo much of the length of the Board from
that hollownefs towards either end, till it comply and
makeaclofe Joyntwiththe firft. But ifthe edge fivell

in any place, they plain off that fwelling till itcom-
ply asaforefaid.

Ifthe fecond Board prove thicker than the firft,

then with the.d«/2;(as aforefaid) they hew away the
iinderfide of that Board (moft commonly croft the
Grain, left with the Grain the edge of theAdz fhould
flip too deep into the Board) in every part of it

that fhall bear upon a Joy ft, and fbfink it to*a flat

ftiperficiesto comply with the firft Board.Ifthe Board .

be too thin, they underlay that Board upon every
Joy ft with a Chip,&c.
And as this fecond Board is laid, fb are the other

Boards laid, if they be well aflured the Boards are
dry and will not fhrink : but if they doubt the
drineft ofthe Boards, they (fbmetimes do orfhould)
take a little more pains , for after they have nailed
down the firft Board, they will mealure the breadth
of two other Boards, laying them by the fide of the
firft. But yet they will not allow them their full ,

room .
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room to lie in., but after their edges are true (hot in

a ftreight line^ they will pinch them ofFabout halfa

quarter of an Inch room more or lefi, according as

they guefi at the well-leafonednefs of the Boards

,

by nailing down the fourth Board nearer to the firft

Board by halfa quarter of an Inch (more or left) than-

the breadth ofboth Boards are. And though it be
afterwards (bmewhat hard to get thele two Boards

into that narrow room, between the firft and
fourth Board, yet they help themfelves thus^ Theun-
d€r*edg‘es of tlrefe Boards that are to joyn to each

other they Bevel fomewhnt away, and then the firft

and fourth Board being fift nailed down (as afore-

faid)they fet the outer edges of thefe two Boards a-

gainft the two nailed Boards, letting the inner edges

of the two loofe Boards meet, and make an Angle
perpendicular to the Floor. Then with two or three

men jumping all at once upon that Angle, theft tvVo

Boards with this force and reiterated jumps by de-

grees preft flat down into the fuperficies of the

Floors or elft with Forcing Pins and Wedges force

them together: and then with Brads they nail them
down, as they did the firft Board. Thus afterwards

-they nail down a ftventh Board as they did the

fourth, and then fit in the fifth and fixth Boards, as

they did the ftcond and third Boards. And fo on
-nailing down every third Board, and forcing two
others between it and the laft nailed Board, till the

whole Floor be Boarded.

But if theft Boards are not long enough (as I hint-

ed before) to reach through the whole Room, they

ccxamine how true the ends lie in a ftraightline with

one another, by applying the edge ofthe Two-foot
Rule to^ the ends and where the ends ofanyBoards
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keep offthe edge of the Two-foot Rule from com-
plying M'ith the wliole range of ends, they with the
Chijfelmd Mallet cut offthat irregularity, holding
and guiding the Chiflel fo that it may rather cut
away more of the bottom than top of the Board, that
fo the Boards joyned to the ends of the firft laid
Boards, may make on the Superficies of the Floor
the finer and truer Joynt.

Having thus Boarded the whole Room, notwith-
ftanding they ufed their belt diligence to doitexaff-
ly, yet may the edges of fome Boards lye Ibmewhat
higher than the Board it lies next to ; therefore they

j

perufe the whole Floor, and where they find any

I

irregularities they plane them offwith the Plane,(:^c.

§ 19. Hanging <1/ Doors, Windows,(^c.

The Floors' being Boarded, the next work is

to Hang the Doors, in which though there be
1 little difficulty, yet is there much care to be taken,
! that the Door open and fliut well.

’

I

If the.Door have a Door- Cafe (as Chamber-Doors,
;

and Clofet-Doors commonly have) the Jaums of the

j

Door Cafe muft Rand exaffly .perpendicular, which
jyou muR try by the Plumb-line, as by l) 8. and the
Head ofthe Door Cafe or Entertife muR be fitted ex-
laftly fquare to the ^aums,zs you were taught 5-.

17, 18, 19. and the Angles of the DoormuR be
made exafbly fquare, and the Rabbets of the Door
ito fit exaftly into the Rabbets ofthe Door-Cafe. But
yet theycommonly make the Door about one quarter"^
of an inch fiiorter than the infides of the Jaums of
the Door Cafe, leR if the Boards ofthe Floor chance
to fwell within the fweep of the Door, the bottom
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of the Door fnould drag upon the Floor.

They confider what fort of Hindges are proper-

eft for the Door they are to Hang. ^'Viien they have

a Screet-door (^whieh commonly is to cake off and

Jife on ) they ufe Hooks and Hindges. In a Bat*

tend- door, Back-door,or otherBattend'door,or Shop-

windows
,

they ule Creis-Garnets. If a Framd

^00}% Side Hinges

:

And {ovCiif~lioavdT)oors^w^

fuch like. Duf-tails. ( See the deferiptionof thefe

Hindges in Hnmb. a. Fig. i.5,d.

)

But what fort of

Hindges foevei they uic, they have care to provide

them'of a ftrength proportionable to the fize and

weight of the Door they hang with them. Well-

made Hindges I have ddFihcdNnmb,^foL^o. Whi-

ther to avoid repetition I refer you.

If they FTang a Street-door ( which is commonly ,

about fix foot high) they fii ft drive the Kooks

into the ^oor-Tcj}, by entring the Poft firft with

an Augur

e

; But the Bit of the Jiigure, muft be

Icfs than the Shank of the Hook, and the hole boar^

cd not fo long, becaufe the Shank of the Hook

muft be ftrongly forced into the Augurc*ho!e, and

jliould the Aiigure-hole be too wide, the Shank

would be loofein it, and not ftick ftrong enough in

it. Therefore if the Shank be an Inch fquare, an

half-Inclr Augure is bis enough to bore that hole

WltD becaufe it will then endure the heavier blows ,-.

of an Hammer, to drive it fo far as it muft go; i^nd^

the fironger it is forced in,the fafter theHook flicks.

But^yct they are careful not tofplit the Door-Poft.

Thffe Hooks are commonly drove in about Fif-
J

teen Inches and an half above, the GreurJ-fek,]

and as much below the cop of the Door. It is or j

*'ihould be their care to chuic the Pin of the lowe^/;

Hook ,3
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mg of thefe Steps will vary their places according as
you defign the firft -Afcent. For if you make the
hrit Alcent as you come ftraight out ofthe Streetfas
in Plate ic.) on the South fide, you willfirftafcend
upon a Pitch of Flyers, which Pitch (making an
Angle of 38 deg. with the Floor) with ten Steps
laite you fix Foot high above the Floor, and bring
you eight Foot towards the North end of the Well-
hole, by making each Step ten Inches broad.

But now you muft leave Flyers, and make four
Winding Steps. Thele Winding ftcps are made a-
bout a fohd Nevpel (as hath been taught) and this
N^ive/ferves alio for aPoft to Trim the Stair-Cafe too.
Ihis Pod ftands upon the Floor, and is prolonged
upwards fo high, that Mortefles made in it may
receive the.Tennants ofthe Top and Bottom Rails of
the whole Stair-cafe for that Floor; thefe four Wind-
mglteps aforefaid, rounding one quarter about the
Newel, turns your Face in your Afcent now towards
the tajt: thefe four fteps are raifed 2 foot, k] Inches

aT all) your Stairs arenow raif-
ed 8 loot Inches. Here remains now only 2 foot
5. InAes to the Landing place, and thefe take up juft
four Flyers, which muft be made as was taught be-

But now in .your fecond pair of Stairs it will be
'^Ith your Face to-wards the W^: for landing by the firft pair ofStairs

with your Face towards the Eaji, you turn by Jhe
fide of the Rail on the fecond Floor from the eJ
towards the North, and at the further end of that

watd/r
^"^joui/ace again from the North to-

cond pair of Stairs.

Y 2 Be-
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Between the Skie-light and the Afcent is a Poft
fet upright to faften Kails into: (to bound the Stair-

cafe) from the bottom of which, viz. on the fecond
Floor you trim up three Flyers, and then turn off a
quarter of a Circle^ with Winding fteps : then a-

gain, Flyers to your defigned pitch; and then again

another quarter of a Circle with winding fteps,

The Rail thefe Steps are built upon, being at the

beginning or bottom of the Afeent framed or other-

wife faftned to the firft upright Poft, muft at its

higher end be framed into the next Poft alfo, with
a Bevel Tennant, as you were taught to frame

ters into one another, Numb. 5. § 17. Only with
this difference, that there you were taught to frame

Square 5 But here you muft frame upon the Bevel

^

as you were taught. Numb. 5. § 19. This Poft

aforefaid Bears upon the Floor, to make its Bearing

the ftronger, and this Poft muft be continued to

fuch an heighth, as it may aKb ferve to receive

the Tennanted end of an upper and lower Rail fra-

med into it. And between thefe Bevelling Rails

Bannijiers make good the outfide of the Stair-Cafe.

Though I have here defcribed this Contrivance of
a pair of Stairs, yet do I not deliver it as the beft

Patern for this Building, or for thefe forts ofStairs,

nor matters it to our purpofe whether it be or no 3

for (as I told you before) my undertaking is the
Do^lrJne of Handy-works^ not ArchiteUure^ but ’tis

Arckdeldure confiders the beft forming of all Mem-
bers in a Building for the capacitic of the Ground-
Plot, and the ' Convenience of the intended Inha-

bitant 3 but Carpenters (as Carpenters) only work
by direftions preferibed by the Architeft.

Thefe therefore are the common Rules that thefe

forts
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Hook about a quarter of an Inch longer^than that
they ufe for the upper Hook ( or elfe to make it

fo) becaufc thefe Doors arc-conimonly un-\veildy to

lift off and on, efpeciaiiy to lift both the Hindges
on both the Hooks at once. Therefore when the
lower Hindge is lifted on the lower Hook, if'

the Door be, then lifted perpendicularly upright, fo
'

high as the under ude ol the upper Hindge may juft

reach the top of the upper Hook, you may the ea-
fier flip the Eye of the upper Hindge upon the
Hook; vvhereas,if the lower Hook be either lliort-

er, or juft uw longer than the other; inftead of lift-
'

ing it readily upon the upper Hook, you may lift-it

off the lower Kook, and fo begin the labour again.

Having drove in the Hooks they fet the Rabbits
of the Door within the Rabbits of the Door Pofts,

and underlay the bottom of the Door,with a Chip
or two about half a quarter of an Inch thick, to
raife the Door that it Drag nor. Then they put
the Eyes of the Hindges over the Pins of the Hooks,
and placing the Tail piece of the Hindges parallei

to the bottom and top of the Door, they fo nail
them upon.

This is the Rule they generally obferve forHang-
ing Doors, Shop-windows, Only, fometimes
inftead of Nailing the Hindges upon the Door,
they Rivet them on,for more ftrength. And then;
after they have fitted the Door or Window into
its Rabbits, and laid the Hindges in their proper
place and pofition (asaforefaid") they make marks

-

in the Nail-holes of the Hindge with the'point of
their Compafles upon tlie Door,and at thofe marks
they Piercc-holes, with a Tiercer-Bit,thztkts the
lhaiik of the Rivet : then they put tlie lhank of the"

Z 2..- Rivet-
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Rivet through the holes made in the Door; yet fo

that the Head of the Rivet be on the outfide of tne

Door ; and they alfo put the end of the Shank into

the Nail-hole of the Hindge, and fo while another

man holds the Head of the Hatchet againft the

Head of the Rivet ,
they with the Ren of their

Hammer batter and fpread the flat end of -the

Shank over the Hole, as was fhewn. Numb. foL

The Titles of fome Books of Architedture.

S,eirlio, in Folio.

Ha7ts Bloomy's Five Collumns, Folio.

Vignola, in Folio.

Vtgnola, Or the Com^leat Architect, in Odtavo
Scamotzi, Quarto.

Ralladio, Quarto.

Sir Wenry WottoVs Elements of Architecture^

Quarto,

Thefe Books are all Printed inEnglijli ; But there

are many others extant in feveral other Languages,

of which Vitrtivim is the chief : For from his Book
the reft are generally derived ; as Rhilip Le Orm^
"dDitteriin, Marlois many others, which being

difficult to be had among Booksellers, and thefe

fufficient for information ^ I fliall omit rill another

opportunity,

An
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An Er^planation of Terms ufed-in Carpentery.

A.

T>z, Plate 8. B ^ i.

£\ Arch, Any work wrought Circular, as the
top part of fome Window-frames, the top of fome
great Gates, the Roof of Vaults, ©c.

Architrave, See Numb. 6. Plate 6. i, and Plate 6^.

A. ^ I.

Ax, Numb.7. Plate 8. A.

B.

BAck or Hip molding. The backward Hips ci
V lUey-Rafter in the way of an Angle for the

back part of a Building.

Sannifter.tiumh.Z.^hte ii.g gg,
Bafe is commonly the Bottom of a Collumn. See

rsumb.6.Plate6.^. and Plate 7.B.

Batement^ Toabateor waftea pieceof Stufi; by-
forming of it to a dehgned purpofe. Thus infiead
ofasking how much was cutofffucha piece of StufF^
Carpenters ask what Batement that piece of Stuff
had.

Batter, the fide or part of the fide of a Wall, or
any Timber that bulges from its bottom or founda-
tion, is faid 10 Batter ot hangover the Founda-
tion.

Battlement, Aflat Roof or Platform to Walk on.
out Battlements are more properly Walls built
about the Platform to inclofe it, as is feen upon
lowers for defence ; Part of the Battlement being
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Breaft high that Mufquetiers may llioot over it,the

other pare Man-high, to fecurc Men from the lliot

of their enemies.

Bauk,^ peece of Fir unflir,from four to ten Inches

fquare : and of many lengths.

Timber is faid 10 Bear at its whole length

when neither a Brick wall or Polls &c. Hand be-

tween the ends of it.
.
But if either a Brick wall or

Pofts, &c. be Trimmed up to that Timber, then it'

is faid to Bear only at thediftance between the Brick-

wall or Poft and either end of the Timber.Thus Car-

penters ask what
Bearing fuch a peece of Timber has? the anfwer

is 10,1 a, 1 5, &c. Foot, according to the length of

the whole Timber, or elfe according to thediftance

between either end of the Timber, and a

Bearer, Brick-wall that isTrimmed

up between the two ends of a peece of Timber, to

ihorten its Bearing,

Bond, when workmen fay make good Bond, they

meanfaften the two or more pecces of Timber well

together, cither wichTcnnanting and Morteffiiig, or

Duff- failing, &c.

Binding JoyJis,ScQ Trimmers, or Plate 10. b b b.

Brace, See Plate 11. b b b.

Brad, is a Nail to Floor Rooms with, they are

about the fize afaTen-pennyNail,but have not their

heads made with a (houlder over their lliank, as other

Nails, but are made pretty thick towards the upper

end, that the very top of it may be driven into, and

buried in the Board they nail down, fo that the tops

of thefe Brads will not catch (as the Fieads ofNai^

would} the Thrums of the Mops when the Floor is

wafliins. You may fee them at moft Ironmongers.
^ Break
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/;/, Carpenters with their Ripping Chiflel

do often to Brick- walls: that is, they cut

holes, but indeed more properly break the Bricks

by force, and make their hole to their fize and
form.

Brejdtimmer^ See Plate 1 1 . C C, D, F F, ^ '<6.

Bring A term mofi ufed among Carpenters,

whenthoy difeourfe Bricklayers; and then they fay.

Bring up the Foundation fo high, Bring up fuch a

wall. Bring up the Chimnics, &c. which is as much
as to fay, Build the Foundation fo high,,. Build the

wall; Build the Chimnies, &c.

Butment, The peeceof Ground in the yard mar-
ked. Gin Plate lo. is a Butment from the reft of
the Ground-Plot.

Buttr€fsyh;}iX, ftands on the outfidea wall to fua-

port it.
,

C

Amhe)\ A peeceof Timber cut Arching, fo as

when a weight confidcrable, lliall be fet upon
it, It may in length of time be reduced to a ftraight.

Cantilevers^ Peeces of Wood framed into the

Front or other fides of an Fioufe to fuftain the Mol-

ding and Eaves over it.

Carcass, is (as it were) the Skelleton of an Koufe,

before it is Lathed and Plaiftered.

Cartou{es, Ornamented Corbels.

Cleer Story Window ,
Windows that have no

Trarifam in them.

Commander^ See Numb.7 Plate S.Kand 910.

Coping is‘a fort of hanging ov(^r, but not

fuuarc to its upright, but Bevelling on its under

fide, till it end in an cd^e.
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Corbel, A peece of Timber fet under another

peece of Timber, to difcharge its Bearing.

Crab, The Engine defcribed Plate 9. E. and BCD
feveral of its. Appurtenances, viz. B CC Snatch

Blocks. D Levers. Its Office is to draw heavy Tim-

ber to aconfiderable heighth.

Crow, See Plate 8. L. Its Office is to remove hea-

vy Timber, and therefore for ftrength is made of

Iron.

Cr^wn Boji, See Plate 1 1 .H. Alfo the King Peece,

or Joggle peece.

D

D ifcharge, A Brick-wall or aPoft trim’d up to

a peece of Timber over charg’d for its Bea-

ring, is a Difcharge to that Bearing.

Dormer, Plate I'l. QJ^<
Double Quarter, See Quarter.

Draft, The Pidure of an intended Building dif-

cribed on Paper, whereon is laid down the devifed

Devifions and Partitions of every Room in its due

proportion to the whole Building,See Numb.7.^ i y.

Drag, A Door isfaid to Drag when either by

its ill Hanging on its Hinges,or by the ill Boarding

of the Room, the bottom edge of the Door rides (in

its fweep) upon the Floor. See ^ 19.

Dragon beams are two ftrong Braces or Struts

that (lands under a Brefrummer,meeting in an angle

upon theflioulder of the King peece. In Plate wit
are Dragon beams.

Draw knife, defcribed Plate 8. E and^ 5.

Draw Bins, defcribed Plate 8.F and ^ 6,

Drug, defcribed Plate 9 E and ^ i

Enter,
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E

ElUttr, When Tennants are put into Mortefles,

they are faid to Enter the Mortefles.’

Enterduct or Entertife defcribed Plate 1 1 C C.

. F.

T~^ Eather-edge, Boards or Planks that have one

edge thinner than another are called Feather

edge fluff.

Fir Pole, A fort of fluff cut offthe Fir tree, fraall

and long, commonly from lo to i6 Foot. They are

fometimes ufed in Height Buildings, to ferve infteed

of Bauks and Quarters.

flyerSyiiQ Stairs made of an Oblongfquare Figure,

whofe fore and backfides are parallel to each other;

and fo are their ends : the fecond of thefe Flyers

flands parrallel behind the firfl,the third behind the

fecond, and fo are faid to fly offfrom one another.

Floor, In Carpentery, it is as well taken for the

Fram’d work of Timber, as the Boarding over it.

Foot-pace, is a part ofa paire of Stairs, whereon

after four or fix fleps you arrive to a broad place,

where you may take two or three paces before you

afcend another ftep; thereby to 'eafe the legs in afcen-

ding the reft of the fleps.

Furrings, The making good of the Rafters Feet

in the Cornice.

G

^ Ahle or Galls end, in Plate 1

1

. 1 1 K.

V f The bevelling Ihouldcr of a Joyfl or o-

A a ther
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rher Stuff: It is ufcd for the Lapping of the end of a

Joyft &:c. upon a Trimmer or Girder, and then the

rhicknefs of the diouider is cut into the Trimmer
alfo Bevilling upwards, that it may juft receive that

Gahj and fo the Joyft andTrmmer- ly even and le-

vel upon their fuperficies. This way of working is

ufed in a Floor or Hearth,

Girder, deferibed Plate lo

GronndTlate, deferibed Plate ii A,

Ground "Vlot. The peeceof Ground a Building

iSjto be ereded upon.

H

HAng over. See Batter.

Hips, deferibed Plate ii. EE, They are

alfocalled Principal Rafters, znA Sleepers.

Hookpin AdciihtA Plate 8, F.

J
Ack, deferibed Plate 8. M, An Engine ufed for

the removing and commodious placing of great
Timber.

Jack-Tlain called fo by Carpenters, but is indeed
the fame that Joyners call the Fore TlainySct Numb.
4. ^ z. and Plate 4 B i

;

yanms. Door Polls are fo called: So are the up-
right outer Polls of a Window frame. See Plate 11.

a aaa, c c,nn.

Joggle peece. See Plate 1 1. H.
Joyfts, See Plate loaaaa,
Juffers-, Stuff, about 4 or 5 inches fquare, and of

leveral Lengths.

King
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K

KJng;^eece, Stt^ogglefee'ce.

Kerf, See Explanation of Terms in Numb.6,

Knee, A peece ot Timber growing angularly,or

crooked, that is, a great Branch fiiooting out neer

the top of the Trunk of the Tree, and is fo cut

that the Trunk and the Branch make an angle; as in

Plate I i.,E L; being made out of one peece of fluff:

it is called a Knee-peece,ot Knee-Rafter,'

L

Anding-place, is the uppermoft Step of a pair

of Stairs, viz. The Floor of the Room you

alcend upon.

A;f/rrj,Pro
5
e6ling of the Eaves.

Level, See Plate 8. G and ^7.

Lever, See Plate 9.D.

Lintel, In Brick-Buildings Carpenters layalong

piece of Timber over the Peers, to Trim with the'

Window-Frame ; as well to Bear the thicknefs of

the Brick-wall above it, as to make Bond with the

fides of the Walls.

Long-Tlainflhe fame that Joyners call a

See Numb. 4. 8x^4.
Luthern, See Dormer.

M.

MOdillon, See Cantehver.

Moldings are flock upon the- edges

ut fluff to Ornament it : As on Chilmney-pieces, the

Aa 2 inner
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inner edges of Window-frames, Shelves, ^c. See

Mmnion', the upright Foils that divide the fe-

veral Lights in a Window-frame,are called Munnions.
See Plate ii. q qq.

N

N'EwH, the upright Foil that a pair of Wind-
ing-ilairs are turned about.

P

P itch, The Angle a Gable-end is fet to, is called

the ‘Pitch of the Gable-end.

Planchier, An Ornament to which the Cornice

isfaitned.

Plate, A piece of Timber upon which fome con-

fiderable weight is framed, is called a Plate. Hence
Ground-Plate, Plate n.A. JVindow-Plate, 8cc.

Pumh-line defctibed, Plate 8 H ^ 8.

Pops, See Principal Polls.

Prick-Polls

,

Poits that are framed into Bref-

fammers, between Principal-polls, for the llrength-

ning of the Carcafs.

Principal-Pofts, The Corner Polls of a Carcafs,

See Plate 1

1

. B B.

Prcple, The fame 'ee'nh Ground-Plot.

Projelliire, is a ietting over the upright of 'a

Building
; Thus Balconies ’^xo]c&. into theStreet.

Puncheons

,

Short pieces of Timber placed un-

der feme confiderablc weight tofupport it.

Pudlaies,
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1

Pieces of StufFto do the OiRce of Hand-

Spikes.
' Turlins, See Plate ii.NN.

0^

Quarters zvt Jingle double. Single Qmr-

ters are Sawen fluffy Two Inches,thick
,

^tid

rout inches broad. Tihe i)uuble-Q^arters are faw-

ento Four Inches fquare.
, . ,

-

Quartering, In the Front of the third Story m
Flaw II. All the Work except the Principal Polls,

Jaums, -and Window-irames, The upright

Trimming,and the Braces is called

QuirbA piece taken out of any regular Ground-

plo^ or Floor: For example, 1 he whole Ground-

plot A B C D. in Plate 10 is a regular Ground-plot.

But if the piece K be taken out of it, K (hall be a

Quirk. '

^

. R.

RaiU Hand over and under Bannifters

Botd^S’tfcdge under the Foref.dc

R^Z-Piece, Pieces that lye under the Beams'

upon ifek or Timber by thefidcs of tae Houfe.

Relhjh, See Trojellure.
_

Return, Either of the adpyning fidcs ot tl

r,ont of a„ Houfe or

Ritmfd,. as in Plate 10. the

Return-Jdes to this Front is AC and B D,
.
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Ri^ge, the' meeting of the Rafters on both fidcs

the Houi’e is called the Ridge.

Rij^png Cbt^el., See Plate 8 D ^ 4.

Rcoj\ The Covering of a Houfe ; But the word is

ufed in Carpentery for the Timber work of the Co-
vering.

S -

'
•

S
Crihe, See Number in Explanation ofTerms.

Shake., Such Stuff as is crackt either with the

. ijcat of the Sunor thedreughthof the wind, is called

Shaken Stuff.

Shingles, Smal pceccs of wood ufed to cover

Iloufes with, indeed of Tiles or Slates.

Shreadings, See Plate 1 1. the lower end of the

Principal Rafters markt rr arc called Shreadings, or ,

Furrivgs.

Sleepers, The fame with Tnrlins.

Snatch- blocks. See Plate 9 B C C.

Socket Chiffe I, Defcribed Plate 8 and $ 3-.

Soils Qv Sells, are either Ground Sells defcribed

Plate li.K.ox Window Sells which are the bottom
Peeces of Window Frames.

Stiiir Cafe, The niclofure of a pair of Stairs, whe-
ther it be with Walls, or with Walls andRailes and-
'Banniltcrs, ‘ike.

Stancheons, 9>cq Flincheons^.

Strut, SQ^Ttragenbeam.
Summer, In Plate 10. P Visa Summer, whercinto

the Girders arc Tennanted.

T
foot Rod, See ^ 13.

'

IrtinUmbihc Peecc that isframd a-crefs a dou-
"

'ble-
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ble-Light Window, See Plate-i i. P.P.

Trim, When workmen fit a pccce into other
work, they fay they Trim in a peece.

Trimmers, See Plate 10 b b b b.

Trufs, Scc Kifig peece, ot Joggle^eece.
Tusk, A Bevel llioulder, made to ftrengthen the

Tennant ofa Joyft, which is let into the Girder.
'

Alley Rafter, See Back or Nip Molding,

W

WEU hole. See Plate i o. J.

Wall Tlate, In Plate 10. A C, B D and
N O are Wall Hates.

Thus much oi Carpentery. The next Exercifes
will (God Willing} beupon the Art oiTurning, Soft
Wood, Hard Wood, Ivory, Brafs, Iron, &c. With
U\tTz\ln!fenx.\onsoi Oval work, Rofe work. Rake
work. Angular work. See.

FINIS.
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MECHANICK EXERCISES,

O Pv,

The Dodrine of

Applied to the Art of TVRNING.

Of Turning.

A S by placing one Foot of a pair of CompaP
(es on a Plain, and moving about the other

Foot or point,defcribes on that Plain a Cir-

cle with the moving point 5 fo any Sub-
ftance, be it Wood^ Ivory^ &c. pitcht fteddy

upon two points (as on an Axk^ and moved about
on that Axis^ alfo defcribes a Circle Concentrick to
the Axis : And an Edg-Tool fet fteddy to that part

ofthe outfide of the aforefaid Subftance that is near-

eft the Axk^ will in a Circumvolution of that Sub-
ftance, cut off all the parts of Subftance that lies

farther off the Axis^ and make the outfide of that

Subftance alfb Concentrick to the Axis, This is a

Brief Colleftion, and indeed the whole Sum of
Turning.

Now, as there is different Matter or Subftance to

be Turned^ fb there is alfb different Ways, and diffe-

rent Tools to be ufed in Turning each different Matter^

B b The
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The diflFerent Matters are Soft Wood, Hard Wood,
Ivory, Brafs, Iron, &c. each of which (when I have
defcribed the Turners Tools for Soft Wood) I (hq l

|

difcourle upon. But,

§ I. Of the Lathe..

T he is defcribed in Plate I3. A. This
Machine is fo vulgarly known, that though it'

cannot be defcribed in Draft, fo as all its parts (hall

appear at one Angle View, yet enough of it to give
you the Names of its feveral Members, and their

Ufcs are reprefcnted; ®/z..

a a a a. The hegs or Stiles.,

h b The Cheeks or Sides,

c c The Puppets.

dTht Screw.

d The Piks.

e The Reji.

f The Handle of the Screw,

g The Tennants of the Puppets^,

h The Wedge,

i The Tr.eddle.

4 The Crofs'Treddle.

I The Pole,

nt The String,

n The Horn.

f I. 0/ the Legs, or Stiles.

The Legs or Stiles are commonly about two’
Foot and ten Inches high, and are let per-

pendicularly upright j having each of them a Tennant
on its upper end, ofthe thicknefs the two Cheeks are

to
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to ftand afunder ; And on either fide the Shoulder
of thele two Temantt is laid one ofthe Cheeks dole .

to the fides of the Tennants, and Co pinned dole to
the Tennants as was taught Numb. 5. §, 17. But a
fteddier and more fecure way, is to have a ftrong Iron
Screw made with a fquare Shank near the Head,
that when it enters into a fquare hole made fit to it
in the hithermoft Cheek,\t. may not twift about, but
by the Turning about of an Iron Nut, upon the
fore end of the Screw, the Nut fhall draw the two
Cheeks clofe to the two fides of the Tennants, or the
upper ends of the Legs.

^ 2. 0/ the Cheeks.

AS I told you, the Legs are to be fet up direft*
ly perpendicular, fo the Cheeks are to be fafi-

ned direftly Horizontally upon them : And the Legs
and Cheeks are to be faftned with Braces to the Floor
and other parts ofthe Room the Lathe ftands in, ac-
cording to. the convenience of the Room for faft-
ning, that the whole Lathe may ftand as fteddy and
folid as may be. For if with Turning large Work
the ftrength of the Tread fhould make the Lathe
tremble, you will not be able to make true and neat
Work 5 but the Tool will job into (bfter parts of
the Stuff, and fly off where a Knot or other harder
parts of the Stuff comes to the Tool.
•

% 3, Of the Puppets.

THe Puppets are fquare pieces of Wood, of a
Subftance convenient to the light or heavy

work they intend to Turn : And Turners will rather

B b 2 have
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have their Puppets too ftrong than too weak ; be-

caufe, though the Puppets be very ftrong, yet they

can turn light work with them 5 whereas if they be

weak they cannot turn Heavy work with them: For

the weight ofheavy unequal tempered Stuff running

about, will be apt both to (hake the Puppets, and

looftn the fmall hold of the Wedge in the TeHuarit 5

by either of which Inconveniencies the Work in

the Lathe may tremble, as aforefaid,.

And though no fize for the heighth of the Pup-

pets can be well aflerted, becaufe of the feveral Di-

ameters of Work to be Turned, jet Workmen ge-

nerally covet to have their Puppets as fhort as they

well can, to bear their Work off' the Cheeks of the

Lathe, becaufe thefe Puppets ftand the firmer, and

'are left fubjeft to loofen. But then, if the Diame-

ters of the work be large, the\Puppefs may be too

fhort to Turn that work in: For the Pikes of the

Puppets muft ftand fomewhat more than half the Di-

ameterof theWork above thefuperficiesoftheC^ee4r.

Therefore Turners have commonly two or three pair

of Puppets to fit one Lathe, and always ftrive to ufe

the fhorteft they can to ferve their Work, unlefs the

fhortneft ofthele^^rof theL4tfie,makes the work fall

too low for the pitch of theWorkman thatisto work -

at the Lathe. Therefore in the making of the Lathe

the heighth ofthe Legs with relation to the intended

work, and heighth of the Workman, are to be well

confidered.

At the lower end of thefe Puppets are made two =

Tennants, of fuch a thicknefi, that they may eafily

Aide in the Groove between the two Cheeks, and fb

long, that a Mortefs through it of the length of the

Cheeh depth, and a fufficient ftrength of Wood be-

low

%
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low it may be contained. Into this Mortejs is fitted

a Tapering-ffeJ^e, (bmewhat lefs at the fore end

and bigger at tl:^ hinder end than the Mortefs^ that

as it is forced into the Mortefs with a Mallet or a

Maul^ it may draw the bottom Shoulder of the

pet clofe and firmly down upon the Cheeks^ih^t they

may neither joggle or tremble in working.

i[[ 4.. Of the Horn.

UPon the Right Hand Puppet on the out fide

near the top of it, is hung the Tip-end of an

Horn with its Tip downwards, to hold Oyl in, and

ought to have a Wooden round Cover to fit into it,

that neither Chips or Dirt get in to fpoil the Oyl 5

and in the handle of the Cover (hould be fitted a

wooden Button^ which may ferve for an Handle to

the Cover: And through this Button fhould be faft-

ned an Iron Wyer to reach almoft to the bottom of

the Horn : This Wyer ftands always in the Oyl, that

fo oft as the Workman has occafion to oyl the Cen-

ters of his Work, to make his work flip about the

eafier, he takes the wooden Cover by the Button^

Wyer and all, and with the end of the Wyer Oyls

his Center-holes, and pops his Wyer and Cover

again into the Horn againft he has occafion to ufe it

the next time.

Of the Pikes and Screw.

NEar the upper end of one of thefe Puppets is faft-

ned a ftrong Iron P/^r, but its point is iiiade

of tempered Steel , and near the upper end of the

other Puppet is fitted an Iron Screrr quite through a

_

^ Bb3 Nut
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Nut in the Puppet, whofc point is alfbmade ofTem-
per’d Steel. This Iron Pik in one Puppet, and the
Screvp in the other Puppet are fo fitted into the Pup-
pets, that their Shanks lie in a ftraight Line with one
another, and both their points lie alfo in that ftraight
Line pointing to one another : And in the Head^of
the Iron Scrert> is a Hole where-into is fitted an Iron
Haudle about feven or eight Inches long, witli a
round Kmh at each end of it that it flipnotthrough
the hole in the Head. This Iron Handle is to turn
about the Screw forward or backward as your pur-
pofe (hall require.

Upon the points of this Screw and P/;^e the Cen-
ters of the Work are pitcht, and afterwards fcrewed
with the Screw hard, and fo far into the Stuff, that
it may not flip off the points in working, efpecially

if it be foftWood, and the work large and heavy.
Alfb, near the upper end of theft Puppets, upon

that fide the Workman ftands when he works, the
Wood of the Puppets is wrought away to (quare
flat fhoulders fomewhat below the Pikes, that the
Reji may (if occafion be^ lie near the Pikgs, and bear
fteddy upon the Shoulders.

^ 6. Of the Reft.

The Refi ts a Iquare piece of Stuff about
an Inch or an Inch and half thick, and two

Inches, or two and an half broad, and fomewhat
longer than the diftance between the Puppets. Its

Office is to reft the Tool upon, that it may lie in a
fteddy pofition while the Workman ufts it.

f 7 . 0/
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f 7. Of the Side-Reft.

BUTbefides this Reft^yTurmrs have another

called the Side-Ref. This they ufe when they

Turn the flat fides of Boards ^
becauie the flat fides

of Boards ftanding athwart the Pikes-, and this Reft

ftanding alfo athwart the Fikes, they can the more

conveniently reft their Tool upon it.^ It is marked

e in Plate 13, and is in the Plate disjunct

Lathe 5 as well becauie it and the Common Reft can-

not both together be expreft in Pifture, as alio be-

caufe it is made to take off and put on as occahoii

'rhe Reft is marked <1, and is a piece of an Oaken

planck or Elm plank, about two Inches thick, and'

ftands fo high above the Cheeks of the Lathe as the

points of the Pikes do, or fometimes a little higher:

Its Breadth is about a Foot or more or left, as the

Work requires, or the Workman fancies. The Bot-

tom of it is firmly nailed to one fide of a Quarter of

Oak or Elm of about three Inches fquare, and two

Foot or two Foot and an hall long, dole to one

end, as you fee in the Figure at b, fo as the Reft
'

ftand upright to the piece of Quarter. This piece

of Quarter is as a Tennant to Hide into a fquare Iron

Colhr marked This fquare Iroii Collar is made fo

long as to reach through the depth of the ot

the Lathe, and to receive the Quarter or Tennant

thruft through it above the Cheeks, and a Wedge un-

der the Cheeks marked d, which Wedge ("when Itifi

knock’d up) draws the Tennant ftrong and firmly

down to the Cheeks, and confequent y keeps

the Side-reft fteddy on any part of the Cheeks, accor-
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ding as you Aide the Collar forwards' or backwards
towards either or as you thruft the Refl near-
er or farther to and from the Pikes.

Some Turners for fome Work, inftead ofa ' plank
for this i?fj?,faften to one end of the Quarter or Ten-
nant., a long Iron with a round Cilindrick Socket
in it, as at the Figure marked f in Plate 13, ^2 is the
Socket of about an Inch or an Inch and an half Di-
ameter, to reach within two' or three Inches as high
as- the Pikes, and into this Socket they put a long
round Iron Shank., as in Figure g of the lame Plate,
a is the Shank., and at the top of this Shank, is made
the Refi, marked h. This Shanck. (T fay) Aips eafi-
ly into the Socket, that it may be raifed or let down
as occaAon requires, and by the help of a Screrv

through the Sock,et at e, may be faftned at that
length.

The Reji, ('by reafbn of its round Shank.) may
be alfb turned with its upper edge more or lels ob-
lique or athwart the Work, or elfe parallel to the
Work, according as the purpofe may require.
Near one end of the Reji is fitted and faftned a

piece of Wood about an Inch fquare, and ten or
twelve Inches long: This piece ofwood is fitted ftiff

into a fquare Hole or Mortels made in the Puppet,
a little above the Shoulder for the ReJi,to fet the Reji
to any diftance from the Pikes, which, with the ends
of wooden Screws entred into wooden Nuts on the
further fide of the Puppet,znd coming through againft
the Reji, keeps the Reji from being thruft nearer to
the work when the Workman is working.

f 8. Of
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f 8. Ofthe^TtQddle ar^d Crofs-Treddle.

A Bout the middle between the ends, is placed a

wooden Treddle about two Inches and an half

tyoadjan Inch thick, and three Foot long, and fome-

times three and an half, to four Foot long. The
hinder end- of it is faftned to the Floor, with a piece

of Leather (^fometimes a piece ofthe Upper-leather of

an old Shoe, which piece of Leather is nailed fb the

under-fide of the hinder end of the Treddle^ (o as to

leave Leather enough beyond the end of the Treddle

to nail down upon the Floor ^ which Treddle being

thus nailed down, will move upwards, as the Spring

of the Pole draws up the Strings the String being al-

fo faftned to the fore-end of the Treddle.

The hinder end of the Treddle is nailed down about

a Foot or a Foot and an half behind the Lathe^ and

about the middle between both the Legs^ fo that the

fore-end of the Treddle reaches beyond the fore-fide

of the Lathe^ about a Foot and an half or two Foot.

And note, that the farther the Fore-end of the Tred-

dle reaches out beyond the Fore-fide of the Lathe

^

the greater will the fweep of the Fore-end of the

Treddle be, and conlequently it will draw the more

String down, and the more String comts down at

one Tread^xhQ more Revolutions of the Work is made

at one Tread^ and therefore it makes the greater rid-

dance of the Work.
But then, again, if the Fore-end pf the Treddle

reach too far before the Fore-fide of the Lathe^ it

may draw the end of the Pole fo low as to break it:

and it will alfo be the harder to Tread down, becaufe

the power commanding (which is the weight of the

C c Tread)
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Tread) lies fb far from the weight to be comnianded5
which is the ftrength of the Vole^ augmented by the

diftance that the end of the Treddle hath from the

Work in the Lathe fo that you may fee, that the

nearer the Fore-eud of the Treddle lies to the Per-

' pendicular of the Work in the Lathe^ the eafier the

Tread will be : And fbme Turners that Turn altoge- -

ther Small Work, have the Fore-end of the Treddle

place^ji juft under their work; fb that their String

works between the Cheeks of the Lathe ; But then

the Sweep of the Treddle being fo fmall, the Vole

draws up but a fmall length of Siring^mA confequent-

ly makes the fewer Revolutions of the Work in one
Tread^ which hinders the riddance of the Work; un>*

left with every Spring of the Pole^ they fliould lift

their Treading Leg fb high as to tire it quickly with

bringing it down again, after it is raifed to fb uncom-
modious a pofition. .

This Treddle hath a fquare Notch in the middle of
the further end, about an Inch and an half wide, and
two Inches long, that the end of the String may be
wound either off or on the Wood on either fide the

Notch, to lengthen or ftiorten the Strings as the diffe-

rent Diameters of the Work (hall require.

About the rnid’dle of the Treddle is fixed a round
Iron Vin about half an Inch in Diameter; fb as to

ftand upright about an Inch and an half or two In-

ches long above the Treddle, And mder the Cheeks

is alfb fixed dowri the Crofs-Treddle^ which is fuch an-

other piece of Wbod as the Treddle is, but longer or

fhorter, according to the length of the Lathe: And
in the middle of the Breadth of the Crofs-Treddle is

made feveral holes all arow to receive the Iron Vin

fct upright in the Treddk. Thele holes are common-
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]y beared about two or three Inches affunderjthat the

Vin on the Treddle may be put intoany one of them,

according as the String is to be placed nearer to or

further off either end of the Lathe.

^ 9. Of the Pole.

The Pole is commonly made ofa Fir-pie, and

is longer or (horter,- or bigger or final ier, ac-

cording to the weight of the Work the Workman
defigns to Turn i For the thicker the Pole is, the har-

der muft the Tread be to^bring it down 5 and for this

realbn, ifthe Pole prove too ftrong for their common
or continued Work, they will weaken it by cutting

away (with a Draw-knife, deforibed Numb. 7. Plate

8. E, and § 5.) part of the fubftance off the upper

and under fide of the Pole.

The thick end of this Pole is nailed (or indeed ra-

ther pinned) up to fome Girder or other Timber in

the Ceiling ofthe Room, with one fingle Nail, ora

Pin, that the Pole may move upon that Nail or Pin,

as on a Center, and its thin end pals from one Pup-

pet to the other, as the Work may require. And at

about a Foot diftance or more, is allb nailed up to

fome Joylis or other Timbers of the Ceiling, two

Cheekf ofa convenient ftrength, and at the lower end

ofthefe two Cheeks is nailed a Quarter or Batten to

bear the Po/c,though the weight of a Tread he added

to it, as you may foe at « » in Plate 12.

^ 10. Of the Side-Reft. .

BUt it fometimes happens that the Ceiling of the

Work-room is not high enough for the Pole to

C c 2 play
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play upwards and downwards 5. .Therefore in luch

cafe^ they place the thinend ofthe Pole at fome con-

fiderable diftance off'the either before or behind

it, and fo make tbe.Spring.ofthe Pole Horizontal to-

wards the conveying and guiding the Strwg from

the Pole to the Work by. throwing it over a Rowler^

moving on two Iron Center-fws faftned at both ends,

and placed Iparallel to the Cheeks of the Lathe^ above

the.Work as high as they can, and thus every Tread

draws the ii<?2r/er about : But fhould xht Rowler not

move about upon thefe Iron Pitis^ the String every

Tread, would both cut a Groove in xhoRnler^ and

fret it lelfmore or lefs upon the R&vpler.
0

^ ti. Of the Bow.

S
Ome Turners that work light Work, fuch as Cane-

Heads, Ink-horns, &c. for which they need fcarce

remove the Puppets off their Lathe, ufe a Common
Bort>, fuch as Archers ufe. The middle of this Bon>

they fatten over Head, with its String Horizontally

downwards, and in the middle of that String they

fatten another String perpendicularly downwards,

whofe other end they fatten to the Treddle, and the

String wound round their Work brings it about.

^ 12. Of the Great Wheel. ,

Blit when Turners work Heavy Work, fiich as the

Pole and Tread will not command, they ufe the

Great Wheel. . This Wheel is fo commonly known,

that I (hall need give you no other defcription of it

than the Figure it felf, which you may fee in P^te

14. a. It is turned about with one, and fometimes
with
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with two Iron Handles, according as the weight of

, the Work may require.
, , rn.

Its String hath both, its ends ftrong and neatly ralr-

ned together, not with a Knot, but lapt oyer one

another about three Inches in length, and to is firinly

whipt about with fmall Gut, that it may the ^uer

pals over the narrow Groove in the edge of the J?o»-

ler. This String is laid in the Groove made on the

edge of the Wheel, and allb in the Groove of the

Work. But before it is laid upon both, one part of

the String is lapt over and crofles the other, and the

String receives the Form of a Figure of 8 ("only one

of its Bows or Circles becomes no bigger than the

Groove in the Work, and the other as big as the

Groove in the Wheele.") ,

Then the whole Frame wherein the Wheel js fixed

is removed farther off the Lathe, that the String may
‘ draw tight upon the Work. /.,£••

The reafon why the String thus crofles it felf, is,

becaufe it will touch and gird more upon the Groove

of the Work, and confequently (as was faid before

^ 14.) will the better command the Work about.

The manner of Turning this Wheel, is as the man-

ner of Turning other IWeeZ-f with

Befides, the commanding Heavy Work about,

the Wheel ridds Work fafteroff than the Po/e can do.

becaufe the Ipringing up of the Pole makes an inter-

miffion in the running about of the Work, but with

the Wheel the Work runs always the fame ways to

that the Tool need never be off it, unlefs it be to ex-

amine the Work as it is doing.

When the Wheel is ufed, its Edge ftands athwart

the Cheeks of the Lathe.

Cc 5
^ 13. Qf
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^ 13. 0/ Treddle-WheeL

THis is a Wheel made of a round Board of about
two Foot and an half Diameter, conveniently

to ftand under the Cheeks of the Lathe. It alfo hath a
Groove on its Edge for the String to run in 5 it hath
an Iron Axis with a Crooks or Cranck, at one end;
And on this Crooks is dipt the Noofe of a Leather
Thong^y^hXch. having its other end faftned to a Treddle^
does, by keeping exaft time in Treads^ carry it (wift-
ly about without intermilHon.

But the length of the Thong muft be Co fitted, that
when the Wheel (lands dill, and the Crook, at the end
of the Axis hangs downwards, the end ofthe Tredd/e
to which the Thong is faftned may hang about two or
three Inches off the Ground ; For then, giving the
Wheel a (mall turn with the Hand, till the Croo^ rife
to the higheft, and pafles a little beyond it, if juft
then (I fay) the Workman gives a quick Tread up-
on the Treddle to bring the Crook down again with a
jerk, that Tread will fet it in a motion for feveral re-
volutions

5 and then if he obferves to make his next
Tread juft when the Crook comes about again to the
fame pofition, it will continue the motion, and caufe
of the motion, and keep the Wheel always running
the fame way, if he punftually times his Treads.
The Treddle Wheel is ufed for fmall work only, as

not having ftrength enough to carry heavy Work a-
bout, fijch as Cane-Heads^ Small Boxes^ &c. and it
is fitted below the Cheeks between the Puppets^ as the
Bon> is above.

Befides thefe Inventions to carry about the Work
in the Lathe^ there are many more 5 as with a great

Iron
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Iron Wheel., having Teeth on its edge, which Teeth
-are to fall into an Iron Nut upon an Iron Axis,
pitcht upon the Vikes of the Puppets of the Lathe, or
fitted into Collars, &c.

AKb, for very Heavy Work, as Guns, Great Mor-
tars, &c. Wheels Turn'd with Wind, Water or Horfes,
to carry the Work about. Of which more in their

proper places.

^ 14.. Of the String.

Pon the thin end ofthe Pole is wound a confide- -

VJl table Bundle oi String, That as a Mandrel re-

quires to be bigger than ordinary, or the Work
heavier, they may unwind fo much of the String as

will compafs the Mandrel twice, or fif the Work be
heavy) thriceythe eafier to carry it about.

This String is made of the Guts of Beafis (moft
commonly of Sheep,and (pun round of feveral thick-

onefles, of which the Workman chufes fuch fizes as

are apteft for his Work, for large and heavy Work
very thick, but for fmall and light work thin: And
there are (everal rcafons for his Choice ; For a thin
String will be too weak for heavy Work j but if it

were not too weak for heavy work, it would be apt
to mark foft wood more than a thick String would,

• w’hen they are forc’d to fhift the String,and let it run
upon the Work. Befides, a thin String ^though it

were ftrong enough) would not fo well bring heavy
Work about ^ becaufe being fmall, but little ofthe
Stringy touches the wood to command it, unlefs they
wind it the oftner about the Work, which both takes
up time, and hazards the breaking of the String, by
the fretting of the feveral twifts againft one another.

Now
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Now a thick Strmg \s uncommodious for'finall
work; becaufe having a ftrength and ftubbornnefi
proportionable to its fize, it will not comply clofely
to a piece ofWork of fmall Diameter, but will be apt
to flip about it, unlefi both Pole and Tread be very
ftrong; and then, if the Center-holes be not very
de^, and the Pikes fill them not very tight, and the
Puppets alfo not very well fixt, the Strength of the
Strixg will alter the Center-holes; efpecially, when
the work is upon foft Wood, or elle it will endan-
ger the breaking the Work in its weakeft place.

15. Of the Seat.

Arallel to the Cheeks on the infide the Lathe is fit-

1 ted a Sf4f,about two and an half Inches fquare,
arid the whole length of the Lathe having an Iron
Pin faftned on either end the underfide of it; It lies

upon two Bearers ofwood, that are faftned athwart

^ the outer fides the Legs, (or elfe to let it higher) the
outer endsof the according to the height ofthe
perfon that works at the Lat/ie. Thele reach in
length Ib far inwards, as that they may be capable
to bear the Sea# fo far off from the Lathe,as is the Di-
ameter of the Work they intend to Turn in the
Lathe

, and alfo the bulk of the Workman that
ftands between the Lathe and it, may be contain-

It is not called a Seat becaufe it is lb ; but becaufe
the Workman places the upper part of his Buttocks
,againft it

,
that he may ftand the fteddier to his

Work,and confequently guide his Foot the Srmer,and
exadfer.

The
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"TTie two Bearers have feveral Hol« made in them,
‘ from within fixteen Inches off the Lathe, to the ends
of them, that the Iron Pins faftned in the ends of
the 5^4#, may be removed nearer or farther off the
Lathe, according to the greatnefi or imallnefs of the

>Diameter of their Work.
Having thus deferibed the parts of a Common

Lathe, I fliall now follow with their other Tools
•ahb.

S 1 1. 0/* Gouges,

GOuges are marked B E in Plate They do
the Office of Fore-plains in Joinery, and the

Jachrplains in Carpentery, and ftrve only to take off
the Irregularities the orfbmetimes the
knife leaves, after the work is hewed or drawn pret-

ty near a Round with either of them ; And there-
fore astbe Fore-plain ismade with a Comer-edge,only
to takeoff theirregularities of a Board, fb the Gouge,
thatitmayallbtakeoff theirregularitiesor Extuberan-
des that lie fartheft from the Anis of the Work, and
alio frame pretty near the hollow Moldings required
in the Work

,
precede the Smoothing-Chiffels, And

that the Gouge may the more commodiouily and effe-

^ually do it, the Blade of this Tool is formed about
half round to an edge, and the two extream ends of
this halfround a little Hoped off towards the middle
of it, that a-fmall part about the middle may the ea-
fier cut off the prominencies that are not concentrick
to the Axis, and fo bring the Work into a Method
•of Formation.

The hollow edge is ground upon the Corner of a
Grind-fione, which in fhort time wears the out-fide
ofthat Corner to comply and form with the hollow

d of
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of the Gouge. It is afterwards Set upon a round Whet^
fione, that fits the hollow of the edge, or is fome-
what left. But they do not Set their Gouges or Chiffels

as (I told you in Numb, § lo.) the Joyners do 5
for Turners Tools being fbmewhat unweldy, by reafbn
of their fize, and long Handles, they lay the Blade of
the Gouge with its convex fide upon the Reft of
the Lathe ; and fb with the Whetftone in their right
hand they rub upon the Bafil the made, and
as they rub, they often turn another part of the hol-
low of the edge to bear upon the round ofthe Whet-

ftom, till they have with the Whetftone taken off the
roughneft of the Grindftone.

Of thefe Gouges there are feveral fizes, viz,, from a
quarter of an Inch to an whole Inch, and fometimes
for very large Work two Inches over.

The Handles to thefe Gouges (and indeed to all

other Lurning Tools') are not made as the Handles of
Joj/ners or Carpenters Tools are, but tapering towards
the end ,

and fb long that the Handle may reach
(when they ufe it) under the Arm-pit of the Work-
man, that he may have more ftay and fteddy ma-
nagement of the Tool.
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MECHANICK EXERCISES^.

OR,

The Dodrihe of

Applied to the Art of TVRNING.

^lll.OfFlatChifels.

T H E Flat Chijfels are marked C C in Plate 15.

Thefe do the office ofSmooth!rg Plains in Join-
ing and Carpenter}/ : for coming after the Gouges they

cut off the prominent Rifings that the Gouges leave

above the hollow.

The edges of thefe Flat Chijfels are not ground to

filch a Baftl as the Joyners Chijfels are, which are made
on one of the Flat (ides ofthe Chijfels But are Bail'd

away on both the flat fides5 fb that the edge lies be-

tween both the Tides in the middle ofthe Tool

:

And
therefore either fide of the Tool may indifferently be

applied to theWork ^which could not well be^fhould

the edge lie on one of the fides of the Tool: Becaufe,

if they Ihould apply the Balil fide of the Tool to the

Work, the thicknefs ofthe Ba(il would bear the edge

of the Tool off : And fhould they apply that fide of
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the Toot the edge lies on to the Work, the fwift com-
ing ajbout of the Work-would (where a foall irre-

gularity of StufFfhould happen) draw or job the 'ftd-
dain edge into the Stuff, and lb dawk it 5 which if
the Stuff be already fmall enough, would now be
too fmall j becaule in Tapnwg, all Irregularities muff

i'be wrought fmooth dmvn.
Of thole Flat Chijjch there are leveral fizes, viz.

from a quarter of an Inch, one Inch, two Inches, to
three Inches broad, stccording to the largenefi of the
Work.

Thele are Set with the Whetfione as the Gouges are,
only they often turn the Gouges upon the round fide,

becaule they would fmoothen all the hollow edge \
but thele are laid flat upon the Refi, and with a flat

Whetfiom rubbed on the Bafls, as the Gouge was with
the Round.

*
I

IV. Of Hooks.

THe Hook^vs nurked Din Plate 1.5 . As the
is uftd when the Work lies before the Work-

man, viz. parallel to its Axis., and cuts right forwards,
lb the Hook, is uled when the Work Hands on the
right or left fide the Workman, as the flat fides (£
Boards to be Turned do

-5
and therrfore this work

may be laid to lie athwart its Axis: .and the Hook.
is made lb as to ^cut on the right or left fide a Board,
and to tak off the extuberanciesirom the plain ofthe
Board. But though this Tool does the Office of a

it is difficult for a Workman to ufe
than a Gouge 5 becaule it istmade thinner'and flender-

cr than a Gouge, that its Edge cutting at a greater
Bearing from the Rejl, may the eafier come at the

Stuff
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Stuff it works upon, and the farther the Edge that

cuts lies from the Reji, the more difficult it is for a

Workman to guide it 5 becaufo it is then more fubjeft

to tremble 5 efpecially fince (us aforefaid) the Edge
of the Hoo\ is and muft be thinner than the Edge of
the Gouge.

Thefe Toolt, as allb the Gouges and Flat ChiJJeh.,

are all about ten or twelve Inches long without the

Handles.

The Hooks when they want fharpening cannot be

ground as theGouges and Ckijfels are j but they muft be

firft foftned in the Fire and turned ftraight
, and

then brought to an Edge, and by heating again red

hot turned into its form: Then muft it be hardned

and tempered as you were taught Numb. 3. fol. 57,

58. Yet do not Workmen proceed thus with their

Hook, every time it grows bluntifh, but only when
the Edge is either by long ufe or bad Temper grown
fo thick, that this following way will not help them

;

For they Whet the outer Edge withaWhetJlone as they

do other Tools. But becaufe they cannot come at

the inner Edge of the Hook, with a Whetjione, unlefs

the Hook, be very wide, and the Whetfione very thin,

they make ufe of a piece of Temper a Steel, as fome-

times the thin fide of a Ckijfel, or the back ofa Knife,

and fo with the Edge of the Square,fcrape along the

hollow Edge of the Hook, and force the Edge as

much to the outfide of the Hook as they can. Thus
Butchers wear at their Girdles fmall round Rods of
Steel well Tempered and polifht,that they may with

quick dilpatch whet their Knives upon it, by forcing

the Edge forwards upon the Blade, or prefling down
the Shoulder that hinders the Edges Entrance- For

their Steels being fb well polifht, cannot properly be

E e faid
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faid to wear away any part of the Shoulder that

Ihould hinder the Edge from doing its Office.

§ V. Of Grooving Hooks, and Grooving Tools.

THe Grooving Hookah marked E in Plate 1 5, and
’

hath its Tooth ofdifferent forms, according to

the Falhion of the Groove to be made on the Plain of
the Board ^ For fometimes its Tooth hath a Flat Edge,.,

fometimes a round Edge, fometimes a point only, and-

fometimes two points, or other Forms as aforelaid.
'

Its whole Blade is made much ftronger than the

Gouge zwd. Chiffels^ginA hath the fides of its Edge more
obtufo to make it the ftronger.

The Flat Tools work the Boards Flat either to the

Plain of the Board, or to a Flat Groove in the

Board.

The Round Edge cuts an half round hollow in the •

Board.

The Point cuts 3 fine Hollow Circle or Swage in

the Flat of the Boards and being made Triangular,

hath three Edges, each of which cuts the Ridges-

Imooth down that the Hook left upon the Board.

The tm PointGr0oving Hook.cms two fine Hollow-

Circles or Swages on the Plain of the Board.

The Grooving Hooks do not work as the Hooks do ^

For the Hooks cut the Wood; but theft do but in-

deed fcrape off the Extuberancies, or fret into the

Wood, and therefore they are very feldom ufed to '

Soft Wood, becaufe its being loofe, will not endure

foraping without leaving a roughnefs upon the Works

But Hard Wood or Ivory (for the Reafon convert-

ed) will.
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§ VI. Of Mandrels. And f i. Of Flat Mandrels.

M Andreis are marked F i. F 2. F 3. F 4. in

Plate 15. There are different Sorts of Man-
drels, and the fizes of them alfo different, according

to the fizes of the Work.
I. Broad Flat Mandrels marked F i. in Plate 15.

with three or more little Iron Pegs or Points near

the Verge of its Flat: And thele are ufed for the

Turning Flat Boards upon. For the backfide of a

Board placed Flat upon it, will, when fcrewed up
tight between the Pikes, by help of the Iron Pegs,

remain in its place and pofition, whilft the Flat fide

of the Work is working upon.

Behind the Backfide of this Mandrel (and indeed

all other Mandrels) is fitted a long Shank^ot Rorvler,

for the String to be wound about while the Work
is Turning. This Rowler muff be fo large in Diame-

ter, that the String wound about it may command
the Work about. If the Work be large and heavy,

the Rorvler muft be bigger than if the Work be lightj

for elfe the String will not command it about : But

if the Diameter of- the Rorvler he fmaller, the Work
comes fb much fwifter about. The Rorvler muft alfo

be fo long between its Shoulders,th^t it may conveni-

ently contain fo many Diameters of the String as fhall

be neceflary to wind about it.

This whole Mandrel is marked F i. in Plate 15. <*

The Round Flat or Face of the Mandrel, b The Row-
ler. c c The Shoulders of the Rowler. ddd The
Pegs.

^ * *E e 9
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f 2. Of Pin*Mandrek

TVf ^ Wooden Shau^,
iV 1 to lit ftifFinto a round hole that is made in

-the Work that is to be Turued. This Mandrel is cal-
led a Shank, or V>in-Mandrel, and is marked F 2. in
Plate 15, And if the hole the Shank is to fit
into be very fmall, and the Work to be faftned on
it pretty heavy ^ then Turners faften a round Iron
Shank or P/« of the fize of the Hole it is to be fitted
into, arid faften their Work upon it. Thele Man‘
drels with Iron Shanks are ufed by Turners that Turn
Bobbins or fuch like Work: Becaufe a ^Wooden
Shank.to fit the fmall Hole through the Work would
not be ftrong enough to carry the Work about.

^ 3. 0/ HolloW'Mandrels.

3 * '“T^Here is another, fort of Mandrels cz\hdi Hol-
J. loa> MandrelsflcCcnhed F 3. Plate 15. It is

both a Hollow-Mandrekand ahb uled toTurn Hollow
Work in it. This Mandrel hath but one Center-hole
belonging to it, viz,, at the Rowler End or Neck 5
but it hath zShank^, which fopplies the Office of
another Center-hole. a. the Hollow, b the Shank, or
Neck: The Hollow h mide fo wide, that the Work
intended to be Turned Hollow in it may fit very ftiff
into it, and fo deep that it may contain the intend-
ed Work.
When it is ufed, it is pitcht upon the Center at the

farther end of the Rowler, and hath its Shank put in-
to one of the Holes of the Joint-Coller defcribed in
Vlate 13. fg. G. that will beft fit it .-.which Hole ftand-

ing
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ing direftly againft the Piie in the hinder Puppet, and

receiving the S^i*»A.into it, guides the Mandrel about,,

as if it were pitch upon two Centers ; And the Work
being forced ftiff into the Hollow of this Mandrel,

will be carried about with it, expofing the Fore-fide

"of the Work bare and free from the Joynt-Coller, and

not impeded by Spikerftom coming at the Work: So

that with the Heok.,Gr0ovtng-Hook.,Gouge,or Flat-Chif-

fel, according as your Work requires, you. may come

at it to Turn your intended Form.

Bollorv Mandrels are alfo uftd in Callers that open

not with a Joynt’^ But then the Spindle is made of

Iron, and hath a Screw juft at its end, upon which is

fcrewed a Block with an Hollow in it, made fit to

receive the Work ftiff into it,

^ 4. Ofthe Screw-Mandrel.

4. A Nother fort of Mandrel is called the Screvp-

/\. Mandrel, and is marked F 4. in Plate if. a

the Rowkr of the Mandrel, b the Shank or Screw is

made of Iron ,
having its two ends Round ,

and

in the middle between the Round ends a Square

the length of the Rowler, and this Square is fitted

ftiff into a Square Hole made through the middle of

the Rowkr that it turn not about in the Square Hole.

In each Flat end of this Iron Shankor Spindle \s m3.de

a Center-Hole, whereinto the Pikys of the Puppets are

pitcht when this Mandrel is tiled. This Iron Shank

or Axis muft be made very ftraight,, and ought to be

turned upon the two Center-Holes, for exaftnefsj

Becaufe on one of the Round ends, or fbmetimes on

both, 3 Screw, or indeed feveral of feveral Di-

ameters is made.. That Screw next the end of

E e 3 Shank
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the finalleft, viz. about three quarters ofan
Inch over, and takes up in length towards the middle
of the Shanks, about an Inch, or an Inch and an halfj
and Co far from the end of the Sha^li^ it is of an equal
Diameter all the^ay : And on this portion of the
Shank^is made a Mak-Jcrerv ofthe fined Thread. The*
next Inch and half (wrought as before) hath another
Male-fcren>j but about halfa quarter of an Inch more
in Diameter than the former, and hath its Threads
courfer. Another Inch and half hath its Diameter
dill greater, and its Threads yet courier. And thus
you may make the ShanJi^ as long as you will, that
you may have the more Variety ofSizes'foiuS'rrcrvj-,

Thefe Ibrts of Mandrels are made for the making
of Screws to Boxes, and their Lids, as (hall be (hew-
ed in the next Paragraph.

^ 5- Of Sockets or Chocks helo^gjtjg to the

Screw-Mandrel.

TO this Screvp-Mandrel belongs (b many Sockets

as there are (everal fizes ofScrem on th^Shank:
They are marked F 5 in Plate 15. a the Socket or
Chock; h b the Wooden Pm. c the hay. d d the Notch
to flip over the Male-fcrew.

Thefe Hollow Sockets have Female Screws in them
made before the Notch to flip over the Male-fcrew
of the ScreW'Mandrel is cut. The manner of making
Femak'fcrews is taught Numb, 2. fol. 29, 3O5 31. on-
ly inflead of a Tap (ufed there) you ufe the feveral
and different fizes of S^’ren?/, made on the Screw-
drel to do the Office of a Tap into each refpeftive

Socket which Sockets being only madeofHard Wood^
it will eafily perform pthough the Shankpx Axisht but
Iron.

^ ^
There-
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Therefore fas aforeftidj to each of the Male-fcrews

on the Screvp-MuKdrel is fitted fiich a Sock§t^ that you
may chufe a Thread Courier or Finer as you pleafo

:

But this Female-Jcrew is open, or hath a Notch on one
fideofit, that it may flip over the Male-firew^ and
the Threads of each other fit into each others

5

and when they are thus fitted to one another, the fur-

ther or open fide of the Male-fcrevp^h gaged in, or
pin’d on the Female-fcrexv with a Wooden ^in thrufl:

through two oppofite Holes, made for that purpofo
in the Cheeks of the Wooden Sock^ts^ that it (hake
not.

When the Freddie comes down in working, and
the Socket is fitted on its proper Screw^ and pinn’d

ftifF upon it, and the Stay held down to the Refl of
the Lathe^ then will the Socket^ and confequently the
Stay Aide forwards upon the Male-fcrevps 5 fo that a
Tool held fteddy on any part of the Stay^ and applied
to the out or infide of your Work^ that Tools point

'

will deforibe and cut a Screvp^ whofo Thread fliall be
of the lame finenels that the Screw and the Shank is

of

§ VIL 0/ Collers.

THere are feveral faihion’d Collers : As the Joynt*~
Coller marked G, the Round Colter marked H,

-and thQ Coller marked I, in Plate 15.

The Joynt-Coller is made of two Iron marked
h b^ which moving upon a Joynt ^ at the Bottom,
may be let dole together^ or elfe opened as the two
infidesofthe Joynt*Rule Carpenters ufo do.' On the
the Inner Edge of each Chee^ is formed as many half-

round Holes or Semi-cirles as you plea(e,or the length

Cheeks will conveniently admit ; -Thefe S^i-
circles^
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circles are made of different Diameters,that they may
fit the or of different (\t'A Mandrels :

And thefe Semi-Circles muff be madefoexaftlyagainft
each other on the edges of the Cheeks^ that when the
two Cheeks moving upon their "joynt are clapt dole
•together, the Semi-Circles on both the Cheeks Ihall

become a perfed round hole or Circumference.

Near the top of one of thefe Cheeks is faftned

with a Center-pin,z Square Iron Caller marked d, with
a fmall to it marked e. This Iquare Caller

made to contain the breadth of both the Cheeks when
they are ftiut together, and to hold them fo faff to-

gether, that they (hall not ftart affunderj and yet
is made (b fit, that it may flip off and on both
the Cheeks-

This Jaynt-Caller may (erve to do the office of the

other two Callers, and its own particular Office too:
yet to (ave the Charge of the price of this Taal, Tur^
ners fddom ufe them, but make (hift with either of
the others or fometimes with a Hole made in a Board
only : But its particular Office is to hold a Mandrel,
whole Neck.\s fitted to one of its Hales,axid the Work
they are to Turn is required to (iand out free from
the outer Flat of the Cheeks of the Caller, the better

to come at it with the Tool: fuch as are deep Boxes,

or deep Cups, 8cc.
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MECBANICK EXERICSES,
' O R,

The Do(9:rine of

Applied to the Art of TVRNING.

§ Vlir. Of the Mawl.

T H E Mawl is marked K in Plate 13. The Fi-'

gure of it there is Defcription fufficient .• Its

Office is to knock andunknock the Wedge in the Pup^

pets : and to knock upon the back of the Cleaving

Knife, when they fplit their Wood for their Work.
The Joyners Mallet would fupply the Office of this

Tool ^ but Life has made the Mawl more handy for

them : Betides when one is batter’d to fhivers, they

can quickly of a Chump o Wood accommodate
themfelves with another.

§ IX. Of the Hatchet, Draw-knife, and
Knife.

T H E Hatchet is marked L in Plate 4. It is of
the fame fort that Joyners ufe^ which I defcri-

bed Nnra. 5. § 25. and therefore refer you thither.

Ff / And

Cleaving-
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And the Draw-kpife is defcribed in Numb. 7. 5 5;

Plate 8. mirked E. The Cleavwg-l^nife marked M in

Plate 13. needs no other Defcription than that Fi-

sure.

I X. Of the Ghopping-Block.

T H E Choppwg-Block_is marked N in Plate 13. It-

is mads of a piece of Elm-Tree placed with its

Grain upwards and downwards as it grew.. It hath

three Legs in it, that ftand ftradling out from the un-

der fide of the Block to the Floor, and of fiich an .

hesghth, as the Workman may have moft Command

of the Work. See the Figure. Sometimes Turners ufe

inftead of it a piece of the Trunk of a Tree ofabout,

a Foot and an half or two Foot in length from the

Ground, or more or left.

§ XI. Of the Callippers.

T he Callipers is marked O in Plate 13. Ascom-

mon Compafies (defcribed 6. § 32 .)are

for meafuring Diftances upon a plain Superficies5 fo

Callippers meafure the diftance ofany round Cilindrick

Conical Body, either in their Extremity, or any part

lels than the Extream: So that when Workmen ule

them, they open the two points a a to their defcribed

width, and turn fo much Stuff off the intended place,

till the two points of the Callippers fit juft over their

Work; fo lhall their Work have juft the Diameter

in that place, as is the diftance between the two

points of the Callippers^ be it either Feet or In-

ches, &c.

SXIL
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§ XIL Of the Drill-Bench.

THere is yet another Tool^ or rather a Machine

ufed by Ibme Tnrners^ called a Drill-Bench. It

is defcribed in Plate a a a a a thick Board, about

three Inches thick, five Inches broad, and eighteen

Inches long, b h two Stiles placed towards either end,

and faftned upright. In the hithermoft Stile is a

Coller defciibed §7. and 13. H,'Oranyof
the other Collers: And in the further Stile is fit-

ted a Iquare flat tempered piece of Steel having a

Center-hole in the middle of it, and is placed juft a-

gainft the Center or middle point of the Hole of the

Coller. c c the Bowler whole hither end is Turned

away, lb as it juft fit into the Coller.^ and at the fur-

ther end of it, it hath a temper’d Steel Pin^ to be pla-

ced in the Center-hole ; And in the middle of the hi-

ther end of it, it hath a Piercer-Bit faftened ftraight

in, fo that it lie in a true ftraight Line, with the Axis

ofthe Rowler. Of thele Rowlers they have leveral,

and B/ts of different fizes fitted into them, that upon
all occafionsthey may chufe one to -fit their parpofe.

On the under-fide, about the middle of the Bench^

is fitted and faftned athwart it a fquare Iron Coller^

deep enough to reach through the Cheeks of the Lathe^ -

and fo much deeper as it may receive a Wooden
Wedge^ fuch a one as belongs to one of the Puppets :

And by the force and ftrength of the the whole
Drill-bench is drawn down, and faftned athwart the

Cheeks of the Lathe.

When it is ufed, it ftands athwart the Cheeks of the
Lathe (as aforefaid) with the point or end of the Bit

towards you ^ and then the String being turned twice

F f 2 or
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or thrice about the Rowler^ will (with Treadwg on
the Treddle) turn the Rowler and its Bd forcibly about
and caufe it enter (wihly into a piece of Wood that
lhall be preft forwards upon the Bd.
When they ule it, they hold the piece of Wood

they intend to Drill or P/me faftin'both their Hands,
right before them, .and prefs it forwards upon the
Piercer Bit fo that by its running about, it cuts a
ftreight round hole into the Wood of what length
they pleafe.

. But while the Pole is rifing after every Tread^ they
preft not againft the Piercer-Bit^ fo that it is difinga-
ged from doing its OfBce in the Wood ^ but in that

while, they nimbly give the Wood a turn in their.

hartds,^of about one third partof its Circumference
5

which makes the B/t every fiicceffive Tread^ go the
ftraighter through the middle of the Wood ; And thus
they reiterate Treads and keep the Wood turning in

their Hands, till the Bit is enter’d deep enough.
Thus much for the Tools uftd in common Tnrfjwg:

I fliall proceed to the working a Pattern or two in

in Soft Wood 5 which being well underftood, may
render a Prafticer capable ofmoft Common Work.

§ XIIL Of Turning a Cilinder in Soft Wood..

T H E Soft Wood Turners Ufo is commonly ei-^

ther Maple-. Alder^ Birch^ Beech^ Elm^ Oak ,

JFir, &c. and for fome particular purpoles each of
theft forts are bed.

The Firft Patern we purpoft, fnall be a Ctlinder

two Inches over, and eight Inches long: Therefore
you muft chufe a piece of Wood leafc two Inches

and a quarter over, led you vant Staffto woik up-
on: Nay, if your Stuff piove ftiaken or ctherwift

unfound.
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unfound, or your Centers be not very exaftly pitcht,

you may want yet more Stuffy and that according as

it proves more or lefs faulty, or as the Centers are

more unequally pitcht. But (uppofing the Stuff good,

you^ may take a piece of two Inches and a quarter

over, as I faid before, and about ten or eleven In-

ches long; For though the length of the Cilwder be

but eight Inches, yet you muft cut your Stuff long

enough to make a Groove at one end of it befides,

for the Strhg to main. If your Stuff be fomewhat

too big for your ScantUn, and not round enough

to go into the Latke^ you muft Hew it pretty near

with the Hatchet to make it fizablc, and afterwards

fmoothen it nearer with a Draw^kpife, as you were

taught Nuwb, 7. § 5.

But if you have not Stuff at hand near your fize,

then you muft Saw off your length from a Billet, or

feme other piece of Stuff, and with the Cleavirjg-l^ifi

and the fplit it into a fquare piece near the

fize, and with the Draw^imfe round off the Edges,

to make it fit for the Lathe,

Then fet your Puffets, and wedge them tight up,

fb as the Points of your Spihgs ftand pretty near the

length ofyour Work affunder, and' move the P<?/e, fo

as the end of it may hang over between the Pikgs^

and alfo fit the Iron ?m in the Trecldk into a proper

Hole in the Crofs-Treddle, fo as the end of the L'reddle

may draw the String below the Work into pretty

near a ftraight Line with the String above the Work:

And take the Work in your Right harid, and put it

beyond the String before you, and with your left

hand wind the String below theWork but once about

the Work, left it (hould be too ftrong for your {hal-

low Centers, as you Ihall underftaiid by and by,

Ff3 and.
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and then with a pretty tti ength prefs the middle of
oner end ofyour Work over the Point of one of the

and fo make a hole in your Work for one of
the Center-holes: Then fcrew your Pik§ wider or-

defer according as the length ofyour Work requires,

and pitch the other end of your Work upon the other

Vike a!lb, and fcrew your Work a little lightly up ;

Then try how the Centers a»*e pitcht, by Treading

the Treddk lightly down^ and if you find the Cen-

ters are well pitcht, you may without more ado
fcrew up your Work tight : Biit if your Centers, or

either of them be not well pitcht, you muft alter

"them. You may know when they are well pitcht, by
treading fbftly upon your Treddk^ and holding your

Finger (teddy on the Reji, direft the point of it pret-

ty clofe to the Work: For if in a Revolution" of your
Work, its Outfide keeps at an equal diftance from

the end of your Finger, you may conclude your

Work is well pitcht. But if you find one fide of
your Work comes nearer your Finger than the other

fide, you^ muft with your Flat CLiJJel or Gouge^ (or

what is neareft at hand) knock foftly, or hard, upon
that fide that comes neareft to your Finger, till you
have forc’d the into the true Centersattheend of

yourWork 5 and then you may boldly fcrew it hard up i

But you muft be fure to fcrew it hard up 5 becaufe itis

Soft Woodyoupurpofetoworkupon, and the ftrength

of the may endanger the drawing or removing the

Centers, if the have not good hold of them.

Having found your Centers, take your Work again

off the and wind the String once or twice
.

more about your Work, that your Strw(i ("as I faid

in Numb. 10. § i. when I wrote of the String^ may _

theb ettercommand it,and then wind off or on more
String
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String at the end of your P<?/e, or end of your Treddle^

or both, if your Work require it, till the'lWe draws
the Treddle up a little above half the length of the

Legs of the Lathe: For about that heighth your
Leg may without fuddain tyring command the. Pole

down again. •

But before you begin to work upon the Stuff, I

fhall inform you how to Tread the Treddle-^ In which
" you may obferve this General Rule 5 That the near-

er the Fore-end of the Treddle you Tread^ the ea-

fier you bring down the Pole*-^ But then the Pok^
in its Spring raifts your Leg the higher, and may
draw the upper fide of your Thigh againft the un-
derfide of the Cheek, of the Lathe^ and with reitera-

rated Rifings Gawl and alfo tyre your Thigh. .

Place therefore your Foot fleddy upon the Tred- *

dle^ fo far forward as you can to avoid the Poles

Rifing from drawing your Thigh againft the un-
derfide of the Lathe and Tread the Treddle nim-
bly down, but not quite fo low as to knock a-

gainft the Floor: Then abate the weight of your
Tread, and let the Pole draw the Treddle wp but
ftill keep your Foot fteddy, and lightly Bearing

upon the Treddle ; For then your focceeding Treads

will prove eafier to your Leg and Thigh, anM you
^will with your Foot the better and quicker com-
mand the Treddle. Then Tread again nimbly down
as before, and keep this Train of Treading till

’

your Work be finilh’d, or that you may have oc-

cafion to ftop and examine how rightly you pro-

ceed.

In all fmall Work the Tread is lightly and nimbly
performed 5 but in large and heavy Work the Tread

comes flow and heavily dowm -

This
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" This being preniifed, you may begin with your
Gouge: Lay the Round fide of it upon the R<Ji^

and take the Handle of it in your Right hand, and
lay the Fore and Middle Fingers of your Left Hand
upon the Hollow of the Gouge near the Work,
mounting the Edge about a quarter of*an Inch above
the Axis of your Work,and finking your Right hand
a little: for in this pofition the Gouge cuts beft: And
thus cut down on your Work near one end a Groove

for your String to run in; The Groove may be about

an Inch, or an Inch and an half long; But it matters

not much what depth. Then flip your String into

the Groove^ and if you find the String will not flip

eafily, you may put your Foot under the Treddle^

and lift it a little up, that the String when no weight

is hanged to it, may Aide the eafier into the Groove.

And by the way you may take notice, that the

deeper you cut down the Groove^tht oftner will your

Work come about every Tread, becaufe the

that comes down every Tread, meafures a fmall Cir-

cumference oftner than it does a greater Circumfe-

rence; But then the Work is not fo ftrongly carried

about 5 becaufe it hath a le(s portion of the String to

command it. This I hint, not that in this our ffnall

propofed Pattern it is very confiderable: For if you
only cut the Groove down but fo low as there may be

a Shoulder at the end, and another againft the Work,
to keep the String from flipping out of the Groove,

it will be fufficient: But in Heavy Work -Groove

ought to be cut with diferetion ,

Now come to the Forming ofyour Work, and hold

your Gouge as you were taught before,but fomewhat

lightly againft your Work, beginning at one end,and

Aiding your Gouge gradually to the other, cutting

with
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with its Edge all the way you go, and bearing fome*
what ftifF againft the Work every Tread you make
on the Treddkrhnd withdrawing it again a little

lightly from the V/ork. every Spring of the Pole.
And thus by lift you muft habituate your Iclf to let

the Edge of your Tool bear upon the Work when the
Pole and Treddle comes down, and to draw it back
jufl off the Work, as the Pole and Treddle goes up.
And thus you mull: continue till you have rough-
wrought all y our Work from end to end.

If you have not at firft brought your Work clean 5
that is, if you have not gone deep enough with your
Oouge to take off all the Rifings of the Stuff the
Dravp-kpife left, even with the fmalleft part of your
Work, you muft in like manner fas before^ work it

over again. But you muft have a fpecial Care you
take not too much Stuff away on any part of the
Whole Work.- For this propofed Pattern being a
Cilinder 5 if you take but a Imall matter too much a-
way fiom any part, and make it Imaller than your
given meafure there, the whole Work will be fpoil-
ed j as being fmaller than the propofed Diameter ;

Which to know, you may by opening the Points of
your Callipperj to two Inches on your Rule (the pro-
pofed Diameter of your Cilinder') try if the Points
at that diftance will juft flip over the decpeft Grooves
of your Work (for we will not fuppofe that the
Grooves are ofan equal depth with the R,ough-work-
ing of the without ftraining th.e Joynt: For
then your Work is juft fizable ; If nor work over
again as before, But we will now fuppoie you have
not taken too much away, but have made a due pro-
cds with your Gouge. Therefore now proceed and
ule a Flat Chifjel.^ about an Inch and an half broad,

G g to
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to take off the Irregularities the Gevge left.

Take the Handle of it in your Right Hand as you

did the Gouge, and clafping the Blade of it in your

Left Hand, lean it fteddy upon the Reji, holding

the Edgle a little aflant over the Work, fo as a Cor-

ner of tire thin fide of the Chi(fel may bear upon the

ReJi, and that the Flat fide of the Chijfel may make

a (mail Angle with the Reft, and ctrnfequently with,

the Work 5
(which is parallel to the Reft

)

for (liould

you let the edge of the Chijjel parallel to the Work,

it might run too faft into the Work, and dawk it.

Therefore you muft fet the Chijfel in fuch a pofition

that the lower Corner, or near the lower Corner of

the edge may cut lightly upon the Work : But this

pofition is beft defcribed by a Figure, which to' that

purpofe I have inferted in ?late 14. at O, where you

may perceive in or near what pofition the Chijfel muft-

be fet to cut the Work j and how the edge of the

Chijfel 4 /-’ lying aQant the Work, and the farther

Corner of the edge of the Chijfel b being fbmewhat

mounted, as the Work comes about, the Bottom or

near the Bottom of the edge of the Chijfel is only ca-

pable to cut a narrow Shaving off of the Work : and

juft in this manner you muft keep the Chiffel fteddy

bearing upon the Work, as the Pole comes down,

and withdrawing it from the Work as the Po/e Springs

up(as you were taught to ufe the Gongeftnd at thelame ..

time fliding it forwards from one end of the Work
to the other, till it be wrought down all the way to

its true Diameter between the points ofthe Callippers:

For then a ftraight Ruler applied to your Work,

the outfide of your propoftd Cilitider will be term-

ed..

Only.
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'Only .the ends muft be cut down fquave to

the length; Therefore open the points of your

Compafles t» the diftance of eight Inches on

your Rule, and prick that diftance hard off upon

your Work, that the points of your Compajfa may

leave vifiblc marks, by placing one point as near one

end as you can, to leave Stuff enough to cut ftraight

down all the way^ that is, to cut it Iquare down at

right Angles with the outfide of the Work. Which

to do,you muft hold the Handle of the Flat Chijjel

in your Right hand (as before) and clafp the Blade

of it in your Left, and lay one of the thin (ides of

it upon the Reji, fo that the edge may ftand upright,

or very near upright againft the Work. Then fink

your Right hand fomewhat below the Level of the

Reji, that the lower Corner of the edge of the Chijfel

may mount,and being thruft fteddy againft the Work
jyft in the mark one Point of the Compajfes made,.

Tread the Treddle, and cut a pretty deep Circle into

the Stuff. But you muft have a care you do not di-

reff: the cutting Corner of the Chijfel inwards, but

rather outwards, left you make the end hollow in-

ftead of Flat: For if you do take off too little at

firft, you may by degrees cut it down to a Flat af-

terwards. As you cut deeper into the Stuff, you

muft turn the Flat of the a/je/,and with it cut down
the Shoulder juft at the end on the out fide the

mark, for elle that may hinder the Corner of the

Edge of the Chijfel for coming at the Work.

Note, that if you hold not the edge of the Chijfel

truly before the Work, but direct it inwards, and if

you hold it not very fteddy, and have a good gui-

dance of it, the quick coming about of the Work
may draw the edge of the Chijfel into it inwards,

G g a and
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and lun a dawk on the Olinder^ like the Groove ofa
Screw ; and fo- fpoil your Work .• For being once
wrought to the true fize,you cannot afterwards take
any more off to clcanfe it,

The other end muft be cut down as this.'

§ 14. 0/ Turning Flat Boards.

I
F your Board be thick enough, you may boar a
round Hole in the middle of it, and Turn a Man-

clrel with ^ Pin a. very little Tapering, to fit hard
and ftiff into the round Hole .• And if the Hole and
Pin be proportionable in fize to the weight of the
Board, the Pin will carry it about. But you muft
be very careful the Hole be boared exaftly ftraight
through the middle, and not inclining on either fide
the Board more to any part of the Verge than to a-
nother; but that the middle of the Hole be exaftly
Ae Center of the Board the whole thicknefs. though.'
This Pm-Mandrel'is defcribed Nnmb. ii. %-S and
Plate 13.

Ifyour Board be not thick enough to be faftned
upon a Pin-Mandrel, or that your Work will not
admit of an Hole to be bored through the middle of
It, you may ufe xht Flat Mandrel dtictM Plate 13.!
F 2. And then you muft with your Comtaffes find
the Center on the backfide of- the Round Board,
fyvith kveral proffers if need require) till you have
round it, and prick there an Hole for a mark : Then.

poin ts of your Compajfes to about the thick-

er
wider than the Semidiameter of the-

^

Flat Mandrelt, and with the points of your Compaf-
fes at that diftance deftribe a Circle on the backfide
pf the, Bpard to t>e Turned, by placing one , Foot in,
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the pricktmark, and turning about the other Foot.

Bv this Circle you may pitch the Centerof the Board,

exaftly upon the Centerof the Flat Mandrel: For

the points of the Co^npajfes being opened about the

thicknefs of a Shilling wider than the Semidiameter

of the Flat Mandrel will (when you have pitcht the

Center of the Board on the Center of the Mandrel)

place the outer Verge of the Mandrel the thicknefs

of a Shilling round about within the Circle defcri-

bed on the backfide of the Board ; And when it is

thus pitcht, you may by laying the Board flat down
knock upon the Rovpler end of the Mandrel^ and

drive the Pegs in the flat of the Mandrel into the

Board,and fo hold it fteddy upon the Mandrel: Then
find the Center on the Forefide of the Board alfo, as.

you were taught to find the Center on the backfide,

and put your Board and Mandrel upon the Pil^s of

the Puppets^ and (crew them hard up, as you have

been taught before.

Sometimes Turners u(e this Flat Mandrel without

Peks^ and then they chalk the Flat fide of it very

well, and clap the backfide of the Board to it, which

will Yiflthe Board to be^ Turned be not too heavy,

but be well (crewed up between the Pikes) keep the

Board fteddy from flipping from its fet-pofition, till

you work it.

If in going about of your Work you find it

Wabble^ that is, that one fide of the Flat incline ei-

ther. to the Right or Left Hand, you muft with

foft Blows of an Hammer or other Tool at hand fet

it to right, and then again (crew it hard up: Tor.

fo often as you thus ftrike upon the Verge to fet the

Board true, you force the Steel point of the Pikg

more or left (according to the foftnefs of the WoodJ
G g 3 towards
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towards that fide of the Verge you ftrike upon 3 and
therefore you may perceive a reafon for ferewing up
the P/% (b oft as you knock upon the outer Verge
of the Board.

But we will now fuppofe the Board well pitcht
and fiftned on the Mandrel and Center 5 Therefore
take the Slde-Reji deferibed in § i. Numb. 10. ^ 7.
and Rlate 15. at the Figure e, and f g, and fit it (b
into the Lathe as the upper edge of it may ftand
range, or parallel to the fide of the Board you are to
work upon 5 and fo wedge it hard up.

Now you muft come to u(e the Hook^ deferibed
Numb 12. § 5. and Vlate 15 : For this Tool is moft
commodious to ftrve you inftead of the Gouge^ when
the Work (lands athwart the P/%j ^ becaufe the end
of the Blade of this Tool being on its Flat fide tur-

ned into a Circular Figure, and that Circular Figure
turned a little backwards, one of the Edges of this

Circular Figure will conveniently (though the Tool
be not held ftraight before the Work) come at any
part of the Flat of the Board, and fo by the Circu-
lation of the Board againft the Edge of the Hool^ cut
off its irregular Extuberances.

In the ufing of this Tool, you muft place the end
ofthe Handle under your Arm-pit, and hold your
left hand on the uppei fide of the Blade of the Tool
dole to the Reji^ and your Right hand clofe befides

your Left Hand under the Tool, and with both
your hands clafp the Tool hard, and prefs it fteddy
upon the Reji^ and at the fame time hold it alfb

fteddy, and yet lightly bearing againft the Work,
that by the (wift coming about of the Work it draw
not the Edge of the thin and tender Blade of the
Hoot{ into it.

You
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You muft not hold the Blade of this Tool per-

pendicularly before the Work, parallel to the

but aflant, fo as fomevvhat about the middle

of the Convex of the Hook^ may touch againft the

Work. You may begin at the Verge, and fo lay

(everal Grooves clofe by one another till you come

to the Center: But you muft obferve ("as was faid

before in the Cilinder^ that you lay all your Grooves

of an equal depth into the Board: For if you lay-

one deeper than the reft, and an Hollow may not

properly be in that place, you muft again go over

your work with your Hook .)
to work that dawk

out : And then perhaps your Board may be made
too thin for its intended puvpofe. But this Craft

of the Hand muft be acquired with fome conti-

nued life and Praftice, which will better inform ^

your Judgment what Ervours you may be fubjeft

to commit, than many words (though fignificantj up-

on this Doftrine. And this Tme fore I found, when
rfirft praftifed upon Ttirnwg.

Having thus with the HooK rough-plain’d the
*

Board ('for this Hook, does in Turnwg the Office of

a Fore-plaw in Joymry') you muft ufo Triangular
'

Grooving Tool^ defcribed Nnmb. ii. § 5. Vlate 15.

and with one of its Edges fmoothen down the ridges

the Hook.\^it on the Board.

But if your Work require any Molding near

the Verge or any other part of it, you muft work ^

that Molding as near as you can with the Hook.^

efpecially where Hollows are requir’d 5 for that

cuts fafter and fmoother than any other Tool, and

moft artificially forms an Hollow.

If a Flat be to be laid in the Board, you muft

firft ufc the Triangular Voint Tool.) and with it

ftrike
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ftrike Co many Threds as the breadth of the Flat
requires, and lay each Thred almoft fo deep into
the Board as you intend the Flat lhall be ; And af^
terwards to finoothen it down, you muft ule the
F/at Qrooving Tool, or a Flat Chijfel, and -with eu
therof them finilh the Flat to its intended Depth
and Breadth. And where a fine Thread or Circle
is to be laid in the Board, you muft ufe the Tria/fgu-’

hr Point Tool. And thus as you fee occafion, you
muft accommodate your felf with a Tool apt and
proper for your purpofe vi%, fiich a Tool as will
moft conveniently come at, and form the intended
Work.
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MECHANICK EXERICSES,

O R,

The Dodrine of

Applied to the Art of TZJRNING.

§/XV. Of Turning Hard Wood, and Ivory.

I
F the Wood be very hard, as Ebony, Lignum Vite-^

or if it be Ivory, Bone or Horn they are to Turn 5

they neither ufc the lame Tools they do for Soft
Wood i becaufe their edge is too tender: nor dothey
u(e their othe rTools as they do foft Wood, For the
Tools made for Hard Wood are made with a {longer
Point,edge,€^f.than they arefor Soft,as was laid AWi.
II. § 5. And they u{e them differently j becaufe for

Turning Soft Wood they hold the Edge of the Gouge
and Flat C/)?^e/atfomeconfiderableDi{lancefiomthe

mounting the Edge at fuch an Angle as will beft

cut offfrom the Work as great a Chip as they can, or
defire. Arid as they Turn the Work {mallef,they guide
the ChiJJel to follow the WorkrBut for Hard Wood they
raife the Refi near the Horizontal Plain of the Axh
of the Work, letting it as clo{e as conveniently they
can to their Work, and lay their Tool flat and fted-

dy upon the Refi-, which being hard held in this po-
H h fition.
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fition, does by the coming about of the Work, cut

or tear off aifthe Extuberances the Tool touches in

the fweep of the Work. So that (^as I faid before)

as in Tur}7h?g Sofc Wood the Tool does fomewhat

follow the Work 5 in Turiripg Hard Wood the Work
comes to tlie Took And thetx-fbre you may perceive a

great recafon they have to keep the Te^/ ifeddy ; For

fhould it in one fweep of the Work be thrult nearer

the Axk in any placre, it woiild there take off more

than it fhould.

Having prepared the Work fit for tlie hothc^ ei-

ther 'With HevVing (as hath &\owti ;Nifwb. 5. § 7.

and Numb. ii. § 13.) or, as fome Hard Woods and

Ivory may require, with Rafping, they pitch it be-

tween the as before has been fhown, or fuch

Work as it may be, as Boxes, and generally all Hol-

low Work, they Rt into Collers.Tnh^ by ferewing

the Maudre I an an Irdn Axi^ 5 or fitting it with feme

cither of the Mafidrels deferibed Numb. 1j. § as is

proper for it: As fometiriies they fit the Work tight

into an Hotfolv Mandrd, and the tight fitting in

holds it whilft it is' working upon.*
.
And foinetimes,

if the Work be very thin, they fix it on a Flat

Mavdrel with eemerit^ But they are always either

to chufe one of the Ma77drels deferibed already in

Numb. II. § 6. or elfe contrive (as they often do),

fome other Mat/drel convenient to the opportunity

that 'accidentally their Bufinefs may require. For the

Work (whether it be pitcht on the Pi/<ex, or fitted

into Hollow Mandrels.^ or otherwile) muft run very

fteddy and tight about.

But having thus fitted it into the they begin

' to Work with the SharpfowtcdGrcovm(iTool.^ or elfo

with the Trittt7gHlur Giroovwg Tool^and with the point

of.
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of either of thefe Tools break the Grain of the Wood,

by laying finall Grooves upon its Surface, till they

have pretty well wrought away the Extuberances,

and brought the Work tollerably near an intended

(hapc, by ftreightning, hollowing, and leaving Ri-

fings in their feveral proper places. ^
Afterwards with Edg’d Grooving Tools of a proper

Breadth,they cut down and fmoothen away the Ex-

tuberances left by the Sharp-pointed Grooving Tool^ or

the Triangular GroovingTool^ and bring the Work into a

perfeft fhape. Which done, they fmoothen the work

with the Edge of a piece ofa Blade of a broken Knife,

bafifd away, by following the Work with it : That

is, holding the bafil’d Edge of the Knife clofe againft

the Work while it comes about: For then its (harp

Edge fcrapes or (haves off the little roughnefs the

groffer Tools left upon the Work.

Laftly, they hold either a piece of Seal Skin or

Dutch Reeds (whofe outer Skin or Filme fomewhat

finely cuts) pretty hard againft the Work, and fo

make it fmooth enough to polifh.

Hard Wood they polifh with Bees JVax, viz. by

holding Bees Wax againft it, till it have fufficiently

toucht it all over 5
and prels it hard into it by hold-

ing hard the edge of a Flat piece of hard Wood made

fizable and fuitable to the Work they work upon, as

the Work is going about. Then tliey (et a Glofs on

it with a very dry Woollen Ragjightly fmear d with

Sallad Oyl.

But ivvry x\\^y polilh with Chalk and Water, and

afterwards dry it v/ith a Woollen Pvag, and a light

touch of Sallad Gj^ which at iaft they rub offagain

with a dry Woollen Rag, and fo fet a Glols on

Hh 2
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If there be a Screw to be made upon the thin
Edge of an Ivory^ or Hard Wood, or Brafs Box
they ufe the Screw Mandrel, and its Socl^et, defcri-
bed Nnmb 1

1

. § ^ 4 and 5; as is ihewn at the
latter end of that Seftion.

%

§ XVL Of Turning and fender Worli
of Ivory, «

S
Om£ Turners to (hew their Dexterity in Turning-
and make others that know not the way how it is

done admire at their Skill, Turn long and (lender
Sprigs oi Ivory as (mall as an Hay-ftalk, and perhaps
a Foot or more long: which to perform they cut a
piece ol Ivory to its intended length j but ftrong
enough to bear working till they bring it to as fmall
a Ctlinder as they can 5 which being thus forwarded'
they place a Joynt Colter (as is delc’ribed Numb. 1

1’

§ 7.) made Imall and (it for their purpofe, juft iti
the middle of their Work : only that their Work
may Bear at a fmaller length, and conlequently be
ftronger for being thus fupported while it is Turned
yet fmaller. Then they place other Colters between
the Bikes and the middle Colter, and Turn the whol6
Gihnder ftenderer yet. And thus by placing Coders
where ever they (ind the Work buckle, they (as
aforefaid) with Sharp Tools, tender touches, fbme-
what a looft and fine String, weak Bow, and great
care and diligence work the whole Cilinder clown
as finall as they lift, either with Moldings or other
Work upon it, as beft likes them.
The propereft Lathe to Turn this (lender Work in

is the Turn-Bench deferibed § i8. Plate 16T
—

§ XVIft
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§
XVI[. Of the Brafiers Lathe a^d Turning

Tools 5 and their manner of ufng them,

B Rafters that Turn Andirons, Pots, Kettles,

have their Lathe made different from the Com-
mon Tttrners Lathe^ as you may fee in Plate i6. at A,

where the Cheeks,^ Puppets and Reji^ &c. are much
'ftronger,and the Pikes ftrongerand longer than thole

the common Turners ufe. Their Edge Tools which

they call Hook^s^ are alfo of a different lhape, as the

Figures of them defcribed at B i, B 2, B 3. in the

(aid Plate (hew, as being bent backwards and for-

wards towards the cutting end, fomewhat like an z.

And as the common Turners work with a round String

made of Gut, as hath been deferibed Numb. lo. § i.

^ 14. The Brafiers work with a Flat Leather Thongs

which wrapping dole and tight about the Rowler of

their Mandrel commands it the ealier and more for-

cibly about. Their Thong runs between the Cheeks of

the Lathe.

The whole Lathe and its parts are made Co ftrong

becaufe the Matter they Turn being Mettal, is much
heavier than Wood, and confequently with forcible

coming about, would (if the Lathe were (leight)

make it tremble, and fo fpoil the Work^ as hath been

laid before.

The reafbn why the Hook,\s fb turned backwards,

and again forwards,towards the end,is, that they may
the better direft the Edge of it as much below the Ho-

rizontal Plain of the Pikes as they lift, the better (in

many cafes) to come at the Work : For contrary to

Soft Wood, Hard Wood and Ivory Turners^ they

always dip the end of their Hook^bClov/ the Reji^ that

H h 3 fo
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fo the Hook^ refting very fteddy upon the Refi^ nnd
alfb againft one of the Iron Pins ftanding upright in

the Rejl^ and held very fteddy forwards to the Work,
the ftrong coming about of the Work againft the

ftrong Edge of the Hook^^ (crapes off the extuberant

Mettal lying in that Sweep.

I need no further defcribe the Lathe^ and other

Tools that belong to Brafiers Turning or more
of the manner of ufing them 5 becau(e, by the whole
preceding Difcourfe thefe Arguments are largly and
iufficiently handled: efpecialiy confidering I have gi-

ven you the Figures of them in Plate 16 . as afore-

(aid.

Only, their way of Whetting their Tools being dif-

ferent from the Whetting of other Turning Tools^ I

(hall (ay (bmewhat to: For th^y Whet their Hooks

upon a broad Flat Slate, holding the Hook, almoft

perpendicular, that the of its Edge may comply
with the Fiat of the Slate'^ with clafping the upper-

- end of the Handle in their left hand to lean the hea-

vier on it, and clutching the Shank of the Blade near

the Hook^nd in the right hand, to guide it: And
thus with Spittle or Water rub forwards and back-

wards on the Slate, till they have (harpned the Edge
of the Hook But if it be a Round end Hook they

whet, they chu(e a Groove in the Slate fit to comply

with the round edge of the Hook (for they have diF

ferent (ized Grooves in the Slate for that purpofe)

and (b in it rub forwards and backwards as afore-

(aid.

§ XVIIL
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'

§“ XVIIL Of Turning Work, of Brafs or

other Metta!.

^Mall Work in Metfal is Tnrr7ccl in an Iron Lathe

^ ) called a Ti/rn-Bench, The Figure of it is defcri'

bed in Plate i6.at C. When they u(e it they fcrey/

it in the Chaps Oi a V7ce^ and having fitted their

Vvork upon afmall Iron Axk with a DrilLBarrel fit--

ted upon a fquare Shank at the end of the Axis next

the left hand, they with a Drill-Bow and Dnlljiring

carry it about, as was (hewn Numb. i,foL 6, 7. with

this difference, that when a Hole is drill’d in a piece

of Mettal, they hold the Drill-bow in their Right

Hand ^ but when they Turn Small Work, they hold

the Drill-bow in their left hand, and with their right

hand ufe the Tool, which is commonly a Graver or

ibmetimes a Sculptorfit. to fuch Moldings as are to be

made on the MettaL

They begin to work firft with the fliarp point of

a Gr^^^r,laying the Blade of it film upon the Reji^n^d

dircding the point to the Work, and lay Circles up-

on it clofe to one another, till they have wrought

it pretty true : Then with one of the broad Edges

of the Graver they fmoothen down what the Point

left, and afterwards with Sculptors.^ Round or Flat^

or great or fmall, they work their intended Mold-

ings.

The Circumftances and Confiderafions in the

choice of a Drill-bow and Drill firing for Turning., are

the fame with what you find Numb. i. foL 6, 7. for

Drilling.

§ XIXc
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§ XIX, Of laying Moldings either upon Mettal or
Wood, Toithout fitting the Work-in a Lathe.

I
Had foon after the Fire of London occafion to lay
Moldings upon the Verges of (everal round and

weighty flat pieces of Brafs: And being at that time
by reafbn of the {aid Fire unaccommodated of a Lathe
ofmy own, I intended to put them out to be Turned:
But then Turners were all full of Employment, which
made them {b unreafbnable in their Prizes, that I
was forcd to contrive this following way to lay
Moldings on their Verges.

I provided a ftrong Iron Bar for the Beam of a Sweep:
(for the whole Tool marked in Plate i6, is by Ma-
thematical Infirument-makgrs called a Sweep.^ To this
Tool is filed a Tooth of Steel with luch Roundings and
Hollows in the bottom of it as I intended to have
Hollows and Roundings upon my Work : For an Hol-
low on the Toothy makes a Round upon the Work j
and a Round upon the Tooth makes an Hollow on the
Work 5 even as they do in the Molding Plains Joyn-
ers ufe. Then I placed the Center-point of the Sweep
in a Center-hole made in a fquare Stud ofMettal,and
fixed in the Center of the Plain of the Work: and
removed the Socket that rides on the Beam of.the
Sweep till the Tooth flood juft upon its intended place
on the Verge of the Work, and there fcrew’d the
Sockgt faft to the Beam.
To work it out, I employ’d a Labourer, direfting

him in his left Hand to hold the Head of the Center-
pin, and with his Right Hand to draw about the Beam
and Tooth, which (according to the ftrcngth) he us’d,
cut and tore away great Flakes of the Mettal, till

it
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it receiv'd the whole and perfeft Form the Tooth
would make j which was as compicat a Molding as

any Skilful Turner could have laid vtpon it,

Having fuch good Succels upon Brafs, I im-
prov’d the Invention fo, as to make it ferve for

Wood allb. And made a Plam~Stocf(, with my in-

tended Molding on the Sole of it, and fitted an Iron

to that Stook with the fame Molding the Sole

had.

Through the fides of this Stocks I fitted an Iron
Beam to do the Office of the Beam I uftd for the
Smep, viz, to keep the Plain always at what pofi-

tion I lifted from the Center ("for thus the Iron
in the Plain wrought about the Center, even as the
Tooth in the Smep (before rehearledj .and to that
purpofe I made a round Hole of about half an
Inch Diameter near the end of the Iron ; Then
in the Center of the Work I fixed a round Iron
Fifty exadly to fit the laid Round Hole, putting
the Round Hole over the Pin, and fitting the Iron
into the Stock commodious to work with. I uied
this Plain with both Hands, even as Jopners do
other Flaim; For the Iron Pin in the Hole of
the Beam kept it to its due Diftance from the Cen-
ter, fo that neither hand was ingaged to guide
it.

But note, The Stock, of this Plain was not
ftraight (as the Stocks of other Plains are) but by
Hand cut Circular pretty near the fize of the Di-
ameter of the intended Molding t And yet was made
to Aide upon the farther from, or nearer to the
Center, as different Diameters of Verges might re-

quire.
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^ XX. To Turn fiveml Globes or Balls of Ivory
within one another^ with ^ Solid Ball in

the middle.

O U mufl: fir ft Turn your Ivory Ball or Globe

i truly round, of your intended Diameter

:

Then deferibe Circle cxaftly through the middle
or Equinodial of the Globe: Divide that Circle into

four equal parts, and pitch one point of a pair of
Compaffes in one of thole Devifions, and extend
the other point to either of the next Devifions,.

and deferibe with it a Circle round about the
Globe. Then remove the ftanding point of the Com-
paffes to either of the next Devifions in the Equi-
noftial, and in like manner delcribe another Cir-

cle round about the Globe.

But note, that the moving Point of your Com-
paffes muft be fomewhat bended inwards^ For elfe

it? point will not delcfibe a Circle on the greateft

Extuberances of the Globe^ but will flide off

it.

Thus (hall the Ball or Globe be divided into

eight Spherical Quadrants: Defcribe as great a Cir-

cle as you can in each of the(e Quadrants, and each

two Centers of every two oppofite Circles (hall

have an imaginary Jxir pals between them: And
if the Globe be (ucceffively pitcht upon all the

reft of the Centers, (b as the imagined Axis paff

fing between it and its oppofite Center, lie in a

ftraight line with the Pik^ and the Center of the

Caller it is Turned in, the working out of all the

Hollows on the Ball will be but common Turners-

Work,as you will find hereafter. This is in brief the

Theory :But to the Pradiee. You
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You muft ufe an Hollow Mandrel^ made fit ftif-

ly to receive the convexity of the Globe in its con-

cavity, (b as it may ftick firmly in the Mandrel in

its Pofition • And you muft take care that in pitch-

ing the Globe into the Mandrel^ that the imagi-

nary Axis of the Globe ('which is the Line paffing

between the two Centers of the two oppofite Cir-

cles as aferofaid) lie in aftraight Line with the Axis

of the Mandrel-^ which you may know by exa-

mining whether the Circle defcribed with your
Compajfes (as afbrefaid) on the Center (aforefaidj

wabble not in a whole Revolution of the Globe

from the point of a Tool applyed fteddy to

it.

Having thus pitcht the Globe true, and fixt it faft

into the Mandrel^ you muft begin to work with
the Triangular Grooving Point (defcribed Numb, ii.

S 5. and Plate 15.) placing the point of it pretty

near the Center of the Circle, and work into the

Ball with the Grooving Pointy and fo by degrees

make a Hollow in the Ball (b deep and fo wide
as you think convenient, I mean fo deep from
the Superficies of the Globe towards the Center
of the Glohe^ and lb wide from the Center of
the Circle defcribed on the Superficies of the Globe
towards that Circle, as it may have a convenient
Subftance between this Hoje and the next intend-
ed to be Turned.

Thus muft every one of the eight Circles de-
fcribed on the Gbbe be fucceffively by the lame
Rule^ and after the lame manner be pitcht out-

wards, and fixt into the Mandrel^ then Hol-
lowed out as the firft was. Where note, that eve-
Ty Hollow is to be Turned to the lame depth and

I i 2 width
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width exaaiy as the fiift was : Whichto do,you tnuft
ufe a Gage trade of a thin Plate of Iron or Brafs is is
defcnbed in Plate 17. Fig. D. whofc two’ fides
from the Bottom of the Gage, to ^ the Sboulder

of fho Hollow from the Superficies
of the Globe towards the Center; b b. is the width
of the Hollow at the Superficies of the Globe:, andaa \s the bottom width of the Hollow, and the
concave Arch between a a is an Arch that the
Convexity of the little Solid P>all to be Turned
within all the Spheres muft comply with. So that
when each Hollow is Turned, the Gage muff be
put into it to try how the fides of the Hollow
complies with the fides of the Gage, and alfo how
the Arch in the bottom of the Gage complies with
the furface of the Solid Ba// in the middle.
Having thus Turned all the Hollows in the Globe

you muft provide feveral thin and narrow Arch-
ing Grooving Tools

, whofe convex and concave
Arches comply both with the Convexity and Con-
cavity of each Globe or Sphere to be Turned with-
in the outermoft : So that beginning at the Bottom
of the Hollow, you Turn juft half way of the So-
lid B^// loofe from the Sphere it is contaniedin, wz,.
as far as the Equinoftial of the Globe and in thus
Turning it, you muft take great care, that the So-
lid Ball on its Convexity and the Concavity of
the Sphere it is contained in, be both at the fame
time Turned exadfly Spherical.

Thus one half of the Solid P,all being Turned
loofe, yoU' may in like manner Turn the next
Sphere it is included in half loofe alfo : And fo
fucceffively as many Spheres as you lift.

Having
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Having thus Turned one half of all the Spheres

loofe, you muft take the whole Ghhe out of the

Hollurv 'Mandrel, and pitch and fix the Globe again

into the Mandrel, fo as the imagined Axis of the

Hollorv oppofite to the laft loofned Hollow lie

in a ftraight line (as before was taught ) with the

Pikp and Center of the Coller the Mandrel runs

in, and then Turn the other half of the Solid

Yslll and Spheres alfo loofe, as the firft half was

Turned.

§ XXL To Turn a Globe with feveral loofe Spheres

in it, and a Solid Cube or Dy in tke-

nriddle of it.

THis is Turned after the fame manner the for*

mer Ba// was Turned', only inftead of divi--

ding the Equinoftial of that Globe into four e-

qual parts, the Equinoftial of this muft be divided

but into three Equal parts, and their Semi-Circle

drawn through the divifions into either Pole of

the Globe: So (hall the Globe be divided into fix

equal parts or Segments; in each of which parts

muft be deferibed a Circle, as was defcribed before

in the Globes of eight equal parts; and in thefe

fix Circles muft be made fix Hollows, as before

there was eight But inftead of working the Bot-

tom of each Hollow Spherical ,
now the Bottom

muft be wrought Flat : So (hall the Cube when

thefe fix Hollows are thus made, be formed ; and

the Hollows being exaftly of the fame depth, and

flat in the Bottom, the Cube or Dy will loofen,

and each of the fix Flats in the Bottom will become

the fix fides or Faces of the Cube.

li 3
The
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The manner of loofiiing all the other inward
Spkrej ts as the Former: Only, that was loofned
with twice pitching the Ball in the Mandrel be-
caule the Centers of the Hollorvs lay oppofite to one
another ^ Hut to loofen this ^all will reouire three
Pitchings into the Mandrel-, becaufe the Centers
lie not oppofite to one another.

§ XXII. To Turn a Cube er Dy in an Holloro
Globe, that JImH have but one Hole on the

outjtde to worh^ at.

The Outfide of this Globe muft be Turned
Round, viz. Spherical, as the former, and fix-

ed in an Hollow Soc^t (as before hath been taught)
Then muft an Hole be Turned in the Globe Co
deep and Ib wide as you pleafe, as in the Former
Globes, and the Bottom of that Hole Turned Flat,
for one fide or Face of the Cube ov Dy: Then
with a Semi-circular Tool loofen the whole Core
or^ middle of the Ball, and pitch the Core with the
point oppofite to the Center of the already Flatted
Face of the Dy outwards againft the Hole in the
Globe, and lb faften it in this pofition

, by pow-
ring in fome melted Hard Wax or other Cement 3
and then with a Flat Tool Turn the Forcfide
(viz. the fide oppofite to the firft fide) flat alfo .-

Which done, loofen it out of the Wax, and liic-

ceffively pitch the other fides to be Turned Flat
carefully againft the Hole, fo as all the fides have
Right Angles to each other, and faftning them
with Wax or Cement (as before) Turn them by
the fame Rule flat alfo.

Now
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Now to make this Thing more admirable to

the ignorant Speftator, you may make the Dj/ as

big as you can, and the Hole you Turn it at as

little as you can 5 that it may the more puzzle

the Wit of the Enquirer to find how lb great a

Dy (hould have Entrance at a fmall Hole, unlels

the Hollow Ball were Turned in two Halves,.
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MECHANICK EXERCISES,

O K,

The Do(S^ri^ of

Applied to the Art of TVKNING.

§ XXIIL Of Turning Oval Work.

THis Work may be perform’d in the Common
Lathe that goes either with the Treddle Wheel

or the great Wheel 5 .becaufe the Work muft run al-

ways one way, if the Puppet be made to it with the

Machination defcribed in Plate 17. and an Iron Axk
be made to carry the Work about, and to its end be
fitted and faftned a Brafs Collar with a Female Screw
in it, to fcrew on the Mandrel that the Work you
intend to Turn is fixt upon.
To the Forefide of this Puppet is faftned at h as on

* a Center-pin a ftrong Iron Collar marked h A, and
this Collar is called the Moving-Collar^ becaufe it

moves between the Iron Shackle c e and the Fore fide

of the Puppet. Into this Moving Collar is fitted the

Hollow Axis marked fo as to turn round in it as if

it were in any of the other Collars formerly deferi-

bcdj but the Moving Collar moving between the -

K k Shackles
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Shackles and the Fore-fide of the Puppet carries the
tlollow Axis with it athwart the Puppet, even fo far
as is the width of the Hollow between the Shackle
and the Fore-fide of the Puppet. And thus by the
moving of the Hollow Axis backwards and forwards
rte Work fcrewed in it, having an Edg'd or a Pohted
lool applied to it receives that Oval Form which is-
made upon the Guide.

But to make it move thus to and from you, there
are required ftveral Machinal Helps : For there is a
urong Steel Bow as at a faftned about its middle part to
the further fide of the Puppet, which ftands about an
Inch forwarder than the Fore fide ofthe Puppet with
its hollow fide to the Workman. And to the ends of
th\s Steel Boj» is faftned a ftrong of Gut, and
to the middle of that String in a Noos is faftned ano-
ther ftrong Gut-firing with a Nbos at its end. This
laft mentioned String is made exadly of that length
rtat when the neareft fide of the Gnide^ viz* itsleaft
Diameter is fet into the Groove of the Guide^pulley
^d the Bow is ftrained, and this String laid in the
Groove of the String-pulley, the Noos at the end of it
may be put over the Iron Button fixed in the top of
the Moving-Collar. For then as the Treddle-Wheel car-
ties the Axis about, the Guide being firmly faftned
upon the Axis comes allb about 5 and having the
Groove of the Guide-pulley let againft the outer edge
of the Guide, as the great Diameter of the Guide is
turned againft the Guide-pulley, the Moving-Collar
^ing drawn by the ftrength of the Bow, draws the
Hollow Axis along with it, as allb the Work Icrew-
ed in the Hollow Axis: And thus as the finall Diame-
ter of the Guide comes to the Guide-pulley, the fmall
Diameter of the Work is Formed 5 and as the great

Diame-
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Diameter of the Guide comes to the Guide-pulley^

the great Diameter of the Work is formed.

This is the Sum of Oval Turning.

But that the whole Machine may be yet better un-

derftood, I ftiall more particularly give you the

names of all its parts, together with a Defcription

upon its moft material parts, where the Fore-Puppet

is more largely delineated in Plate 18 at A, where
alfo fome oi the Members moft difficult to be defcri-

bed are drawn more at large by themfelves.

a The Botv.

b The Moving Collar.

c c The Sockgt in which the Collar is moved.

d The Stop-fcrevp^ to take out when the Hollow

Axis moves in the Moving Collar.

e The Hollow Axis.

f The Head^ in which is contained the ftveral

Guides:

g The Center Head
h The Button.

i The String-pulley.

4 The ^^heel-pulley.

I The Guide-pulley.

^ I. Of the Hollow Axis and its Shankj markc

,ed a in Plate i8.

T H E Shank is a Bar of Iron about an Inch

thick, and two Foot long, having in its fur-

ther end a Center-hole to pitch upon the Pike in the

further Puppet 5 but its hither end is made {quare to

fit tight into a (quare Sockgt in* the Brafs Hollow Axis:

And when it is thus fitted into the hither end of the

Kk2 .Brafs,
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Brafs, it is Turned true Cilindrically round, (b as to-

fit into the round Hole in the Movwg Collar. The
Diameter of the Round is about two Inches, and the
length about two Inches ftraight^ but then a Shoul-
der is Turned to the Brafs Cilinder, to ftop it from
flipping through the Movint^ Ce^^ter. In the Fore-
end of this Hollow-Axis (viz. in the Brafs Cilinder)
is Turned a wide Hole about an Inch and a quarter
Diameter^ and ah Inch deep.* And in this wide Hole
is Turned a Female Screw with a courfe Thred, to
receive a Male Screw made behind the Mandrel that -

the Work is fixed upon.
About the middle of this Iron Shank \s placed a

made of Wainfeot Board, about eight Inches
Diameter, and an Inch thick,, with a Groove on its

outer edge about half an Inch wide, and halfan Inch
deep for the String of the Treddle Wheel that carries
the Axis about to run in: And between this Pulley
you may (if you will) have feveral lengths of fuch
Mak-ferews as was deferibed Numb. n. § 6. f 4.
and Plate 15. to make Screws with, if you pleafe.

See the Figure ad c b, disjunct from the reft of the
Work.

a The hinder end.

d The Pulley of the Axis^ or Wheel-pulley.

c, The Hollow or Hole in the Fore-end of the HoU
low Axis.

h The Shoulder of the Hollow Axis.

^ Of Moving Collar marked b in Plate 18.

THis whole Member is called the Moving Collar^

though the Collar ftriftly is only the round Hole
at a^ into which the Hollow Axis 15 fitted. It is made

of
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of Iron to reach from its top at h ("the Button') down

to the bottom of the Cheeks of the Lathe, as at h j

upon which Pin (as on a Center^ the whole Moving

Collar moves backwards and forwards; its extream

Breadth is about three Inches, and its thicknefs above

a quarter of an Inch. Its Neck at c is clafped but

not fixed down to the Fore- fide of the Puppet:, for

this Neck is only gaged in the Shackle marked c, fo

as the Neci (and confequently the whole Moving

Collar) may Qide from end to end of the Shackle iox-

wards and backwards, d A fmall Female Screvp, into

which through a Hole in the Shackle is fitted a Male

Screw to hold the Moving Colkr and the Shackle to-

gether, that tire Moving Collar may not move when

only round Work is Turned in the Collar.

* a. Of the Fore-(ide ofthe Puppet, and the Shackle

marked c.

UNder this Shackle (tiz-. between it and the Fore-

fide of the Puppet) moves the Neck, of the

Sliding Collar from a to h, when the ends at « c are

fixed down to the Fore-fide of the Puppet with two

Iron Screws.

1 4. Of the. Hollow in the Puppet marked d.

I
N the middle of the Puppet is hollowed out a Hole

about three Inches between the Fore and Backfide

of the Puppet, and four Inches, athwart the Cheek_s in

the Puppet, and four Inches deep: So that about an

Inch of Subftance remains on each of the four upright

fides. But the Top is quite open, (as at a) Through

the middle of this fquare Hole runs the Iron Axu

K k 3
marked
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marked ^ on which is fixed the feveral Guides thatare to be ufed in this fort of Working

" ‘

It IS open at the Top, that Light may be lettheGwi/e-p«% to which Guide ylu pleafeand It ,s open on the hither fide as at e eS'an Inch a^ an half above and below the Axis
"iJ »>

The Guide-pulley marked is a Brafs Pullev of

terTf an
a little above a

ter of an Inch thick, having a Groove in the Edge

Its middle a round Hole about half an Inch Dia-

pS^ofThe^ ^
Ft* of the fame Diameter, marked f f. fo as it mav

Iron P;« to the

r>
Groove in the Edge of this

Gutde-pullej IS fet againft the Edge of the Guide

faid, and the two ends of the Iron Pin faft fixed

Gnide-pulley mayindeed move round on the Iron Pi«f but the
ftrength of theIronPr«, and will jefift

?\Edge of the Guide ; and
fo with the affiftance of the ftrength of the SteelBow force the Guide and Hollow Axis to move^ckwards5 and then an Edge-Tool held to theS ^

rn the 3fWre/ fcrewed in the Hollow Axis
will defcribe the fame Figure on the Work as is on
the outer Edge of the G«4.

Note, that when you are at Work, you muft keep
e Hole in the middle ofthe Guidc-pulleji well oyl'd.

as
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as al(b the round Iron P/« it Aides and turns round

upon; becaufe this Guide-plley ought to run round:

For then the Axis will have an eafier and fwifter mo-

tion, though it may indeed perform the Work if it

run not round upon the Iron Pin.

§ XXIV, Of Rofe-Work, &c.

ROJe-Wbrk. Turning, or Works of any other Fi-

gure, are performed by the lame Rule and af-

ter the lame manner as Oval Work^ is made; only by

changing the Guides, and uAng one whole outer v

Edge is made with the Figure, or leveral Figures you

intend to have on your Work.

§ XXV. Of Turning Swalh-Work..

TO the Turning of Stvajh-Work, you mull have

two luch Puppets as the Fore-puppet delcribed

in §22. And allb a Round Svpajh-board, about ten

Inches Diameter; and an Inch and an half thick, as

is « in Fig. Plate 18. Upon both the Flat fides

of this Swap Board in a Diametrical Line is faftned

upright an Arch of a Quadrant made of a Steel

Plate, about half a quarter of an Inch thick, and an

Inch and a quarter broad, as at b b, c c. The convex

edges ofthefe Quadrants are cut into Notches, like the

Teeth of an Hand-Saw; that according as youmay

have occafion* to let the Swap-Board more or left a»

flope, you may be accommodated with a Notch or

Tooth to let it at. This Swap-Board hath an Hole

made about its Center, to Aip over the Iron Axis :

And being thus Aipt over the Iron Axis, you let it

to that Slope you intend the Swap on your Work
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fhall have. And to fix it fall in this pofition, v6u muft
put the Blades ofthe Quadrants into two Slits made
lu the Iron^ is as at d d, and fit the two oppofite
Teeth againft the two outer Shoulders of the Slits
You muft moreover make two ftrong Steel Springs

reach from the bottom of the outer fides
ot the being ftrong nailed, or rather fcrewed
down there, which muft reach up fo high asthe^xft.
And m the innp fides of thefe Springs muft be made
two Center holes for the points of the Axis to be fit-

r u"'
the 0W-G«7«/e being fitted to one end

ot the Axis, and a Low-Puppet, as at /, wedged clofe
to one fide of the Swajh-Board, when the Swafh-Board
Itands in its greateft declirity 5 Then in a Revolution
of ^e Axis zs the farther part of the Circumference
ot the Svpnjh-hoard comes to the Low-Puppetfine Spring
will be forced backwards, and the other will fprine
forwards j and an Edg’d-Tool held againft the Work
fixed on the Axis, will make on the Work the Form
ofa Swajh, &c.

Thefe Oval-Engines, Swajls-Engines, and all other
Engines are excellently well made by Mr. Thomas
Oldfield, at the fign of the Flower-de-luce, near the
Savoy in the Strand, London.

Thus much of Turning ; My next Exercifes will
(God willing) be upon the Art oiPrinting.

An



An Explanation of Terms nfed in thefi

Exercifes of Turning, Alphabetically

digged.

A.

AXIS. The imagined ftraight Line that pafles

through the two Center-points that Turned
Work is Turned upon. Thus the imagined Line
that pafles between the -two Pikes through the

Work in the Lathe is the Axis.
{

B,

BO W. The Bow thaj Common Turners ufe is de-

fcribed Numb. lo. § 1. 1 ii. And the Bow that

Oval Turners ufe is defcribed Numb. 14 .

5

2 3.and

Plate 17, 18. at a.

Button. The Button is delcribed Numb. 14. saj.and

Plate 1 7. at A.

Ot

CAl/ippers. Compaffes with bowed flianks to mea*

fure the Diameterofany round Body. SeeNumb.
12. § II. and Plate 14. at O.

Center-Head. See Numb. 14. § 23. and Plate ly.atg.

Cheekf. See Numb. 10. § l. f 2. and Plate 12. hh.

Chock. See Numb. ii. S 6. ^ 5. and Plate 13. at F
5. a.

- ' L 1 Ckaving-‘



Cleaving-knife. See Numb. 12. § 9. and’ Pike 15*

‘ at M.
Crank- The end ofan Iron Axis turned Square down,,

and again turned Square to the firft turning down,

fo that on the laft turning down a Leather Thong
is flip’t, to Tread the Treddle-wheel about.

Collar. See Numb. 1 1.§ 7. and Plate 13. at.G HI.

Crook- See Crank-

Crofs-Treddle. See Numb. 10. § 1.^8. and Plate 12...

at 4
D.

D Rill-Barrel. See Numb. i. Fol. 6. Plate i.and

Fig. 8. at C.

Drill-Bench. See Numb. 12. § 12. Plate 1 4; at aaaa.

Drill- Bow. See Numb; i. Fol. 6, 7.

F.-

FEmale Screw. The Sbrew made in the round Hole

ofa Nut.
Flat-ChifTel. See Numb. ii. §3. and Plate 15. at

c c
'

Flat-M.attdrel. See Numb.- 11. ^ 6. and Plate-I3» .

F I.

G.

GOnge. See Numb. 10. § 2. f i. and Plate 15. at

BB.
Qreat Wheel. See Numb. 10. §-^1 .

1

12. and Plate 14. .

at a.

Grooving Hooks,. See Numb< ii. ^ 5; and Plate 15.

at E.

Grooving Tools. See Grooving Hooks,
• - Guide



<3iwVe. See Numb. 14. s aj. 4 4. and Pkh 18.

GHtds-Pttlky. See Numb. I4< § 23,4 4. and Plate i8.

at W.

H.

HEad. See Numb. 14. § 23. and Plate 17. at/.

Hook, See Numb. 13. § 17. and Plate 16. tit B t.

B 2. B3.
Hollow Axis. See Numb. 17. § 17. and Plate 17. ate.

Hollow Mandrel, See Numb. ii. § 6. 4 3. and Plate

13. at F 3.

I.

J
Oynt Collar. See Numb. ii. § 7. and Plate 13.

at G.
L.

-

LAthe. See Numb. 10. § i. and Plate 12.

Legs. See Numb. 10. S i. and Plate 12. at aaaa.

M.

MAndrei. See Numb. ii. § 6. 4 I. and Plate 13.

atFi. F2. F 3. F 4.

Mawl. See Numb. 12. § 8. and Plate 13. at K. -

Male-Screw. The Screw made upon a Shank or Pin.

Moving Collar. See Numb. 14. § 23. 4 2. and Plate

id. at b.

N.

NVT. a piece of Iron that a Female Screw is

made in.

L 1 2 P



Plkg, See Numb. lo. § i.f 5. and Plate it.

Pin-Mandrel. See Numb. ix. § 6.%t.z.nd Plate

15. at F 2.

Pole. See Numb. 10. § i. f 9. and Plate it. at /.

Puppet. SeeNumb. 10; § 3. andP/4/e it.atcc. .

K.

REJI. See Numb; 10. § i.^ d. z-nd. Plate 12. at e,
' Rovpler. See Numb. ii. § 6. and 13. F'

I. st b.

s;

S
Crew-Mandrel. See Nutnb. ii. § 4. and Plate:

i3.atF4.
See Numb. io. §, I. -

Shaekisr.. See Numb. 14. 5 23.^ 2. and Plate 18. V '

zt c c.

Side-Refi. See Numb. . lo. § i f 7. and Plate 13.?

at e.

Socket. See Chocks . . : . .

Steel-Bow. See Numb. 14. § .?3. andiP/4/e 18. at a.t

Stop-Screw.- .See Numb. 23. and Pi&fe 17. at d.

Siring. See Numb* ip. §. x- and Plate li. zx m.

String-PnJlyti See Numb. I4,,§ 23. and Plate ij. at ,

Swajh. A Swap is a Figure whole- Circumference is"

not Round, but Oval and whole Moldings lye

not at Right Angles, but Oblique to the Axis of

the Work., See Numb. 14. , § 25. and Plate x8. at
Fig.B.

Swa.p-Board.See Numb. 14, § 25. andP/^re i8' at at

- in Fig.B.

Sweep,



Smep. See Numb. 13. § 19. and Plate 16. atD,

T.

TRead. SeeNumb. 12. S 15, Fol. 209.
Tredfe. See Numb. 10. § i. andP/ate I 2 .at;..-

Ireddk-Wheel. See Numb. 10. § i, 13.
Turn-Bench. See Numb. I3.,§ 18. and Plate i6.at C.

Wi

WAhbk. When a piece of Works is not pitcht-
true upon its Centers, it will in a Revolution

incline more on one fide of its Circumference than
on Its oppofite fide. See Numb. 14. § 23. andPtoe
17, at 4

There we fcveral other Terms ufcd in thefe Ex-
emjet ot Turning not explain’d here ; But becaufe
they are ufed in feme of the former Exercifes, and
there explain d, I fliall refer you to them.

The End of the Firji Volume,

Adver-



advertisement.

THere is indented by the Right Honourable the Earl

of Caftlemain, a nevo hind ofGlobe, call'd (f(^

Dtftin&ion fake) the Englifh Globes being a fix’d

and immoveable one, performing vohat the ordinary ones

do, and much more, even without their ufual Appendancies j

as Wooden Horizons, Brazen Meridians, Vertical

Circles, Horary Circles, &c. For it compofes it felfto

the Site and Pofition of the World without the Marri-

ners Compafs, or the like Foreion Help'^ and befides

other ufeful and furpriftng Operations (^relating both to

the Sun and Moon, and performed by the Shade alone)

we have by it not only the conflant proportion of Perpen-

diculars to their Shades, with feveral Corollaries thence

arifing, but alfo an eajie, new, and mofi compendious way

of defcribing Dyals on all Planes, as well Geometri-

cally as Mechanically .* mofi of which may be taught a-

ny one in few Hours, though neverfo unacquainted in the

Mathematicks.

To this is added on the Pedeftal, a ProjeBion of all

the appearing Confiellations in this Horizon, with their

Figures and Shapes. And befides, feveral new things

on it differing from the common Afirolabe, tending to a

clearer and quicker way of Operating) the very Princi-

ciples of all Steriographical Proje&ions are laid down,

and Mathematically demonfirated^ as is every thing

elfe of Moment in the whole Treatije.

Hk



thu riu ^^u
^ ^rmetia Bool^of the Vfe ofthis Globe wherein the Operations are plainly taLhIand many Curioflies in Geography, Altimetry Dval-hng, and the Doanne of projedihg the Sphere in

errata.

throughout thefe Pages, for Plate i<.r Plate
Plate.r. marked D, in Plate. ^ ^ ^ f^arked in
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